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------------------------------------ :4 WANT $15,000 MORE WNEWS OF TRAIL.

There Will Be a Quick Service on 
Trall-Bobeon Road.

Trail, Nov. 2.—[Special.]—Fred Hoff- 
meister, superintendent of the electrical 
department of the B. C. 8. & R. com
pany, has gone to San Francisco, and 
has been succeeded by John S. Nesbitt.

Superintendent Gutelius, of the Co
lumbia & Western, is making a trip over 
the new Trail-Penticton branch of the 
Columbia & Western railway, the survey 
for which will be completed about Nov
ember 16. In his absence the company’s 
affairs will be in charge of Auditor J. W. 
Kimball.

F. W. Peters, district freight agent for 
the C. P. R., was in TraB today, and 
said it was expected to have the Slocan 
City branch in operation by November 
10. An immense barge, to carry 10 

will be finished in a few days, for 
lake. So

WAITING FOR A ROAD ;K)tenay
Miner 

e Trail hH jn 
l all the 1T 

mining

The European Papers Deplore the Suc
cess of Tammany.

London, Nov. 3—-The election in the 
United States continues to overshadow 
all other news in the English news- 

and the results are discussed

Declares That the Attacks Made by
fcommieeioner Martin Are False.

Grand Forks, Oct. 31.—[Special.]— 
Donald Graham, M. P. P. for East Yale, 
arrived in the city on Friday last, hav
ing come here for the purpose of ascer
taining what was the wish of the people
of this section in regard to the division 
of Yale county and to discuss the rail
way question. Last evening a mass 
Meeting was held in the Victoria hall. 
After the meeting was called to order, 
Jas. Addison was requested to act as 
chairman. When that gentleman caUed 
on Mr. Graham to address the meeting, 
Ojmong other things, he gaid: With re
ference to the division of Yale county, 
Which would doubtless take place at the 
«ext session of the local house, there 

! was a strong feeling jin favor of granting

%

It Is Now Down 53 Feet, and the OreAldermen Rush the Special Loan 
Bylaws Through.

The Rich Region to the West Must 
Have a Railway. papers,

generally at hotels, clubs and similar 
places, as well as on the trains, horse- 
cars and omnibuses.

! The St. James Gazette thinks the rea
son that Americans allow themselves to 
be dominated by a clique whose leading

_ _ . _ ____ __. . members would, on this side of the At-
Show Good Values A Crosscut, Is j^ntic, sooner or later find themselves in
Being Bun to Catch the Tunnel. the criminal docks, is that the American

politicians indulge in politics merely for
The shaft on the Velvet is now do™ i pr^-“a

about 52 feet, and a crosscut has been wbo will give their time to public
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CroséSt is in six feet, and the ore chute pecuniary reward, Tammany will con
tinue its victories in New York.

The Globe says: “When Croker be
came boss, Tammany had regained much 
of its lost influence. Uroker is perhaps 
the most noted Tammany product of our 
time. A splendid organizer and an ‘in
domitable worker, he possesses to a re
marked degree the taciturnity and the 
aloofness which made Parnell so suc
cessful as a leader.”

Gould Not Exist in London. 
London, Nov. 3.—The Pall Mall Ga

zette says: “Such an organization as 
Tammany could qot exist in London. A
man or an organization once proven 
guilty of corruption could never return 
to power. Tammany, under the leader
ship of Croker, has done so much in a 
manner which must afford food for seri
ous thought, even in a city so accus
tomed to bad government as New York.”

The Westminster Gazette remarks : 
“The victory for unprincipled govern
ment obtained by unprincipled methods 
is a grave disappointment to all believ
ing in free institutions, and the only 
thing to do is to wish that Seth Low and 
his supporters will be luckier in the next 
campaign against a system which seems 
to outsiders to be absolutely intolerant.”

EVENING STAR TO SHIPTHE RECORD SAT DOWN ONA PROSPECTOR’S STORY
It Has Considerable Ore of a Shipping 

Quality on the Dump—The
h 37,600 to Complete the Sewer, and 

37.600 for “Current Expenses” — 
Debentures to Run lO Years at 6 
Per Cent—Pinal Beading Tonight.

it of the 
greatest 

>yed and.

He ~*t-- Spent» Six Months in the Sal- 
Blver and Oeoyooe Countriesmon

and Staked Five Claims—Ore That 
Runs 3900 to the Ton.

The two loan bylaws, authorizing the 
city council to go further into debt to 
the exbent of $15,000, were rushed

A. R. Penroêe, who is one of the 
pioneers of Rossland, is hack from a 
long pioepecting trip in the Salmon 
pyer (Okonogan) and Osoyoos countries.
He left here in the middle of May and 
has just returned. He reports that he 
made five locations while he was away.
Two of these were made in the Salmon Trail’s new jail is ready for occupancy, 
river district and three on the east side It is a strong, substantial looking build-

| Of Okanogan lake. Mr. Penrose thinks D Cochrane> Mr Heinze’s private 

that he has some excellent properties and g^tretary, will leave in a few days for 
will proceed » develop them as soon as a Buttoi Montana.
railroad is built into the Boundary coun- James Worth, who has been confined 
try. “I camped one night with the Co- to ^jg home for several weeks w th 

'lumbia & Western railway surveyors re
cently,” said Mr. Penrose. “They were 
at that time some fifteen miles from 
Pentiction, and were making excellent 
progress with the work. They expected 
to have the section that they were work
ing on completed in a short time, and 
reported that other surveying parties 
were working on the same line and that 
it was their impression that the work 
would be finished in a short time. I 
visjted the Fairview camp and was much 
impressed with the mines there. They 
are putting in mills on the Tinhorn and 
Smuggler mines. The ore there is free 
milling. Another good camp that I 
visited is Camp McKinney. The ore is 
free milling there, too, and goes about 
$16 to the ton. The Cariboo Mining,
Milling & Smelting company’s mine at 
this point is a regular divi- kane.
dend payer and their ten stamp Qristo, Harold Kingsmill, was. seen

3„ »«•*? ■»> V
that the sulphuretes, which are quite Virginia deal, and he replied that the
an item, have to be shipped over 50 advices from Spokane were to the effect
miles by wagon and then a long distance that the deal had been consummated,
by rail in order to reach a smelter. The but that was all that he positively k
high cost of transportation cuts consid- about it. Mr. KingsmiB did not even
erably into their profits and they are know who the parties were that had
waiting with a great interest the secured control of the property. The
construction of the Columbia & Western particulars were known to Mr. Pfunder
railway into that country. According and would be made public, perhaps,
to the surveys that have already been when be returned. Further than that
made the Columbia & Western will run he knew nothing. The Virginia is in a
within five or six miles of Camp McKin- good neighborhood, being bounded as
ney. The people there hopÿ a siding follows: On the east by the Iron Colt, ing the Record and
from the mainline will run into Camp on the MMààr the Iron Mask, on the hia Garotte thftaa
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d to get an expression 
of Grand Forks with

he wish 
people

to this matter.
Graham then referred to the 

attack made on him by Chief Commis
sioner Martin at a public meeting at 
Grand Forks some months ago when the 
letter said that Mr. Graham was 
responsible for the fact that the Boun
dary country was without a railway this 
year as he (Graham) had at the last ses
sion moved the amendment that killed 
the Railway bill. In reference to this 
statement Mr. Graham said that “Mr. 
Martin had misinformed the people of 
Grand Forks by his statement, as he 
was entirely wrong,” he not having 
made the motion referred to. He then 
spoke for some time on the railway 
question.

ÇÇalwfobson road, passengers from Ross
land to Nelson will make the journey in 
about four hours, aad to Slocan City in 
the same time.

continues to show up most favorably. 
The new hoist is being brought in and it 
is thought that it will be ready by the 
15th inst. When it is in running order, 
work will be resumed sinking the shaft. 
The recent smelter test of 10 tons re
turned $26 in gold and nine per cent
cbpper. The most recent assays gave 
returns of $30 in gold and 12 per cent 
copper. It has been found that the 
white iron carries the chief gold values. 
Captain James Morrish, the engineer in 
charge of the work, left-yesterday for 
Slocan City to look after the Exchange 
group, which his company, the New 
Goldfields of British Columbia, is oper
ating near there. He expects to be back 
here about the first of next week, but 
will leave for England on the 16th of the 
mopth.

opposition at the council meeting last fron^ 
night. The aldermen will have a special 
meeting at 8 o’clock this evening to read 
the bylaws for th* final time. Novem
ber 16 was selected as the date for the 
special election when the two ordinances 
will be submitted to the voters of the 
city for approval or corfËemnation.

Just before the council meeting, the 
aldermen had a short session, sitting as 
the court of revision. The court de
cided to reduce the assessment of the 
Rossland Water & Light company from 
$50,000 to $30,700, since it appeared that 
the former figure had been based on 
items not properly subject to taxation.
Then the Board of revision adjourned, 
and its members constituted themselves 
the city council.
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amount 
To the 

and the
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typhoid fever, is again able to be out. -•

*THE VIRGINIA IS SOLDrs service,, 
j Trail and 
: the other

«

Another Company Now Controls the 
Property. Grand Forks Notes.

The first municipal court of revision of 
the city of Grand Forks will sit in the
council chamber tomorrow morning at 
10 o’clock. As there are onlv about a

Addison’s 
not likely

15sThe Record Ignored.
The first business that came up 

brought the entire council to attention.
It was a communication from Rossland 
Typographical union, calling the notice 
of the aldermen to the facts that they 
had pledged themselves to give all city 
printing to nnion printing houses, and 
that the Rossland Evening Record was 
no longer a union office. The communi
cation ended by asking the council here
after to place its printing only with 
offices entitled to use the union label.

The clerk had scarcely finished read
ing it when the mayor tried to side
track it by the well-worn tactic of re
ferring it to the finance committee.

“ Can’t we act upon it at once?” de
manded Alderman Johnson.

“If it is your pleasure,” replied the 
mayor, stiffly..

“ I have a resolution already pre
pared,” said Alderman Ravmer, and he company, 
at once introduced it. The resolution about half a mile up the North Fork on 
was to the effect that the council rescind east side. The other is located some 
its action, taken early in the year, mak- two miles west of Grand Forks, at what

the British Olnm- t.*«*»*■ ” *na th«

Will Join the Shippers.
It is probable that a shipment of ore 

from the Evening Star willSIbe made 
within the next fortnight, iff 
considerable ore of shipping grade on 
the dump, and the managemenfchas not
decided just how much it yyfll have 
treated at present, but 25 tons At least 
and probably more will be senjL The 
assays from the dump indicate that good 
returns may be expected. A crosscut 
has been started* from the end of 
upper level to catch the shaft, 47 leet 
away. The crosscut is now in nearly 15 
feet, six feet of which is in ore. It is 
now apparent that the shaft towards 
which the present workings are being 
directed is on a separate vein from the 
ledge in which the upper drift was being 
run.

The force on the mine has lately been 
increased and eight men are now em
ployed on the, property. The stringer 
which is being opened up in the lower 
tunnel h;s widened oat until U to _th* 
iull width of the

to reach 
The

Placer Ground Opened Up Near Trail- 
Claimed to Run 35 Per Yard—Min

ing Notes From All Over Camp.

m
%rope, 

most scep-
here isdozen appeals from Assessor 

valuation^ the business Wrïïl 
occupy more than one day.

At the regular weekly session of the 
citv council held yestérday afternoon, 
Araerman Johnson informed the council 
that he had been corresponding with 
Messrs. Hope & Greenley, brokers of 
Vancouver, relative to the sale of the 
city bonds, and that these gentleman in
formed him that they could place the 
city debentures within 30 days, at par, 
and most likely at 7 per cent. The coun
cil then instructed Alderman Johnson 
to write this firm and inform them that 
théy could go ahead and negotiate the 
sale of the bondi at that figure.

At present three different sites have 
been offered Mr. McDougall’s smelter 

One of the sites is situated

A deal by which the Virgingia property 
has changed hands has been made 
by George E. Pfunder, manager of the 
Monte Crieto. Mr. Pfunder is in Spo- 

His associate in the * Monte

ns.
tBerlin, Nov. 3.—The Tageblatt de

plores the victory of Tammany, saying : 
“It places the undesirable element of 
the Irish on ton. The victory in Greater 
New York will have a sinister effect 
throughout the United States, for it 
means the awakening desire for muni
cipal reform has . received a terrific set
back.”* Temps Says Its Deplorable.

Paris, Nov. 3.—The Temps in its com
ments on the Greater New York muni
cipal elections remarks : 
the election is deplorable for New York 
and for the cause of democracy.”

Bryan Bay. Bb Bnoor™ 
v-. 3.—

the
,

$10.00. :

new
-
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the camp, which is growing, will justify j the south by the ïdaho. The latter mine « I second that with much pleasure,’f 
guch action on the part of the Columbia i8 supposed to have an extension of the quickly said Alderman Johnson.
& Western people. Centre Star lead, although it has not The mayor put the question. There

“One of the best claims that I encoun- been prospected to any extent. was not an adverse voflb, and the motion
tered while I was away was on the north __ _ _____^ , went through unanimously.
fork of the Kettle river, 40 miles north j A Bl®h ^lnd on th® Columbia. Those Loan Bylaws,
of Rock creek. The country in that “What is the use of going to the frigid The business for which the meeting
neighborhood is a rocky and Godfor- Klondike district to look for gold, when , , h called was to read for the
rnMM4rÆUeïî % have’been^: second time the two money bj,awe and
has been partially developed by a ! Brown Tuesday. I have been . the election bylaw whereby the council 
short tunnel. The vein is sixteen | peering along the Columbia river re- expect8 to borrow $15,000 in addition to 
feet wide and the assays show that cently and at a point opposite to Trail, loan already secured. This would 
the ore runs from $27 to $87 in gold j on the river bank, 1 have staked a claim ma^e the total indebtedness $65,000, all 
to the ton. The ore is base and will Gf 400 x 400 feet and propose to operate contracted by the present administra- 
have to be smelted, and the property is it. The ground I have staked’ is a gravel. ^ion ,n lees than eight months, 
an excellent one. Its remoteness from bed from three to 18 inches in depth. The two money bylaws were identical
transportation, however, militates ! The gold in the bed is very fine, and it except in title. One was to secure
against its value. If it was located in goes $5 to the yard. That is pretty high, $7^500; by the sale of municipal deben- 
this camp, it could be sold for a large you will say, but one of the best assay- turee, with which to complete the sewer 
sam. I told the owner of it to hang on 6rs in the city will verify the statement 8y8temt and the other was to. secure an 
to it like grim death, and that in the that I have made, for he has tested the equal amount for “ current expenses.” 
fulness of time a railroad will be built gravel and positively assures me that it 'phis very liberal heading is meant
into this section, and thug make a will run $5 to the yard. The gold is very chiefly to cover the shortage in the
market for his property. Without fine, but there is plenty of it. Is there salaries due the city officials. The de- 
transportation, however, it is valueless,” j any of the ground left? Why, yes, there bentures were to run for a period of 10 
concluded Mr. Penrose. | is plenty that has not yet been taken year8j and should draw interest at the

up. I have all I want, and would like 0| 5 per cent per annum. The
RETURNS GOOD assays. j have neighbors so that I may not be annnal amount of the sinking fund and 

Rich Quartz Body Opened Up on the lonesome while l am working mv claim, the interest for each bylaw was $999.68, 
Gristiana. Anybody who desires to, and has a or 11,999.36 for the two. The usual

» l trn„DnT, qt,j xr Th nr crPHPn are miner’s license, can take up a claim, qualifications as to special tax levies, Abe Hanson and K. Thorgesen are ^ J beUeve tbere ia more ground just were included.
back from Norway mountain, 1- miles j ag rjCh a8 that which I have staked m >phe third bylaw provided that the
west of here, where they' have been j that vicinity. I intend to find out what election, when the two money bylaws
working all summer on their properties, is the best possible system for working 8hould be submitted to. the people,
thp PhrUHanfl. tl»P Black Bear and the !thia placer ground and then go to work should be held on November 16, be- 
the Christiana, , on that claim and take out all the gold tween the hours of 8 a.m. and 4 p. m.
Walcyrien. On the former they nave tbere i8 in it in the shortest possible The citv clerk’s office was chosen as the 
sunk a shaft-40 feet, and at that; level 8pace 0f timew As I said before, there is polling'place, and Major W. H. Cooper 
the vein is four feet wide, while the ore n0 U8e 0f going to Klondike when such ^8 ma<fe returning officer. All three 
chute is 18 inches in width, of handsome ela^m8 a8 thi8 can be found within gun- bylaws were put through to their third 
pose quartz, from whicn an assay of $3dJ 8b0t of civilization,” concluded Mr. reading, and the council then adjourned 
in gold with some silver was received, grown. until 8 o’clock tonight to read them for
The Black Bear is an extension of the „ ^ timeGristiana and an assay from the top _ J»°k Hanley’. Success. the last time.
went $69.80 in gold. The Walcyrien, I L. H. Long, the assayer, returned 
situated near the two former properties, j Tuesday from a visit to Bossburg, Wash., 
has a four oot lead of galena-copper ore, | wbither he went to examine the Young 
but no assays have as yet been obtained.
Samples from the three properties 
on exhibition in the window of The 
Miner office.

a is are so 
todis- 
detail.Pontf to Grand Forks. The smelter company, 

inaddition to having a smelter site, will 
require about five acres of land at the 
forks of the Kettle river for a power 
house site, and it is understood that 
Mayor Manly will give enough land for 
that purpose.

As a * result of Customs Inspector 
Clute’s recent visit to Grand Forks it 
has been learned that some half dozen 
of the working mines in this section 
(which are situated close to the boundary 
line) have been in the habit of buying 
their provisions at Nelson, Wash.; as a 
consequence of this inquiries are now 
being made which may lead to serious 
trouble for those mine owners who have 
been in the habit of crossing the line 
and purchasing the supplies.

JOINED THE SHIPPERS.

J
The Le Boi Dividend.

At the regular meeting of the directors 
of the Le Roi Mining company, held at 
Spokane on Tuesday evening, the 21st 
dividend was declared. The dividend
was $50,000, making a total of $675,000. 
It was stated by some of the papers that 
the Le Roi company was likely to skip 
paying the dividend for November owing 
to the heavy expenses entailed by the 
construction of the smelter at Northport, 
bat the mine scarcely feels the draft that 
the smelter calls upon its resources. 
The ore from the mine continues to be 
of a high grade, and there is plenty* of it 
in sight. ___________ '

incomplete that it is 
cuss yesterday's election in 
Republicans everywhere endorsed the 
Republican administration, and in view 
of the losses sustained by them in al
most every state, it would seem that 
Republican politics are not being en
dorsed at the polls.” i .

“The sentiment in favor of the Chicago 
platform shows a healthy growth 
throughout the country. Perhaps our 
opponents will now admit that silver is 
not dead. The attempt to secure inter
national bi-metallism has proved a fail- 

, and it is now more apparent than 
ever that the people of the United States 
must legislate for
financial question. Its free and unlim- 

■! „ ■ T. . ited coinage at 16 to one is nearer
sinking the shaft on the Abe Lincoln. now than it was a year ago. High 
The crosscut is now in 18 feet, and the tariff upon a gold basis has

disappointed those Republicans whp 
looked to it for relief. Taken as a whole, 
the returns are very encouraging, and I 
think I voice the sentiments of Demo
crats, Populists and Silver Republicans, 
when I say the fight will be continued 
with even more earnestness until the 
gold monopoly is broken and the money 
trust is overthrown. ' The fusion forces 
increase the percentage in Nebraska and 
probablv their actual majority.

'“(Signed) Wm. J. Bryan.”
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hquiry for stan- 
;tle alteration in 
, Great Western, 
sing the most in 
of the week are

ure

themselves on the mThe Abe Lincoln Shaft.
Work will he resumed this morningjge on the Crown 

Expensive search 
liew shipper, viz. 
Dundee shaft is 

making

The Dundee Mine Sending IOO Tons of 
Ore to the Smelter.

Ymir, Nov. 1.—1 Special.]—Today the 
Duhdee mine enters the list of shippers. 
The first assignment of ore was brought 
down from the mine this morning and 
is being stacked at the railway depot. It 
will be taken by the Nelson & Fort Shep
pard Railway company as tar as Say-
ward, whence it will be hauled by 
wagons to Trail and ferried across to the 
smelter. A contract for hauling the 
first hundred tons has been taken by 
Mr. Findlay of this place, who will prob
ably continue after the fulfilment of his 
first contract, to haul the ore down 
throughout the -winter. The wagon road 
from the mine is in good condition and 
renders the transit comparatively easy. 
The ore is expected to average well. This 
is the first shipment of ore and the peo
ple are jubilant over the matter.

Tom Flynn, the proprietor o the 
Kootenay hotel here, who was one of the 
original locators of the Dundee, is being 
toasted on all sides as the man who 
staked the first shipping mine in Ymir. 
Although the Dundee has the honor of 
being the first shipper here, it is proba
ble that it has only gained that distinc
tion by a few weeks. Both the Ymir 
and Porto Rico mines are in a position 
to ship now, and will probably com
mence to do so in a very short time.

The recent decision of Judge Walkem 
in the litigation concerning the Chahilas 
claim has given great satisfaction here. 
It appears from the evidence given that 
Berton, or the “claim-jumper,7’ as he is 
now known here, staked oyer the Cha
hilas without a shadow of justification, 
and succeeded in selling an eighth inter
est for $600. The Chahilas claim, which 
was in dispute, is a very valuable prop
erty, owned by Messrs. Grobeand South- 
worth, who have done considerable 
work tipon it. There àre five distinct 
ledges upon it, one 12 feet, and others 
four and five feet wide, all of which run 
high in gold, silver and copper.

face of it is in mineral. im
and is 
r 100 tons this 
iafaction is ex
pry gained by the 
[ with the Nelson 
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A KING FOB FBANOB.

This Is Bald to Be Within the Comin* 
Possibilities. -

London, Nov. 3.—The Paris corre
spondent of the Daily News indulges 
apparently with all gravity in the surpris
ing speculation, that the overthrow of 
the republic is within the limits of pos
sibility, as a result of ths coming elec
tions for members of the chamber of 
deputies. The News presents the state
ment without comment.

The correspondent says : 
sides I hear that the next elections are 
likely to give us, if not a parliament of 
royalists, one in which they will he 
uppermost. Should this happen they 
might think it well to withdraw their 
allegiance from the republicans.

“The people would not object. They 
are in favor of the practicable course, 
whatever it may be. There would he 
really very little difficulty to turn the 
republic ipto a kingdom or empire. If 
there was a Conservative majority an 
empire would be an easier achievement.

“A king or an empefror would not 
have to face the medium of mankind’s 
draconian laws to defend his powers. 
He would find them ready to hand. 
They are the legacy of the Carnot and 
Casimer-Perier presidency.

“ In view of tuture events the mon
archists have not rallied and the Bona
partiste have fused. Were Prince Victor 
to step aside and Prince Louis Napoleon 
to be placed at the head of this amalga
mated party there might be striking re
sults. The latter prince has been seeing 
the king of Italy at Monza. He is now 
in Switzerland and is now expected at 
Monte Oaliere, where his mother lives, 
before returning to Paris, èn route to 
Russia, Where he will visit the czar at 
Peterhof.”

A United Empire Certain.
Glasgow,. Now. 5.—In the course of a

speech here today, the Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain predicted that the relations 
between Great Britain and South Africa 
had greatly improved of late, adding : 
“There are signs that the colonies de
mand a closer union and the prospect of 
a really united empire is becoming a 
question of practical politics.”
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THE COST OF SHIPPING.

Myers Creek Pays 330 Per Ton to 
Market Its Ores.

Rock Creek, Oct. 30.—[Special.]—C. 
Thomas, general manager of the Inter
state Mining, Milling & Development 

of Columbus, Ohio, passed

■
W-,

“On all
run
in giving his de- 
dm of the Hall 
jy would only get 
Id not interfere

company,
through here yesterday on his way to 
Spokane to recuperate, having been 
suffering from an attack of fever. He 
expects to return in about 30 days to 
where his company has been at work on 
Myers creek, about 12 miles south of 
this place, on the Colville Indian reser
vation. The Interstate company is 
stated to be an organization formed by 
some of the most substantial men of 
Columbus, to lease mineral claims and 
work them on a royalty basis. Under 
this system they hold and are now 
working the Crystal Butte claim on 
Myers creek. Last week they sent out 
a carload of ore for treatment at Everett. 
The cost of shipping under existing con
ditions, which involve a 70-mile wagon 
haul south to the Columbia river and 
thence by steamer to Wenatchee, whence 
the Great Northern railway takes the 
ore to Puget Sound, is about $30 per ton. 
Should this first shipment demonstato 
that the ore will stand this heavy trans
portation charge the company will ship 
all winter. They now have about 500 
tons of ore in sight on the Crystal Butte, 
and are seeking the vein, which has 
faulted. When the vein is found again 
it will be prospected, and should it prove 
up to expectations a concentrating plant 
will be put in to reduce the ore 18 to 1. 
When informed that the Columbia & 
Western Railway company is now mak
ing a survey of its Oolumbia-Penticton 
road, with 'the object of shortly com
mencing construction, Mr . Thomas gave 
it as his opinion that this road would be 
of much service to the Myers creek and 
neighboring camps, and expressed the 
hope that it would be constructed with
out defcy, so as to facilitate the devel
opment of the mineral resources of that 
section of the country*

FOB BBOIPBOOITY.
y- The United States Talking- of Being 

Fair to Canada.
WM

Par Price 
Value, this week

. $1,00 

. 1.00 

. 1.00 
. 1.00 

,. 1.00 
. 1.00 
.., 1.00 
.. 1.00 
.. 1.00 

. 1.00 
.. 1.00 
.. 1.00
.. 5.00
.. 1.00 
.. 1.00 
.. 1.00 
.. 100

America mine in the interest of some 
Rossland clients. Mr. Long reports that 
Jack Hanley, formerly of the Dominion, 
is making money out of the Bonanza 
mine near Bossburg. The ore from it 
runs 10 ounces in silver and 30 pér cent 

He Drifted Over the Lake and Was I jea(j to the ton. It also carries about 30 
Drowned. per cent iron. - The Everett smelter is so

Chicago 111., Nov. 3.—An aeronaut anxious to get this class of ore that it
employed on the winter circus, atHob-
bard court and Wabash avenue, drifted | perPJay and is making money out of it. 
iar out over the lake today and is sup- Long visited the smelter at North- 
posed to have been drowned. A life- pq^. The roasting stalls will be ready 
saving crew was sent out to search for |Qr business inside of 30 days, and the 
him, but up to a late hour this afternoon 8meiter proper on or about the first of 
no trace of the balloonist had been j^^ry. “Northport is beginning to 
found. , show signs of vitality, which is caused

The name of the aeronaut drowned principallv by thf force that is at work 
while attempting to descend from his on ihe smelter,” said Mr. Long. “Then, 
balloon in a parachute was Stewart t00> tj,e fact that there is to be a smelter 
Young. Thousands of persons wit- j^as stimulated prospecting and the de* 
nessed the accident. Young ascended yelopment of mining properties in that 
from the Winter circus. A brisk wind yicfnity. Yes, the smelter has been a 
was blowing and the airship quickly dfetinct benefit to Northport,” concluded 

* veered to the east. Immediately over | Mrg Long, 
the lake front park Young was seen to 
loosen his parachute and make ready to 
desert the balloon. Evidently something 
was wrong, for the . aeronaut failed to trough whereby the control in the
drop, and the balloon suddenly exploded . wm be acquired by a Port
ed fell into the lake. Young was seen land 8yn(ficate, headed by Judge Thos. 
to struggle violently to free himseli ana q,^ nearing a successful termina- 
then sink. The life-saving crew dragged . and it is believed that the transac- 
the lake for the body, but were unable t-on’ w-p be perfected. In that case 
to bring it to the surface. $22,000 cash will be put in the treasury

to develop the company’s claims, the 
Electa and the Seattle, on Green mount
ain, and a compressor will probably be 
put in.

Washington. Nov. 3.—The United 
States government is now favorably con
sidering the question of recurring to the 
system of reciprocity for encouraging 
commercial relations with . Canada. 
It is known that , Mr. Casson, who 
has been specially charged with 
the arrangement of reciprocity plans 
under the new tariff act, is friendly to 
each a course of action. The last reci
procity treaty, which governed the rela
tions of the two countries, was terminated 
by an act of congress on the assumption 
that the benefits were not equally divided 
between them and that Canada had the
advantage.________________
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Afflicted With Melariwholla. He Shot 

Himself In the Head.
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 3.—Thomas B. 

Schall, president of the Schall Packing 
cojnpany, Atlantic wharf, East Pratt
street, committed suicide by shooting 
himself in the left temple m his office 
this afternoon. He had been afflicted 
by melancholia for some time. Mr. 
Schall was one of the largest pineapple 
importers of the United States and 
probably did more to build up that trade 
with Baltimore than any other man in 
the business. He established canneries 
at Nassau, in the Bahama Islands, and 
maintained a large fleet of vessels be
tween the Bahamas and Baltimore dur
ing the season. He was universally 
esteemed as a business man and pro
moter of the interests of the port.

l

The Value of City Property. * 
The revised assessment rolls show that 

the city contains real estate to the value
of $1,010,919, and improvements to the 
value of $415,551. This makes the total 
municipal assessment $1,426,400, but as 
only one-half of the assessed value of 
improvements can be taxed the city’s 
valuation for taxation is $1,216,694.50.

Death of a Baseball Player. 
Boston, Mass., Nov. 3.—Joseph 

Sullivan, a well-known baseball pla 
died at his home in Charleston last 
night.

I & pnrgoM *>The Germania Deal.
The deal which is now being put Ê,

O, B. C.

C a°dNeill. A B
The Prince Selle His Yacht.

London, Nov. 3.—John Johnston, the 
principal director of Bovril, limited, is 
the purchaser of the Prince of. Whies’ 
famous raring cutter, the Britannia.

i's.
D.“Nuggets.”

Price of Silver.
New York, Nov. 1.—Bar silver, 56^c. 

per ounce ; Mexican dollars, 43%c. ; 
silver certificates, 67
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, NOVEMBER 4, 1897.ROfflT.AND WEEKLY MINER, THURSDAY>1 JOSEPH B. DABNEY,

Mining Broker.2*>■X HW WÏÏ4J L. PARKER,
Consulting Mining Engineer.FIXING UP FENCES *mj- on the 014

THE BOARD SAYS NO the Action of. • —
According to tbe 

available, the Canadian 
and the American 
in this district have haul 
of ore out of Kootenay 
six years.
as worth $70 per 1 
tive calculation, its to 
to $7,272,370. i 

The above is arrived at
From the time the fin 

103 tons, valued at $46,000, 
1890 by the Silver Kim 
June, 1894, about 1,000 toi 
exported.

The export shipments fr 
to June ’95, were : 

from "
Nelson........................................
Trail Creek..................................
Ainsworth...................................
Slocan via Kaslo.........................
Slocan via Nakusp.....................

Total.....................................
Shipments from June, %

ary, 1896:
from

Slocan, via Kaslo.. .«*•
Slocan, via Nakusp.

Cable Address. ‘‘Parkerv’'
Morning 4 Neal’e and Bedford McNeill a Codes.

toIt Work is being continued in the upper 
level of the Evening Star, and a survey 
of the workings has lately been com
pleted. Operations will be resumed 
Sunday in the old crosscut tunnel, to 
open up a stringer discovered in the face 
ofthe works. This stringer 
eight and 10 inches wide, showing up 
arsenical iron mixed with calcite, and 
assays from it returned between $8 ami 

Mr. Semlin Favor» Government Owner- |io. No attention was paid to the
in Theory, but stringer by the old management which

drove the tunnel, but recent prospecting 
has disclosed a good surface showing 
above it, and it is the intention to open
it up. ________________

At the meeting of Boesland Miners’ 1
Union, held on Wednesday evening, the | ^ the Opposition Are Hunt-
following preamble and resolution was 
adopted anent the differences that have

the Boesland Typo-

m

DABNEY & PARKER,
MINES AND MINING.

ai City Cannot Dump Its Sewage Into 
Trail Greek.

ing for Supporters." I i ,r.1! arisen between
rORRinS g»^monNo.335 aod the Even- „HAVE NQ |flQ|( COMING”
FOnBluo ünionNo.38.WJ.M.=I

Whereas it has come to our knowledgesfyssstsrrsr^t'ars
Boesland and the publishers of
ing paper, which we greatly regret and
deeply deplore. And whereas lt appears j
to us thaHbe demands Ot saidxtypo- ■■■■■ W^ÊÊ^Êt
graphical union is a fair and a reason-1 c a. Semlin, F. C. Cotton and J. w. K. P. A L. COMPANY.

The order recently issued by the pro- able just one ; be it M. . Fred Home. M. P. P.’s, arrived in the p u ht Md seat
vincial board of health forbidding the ^EeeoWed. by th_e Many city p^y afternoon. “Wh.rever D«l,.d.
municipality of Rossland from dumping gnatattiM to the said typographi- Mr. Semlin is leader of the Provincial jB conversation with a reporter, Sir 
its,sewage into any stream or running cftl UBio£7and pledge them onr united Opposition, Mr. Cotton is his chief ad- ohnrles Boss, of the West Kootenay 
water, and requiring that all sewer sys- 8upport in their present diroute, r visor and Mr. Hume is the represents- power and Light company, said: “My 
terns must be aporoved by the provincial Resolved, we mtto^dou^tron- ’ Kootenay n the local attention has been called to a statement
board will necessitate considerable addi- age bo* collectively ^.“dmduaUy, tbatmy companv was not gomg .W
tion to the setter with which the council diepate tbttt now exists between the Messrs. Semlin and Cotton are cam- ti^*$^tenayBpower and Light com- 
has provided this city. Boesland Typographical Union No. 335 in a quiet way. nanv wm be prepared bv January 1,

The board of health in its communica-1 and the publisher of said evening news- Mr in conversation with a {XJg ^ 8Uppiy power, light and h
tion intimates that all plans for mumci- paper is satisfactorily adyaated. representative of The Miner, said that whe;ever it f8 needed. It is our inten-

Sr.-sus.'ir’ssr'Tr! tesss: ' •
east, who would be acceptable to it. : IT. H. Bred. j 0Din|0ll that unless the Government in- Valkyrie Group to Bo Taken over.

The order in question was received at ; Rossland, Oct. 27. j troduced more satisfactory legislation at | g# a. Hartman, T. O. Skellbe and O.
the last meeting of the aldermen, but *^Tv®nrrsRs I the next session than it had m tbe past, I gke^)e Saturday signed papers by
thus far nothing has been done n regard uphold THB_FitnrTBBS. I that party would rarely be defeated at fonr claimg near the Kootenay
to conforming with it. ' Kniahts of Labor Extend Sympathy to the next elections. He thinks that the w mountain known as

System Far From Complete. tke Typographical Union. necessarv legislation consists of careful river, on g * , •
The sewer system as planned and car- M tfae meeting of the Knights and judicious expenditure on public tbe Valkyrie poup, were tum^over in

ried out has never even approached com-1{ Labor> held Friday night, the fol-1 wïïXemlin waa asked if he opposed {be latter iB to lease the property to a 
pletion. Pipes were laid and a flume is jowtng resolution was passed anent present method of taxation, in re-1 London company with a capital stock of 
being built, but the question of dispos-, fche difficultie8 between the Typographi- plv he stated that he had no better plan i £i00,000. The owners are^ to reeeive 
ing finally of the sewage has scarcely j cal Union and tbe Evening Becord: to' offer than the one that is now in £30,000 in suarçs for the prospects,
been even discussed and lias never been Whereas, It has come to the attention vogae. syndicate will receive £60,000 in soar
settled. Thus the town presents the j Qf the Knights of Labor of Rosslandthat ! Mr. Semlin remarked that in theory ! and is to put up £30,000 in_cash to 
anomolv of having a series of sewer j a labor dispute exists between the Ross- j he believed in government owner- I used for development purposes. The 
pipes and a flume running nowhere in ^md Typographical Union and the Boss- 8bip of railways. He did not propose to remaimng 10,000 shares 
articular, and until some method of ££d EvWngRecord, and \ 8ay that such a condition is at present motor. Mr. Hartman says the prospects
disposing of the sewage is settled upon | whereas. We believe that the Ross- practical in British Columbia, but hoped are promising ones. , 
the svstem will be useless to the city. ; jand Typographical Union has taken a that in the indefinite future such a con- " ~ _ . n, ., r- •-

The contract under which the plant is proper and just stand upon the labor dition might prevail. In the absence of M/AO ONLY A JINGO BLUFF 
being built calls simply for the laying of principles involved ; be it . , I government ownership of all wjujays to
pipes through a part of the business F Resolved, That this assembly extends | pe built in the provmce, he said that the
Batumi I tatr® I I F,,.» Made a Grandstand Play in
lie about 4,000 feet south of Columbia and be 'it further ! vice that bad been so far offered. | Niger Matter,
avenue. In this connection it may be Resolved, That tbs aesemblv with-1 Mr. Semlin stated, m reply to a ques-
mteresting to recall that the sewer con- draw its support individually and col- tion, that he had no fault to find with . oaUed Down bytract was let to W. B. Davey & Co for lectively from the Rossland Evening the pre8ent status of Bntish Columbia A. Soon *. She Waa Caiiea
the sum of $32,774, although another Recordf securities. He believes that the last ^ the English Press She Got Off
bidder offered to do the work for j The following resolutions were also j ]oan wa8 effected on a very satisfactory j Her High Horse.
^ThA sewer is now practically com-1 ^Whereas, It has come to the notice b&Mr. Semlin said he believed that more
Dieted according to the terms of the con- 0f this assembly that great abuses are ec0nomy might be exercised m the ad- .. ... , .
tract The pipe has been laid and the being perpetrated on. laborers on the ministration of provincial affairs.» How- ment is making trouble with his jingoes, 
flume is being finished. In a few days Crow’s Nest Pass railway ; that men eveFj pe refused to specify m what direc- To placate them there was issued the 
more the municipality will be called | are treated worse than brutes, some tion economy might be practiced. semi-official note on Tuesday on West
upon to accept and to pay for the i having to eat with their hands (spoons, The visiting mem hereof the Opposition that the Britishsystem. P knives, forks, plates,cups or other uten- held a conference Friday evening with African affairs, stating that the British
' sewage Dumped into the Greek. sels used to eat with being denied them), tpe local leaders of the party. i and native treaties would bear looking
The flume as was before mentioned, thev are huddled together in sleeping utxretv into to satisfy the French of their valid-

, J the municipal limits, quarters not fit for cattle ; and TRIED TO KU* HIMSELF. at leaat> ^ how the situation
ends abruptly at pa_.n . Whereas, The workers are being I Qeor^e Dodda Endeavored to End Hi» j ig^cœpted here. Nobody believes France
and there it is that the sewage will be robbed 80 that the contractor can make Llfe With Morphine. to be so mad as to force a quarrel on
dumped, according to the preaentplans. I money—not out of the contract-—but at I Tv,M vm.tr of aee England, If the French colonial party
This delightful spot happens to lie just ^ the expense of the men working tor ( George Dodds, jeaw hoved bv attacking Mr. Chamberlain's
south of the north fork of Trail creek, them, by compelling their employes to age, made a vain attempt to commit Ireign affairs, and
and such portions of the refuse of the all supplies and board from their 8uicide by taking about grams of L|Ltrastiug it with Ix>rd galfabury’s 
city as are not wafted ba<£ by the breeze I Commissary at extremely high Prlce8 > morphine Friday morning. The act I «<grftCeful concession,” to create a div- 
thât blows continuously up the vaUey therefore, be it was detected at once and he was taken i8fon in English sentiment, they never
will be carried down Trail créek to the Resolved,that this assembly directs rte the Slaters’ hoepital, where prompt j made a greater mistake.
Columbia river. It is the dumping of I secretary to spread meth^s were angled, and at a late The minority semi-official note pro-
the sewage into the creek the labor organisations pi this Don P nieht tbe was considered yoked a decisiveland almost unanimous
provincial I ward of health wishes to these facts, calling upon them 10 use nonrjma y dan«er. reply from the English press, in effect
rectify, and it has issued an absolute every effort to cause an investigation to compleW o toi i*np: intere6te(1 in a|e,5jL: •• We have conceded enough in 
order prohibiting t„e municipality from be made to see wliether the C. P. K. is j M . Dod |t nsa « Waehington street, Siam, Madagascar and Tunis for peace 
disposing of the product of its sewers acting in accordance with the sgree Myers’ Waffle parlors, but tbe and quietness sake, and getting precious
in anv such fashion. As the board has entered into with the Dominion govern- » losing venture, and Mr. Utile4 itf return. We will concede no
absolute power within the limits of its ment and to çoropell that corporation to business^ ^ Worrying over his more. Talk over matters in a foendly 
jurisdiction, this order will stand, and aee that the laborers working under t e troubles, he took to liquor, and spirit by all means, but drop the bluff—
the city must obey it. contractors receive treatment that hu- heavily to? several ifwon’t pay.”. , „ , •

A Sewage Farm. . | man bemgs are entitled to. {aw Moi. Friday morning he spent j And France is dropping it, for .yester-
The only thing that (he council can T>TVTI.H1R8 to the bar of the Merchants’ hotel on dav the Niger boundary commission metnow do towards disposing of its sewage DB®TH OF^lJL.DIVILB1”; Fi^t avenue? He seemed in excellent in "Paris and the

i8 to construct a aewage fa d Beview Printing Houee. cards called for some whisky and syrup, j |ude of the Enfli»h press^etffio^Lord
"m^clTundef the'^oval of the J-N- ^ ^Vet ’ffikd' wTb"!ome""d«k I France and » drastic character. It imposes

. board. Here all the liquids mid solids Review printing house in this cits, pocket soottm glass before England would go to war for some the employer the payment of an
flowing from the sewer would be senar- at Montesano, on Wednesday, from the fluid, he poured 8 African rivulets.” , . todemnitv to workmen who are acci-
ated. The liquids, after being purified effect8 cf consumption. Mr. Divilbiss .. what’s that?” inquired the bar- A,e the Spectator sagely mya today. disabled if they are made to be
by seeping through large filtration pits known and popular in this I kee " . , “So long as England commands the wm, denHy disabled ii tney are „
filled with lime and other disinfectants, , * T ? 1095 and iust some salts,” answered the France is bound over to keep peace m , ,.f the emnlover most pay■- would be allowed to flow into the stream city. Be came here n July lShb. and oh just some ^ tfae drink " indo-Ohina colonies, Madagascar disabled fqr Ufe the em^oyer ™U6i ^y
as all of their noxious qualities would brought the fir8‘ Lyl‘Dr^J useïfo? Siting thatramething was wrong, and her African empire.” ?* tiTeca^of partial
have been disposed of. As to the solids, mto the camp Th» press^ was Usedfor in Chiei of Police Anoth.r view of the Situation. wages lost, “de^4?® ^st X pay
læSZjfS burnt, Imd S. fSSf&fZ « J-ÆSfÜS&'K ÎT, Je

sÿïi’rasra. - Ba3^»Æ«jç ». «gaSBaeù-r
familiar with the subject, sewer s>s- and returned to Montesano, where n day evening. two erandsons Britain has determined more effectually » N qc^ 30.—“Tod” Sloan, theterns, even at their best, are subject to re8amed the position of editor of the He has »daughter and two grandsons Britem^ territorie8> d that if the j^key Wbo is riding for the
the most severe condemnation. They Montesano Vidette, which position he | residing in town^____■--------- French persist in trespassing, complies- American Jockey, woo is n g
originated through the ignorance and held up to the time of his death. . ^ TELEPHONE LINE. tions will naturally arise. The wording Lonllard-Bereeford stable *
the laziness of the ancients, who disposed Divilbiss has owned the Montes o j ----------- , 0f these statements, it is pointed out, go euccessful lately that the papers are
of their slops by letting them flow into Vidette for a number of y^ars and was Line Between Rossl«id and Nel»on Is that both sides are inclined to lose whether the American short stir-
water courses, as that seemed the most considered one of the best editors m the operating In Good Shape. tempers. „ ^ „ . asking wneme a de-
convenient and least burdensome means Northwest. He leaves a wife and two The new telephone line between Ross- Even the Times says : “If the French rup and tucked P «nre-footed
at hand From this primitive practice young children to mourn his loss. M * _d Nelson was used frequently are unwise enough to persist m carrying cided advantage in the j»se of su
the present elaborate sewer systems have Divilbiss was a man of fine social I land and JSWmjraa v****h^jt l U^lheo^ effective wswssion animals. Sloan is stiU positive that St. 
been evolved. The best that science can qualities and made many friends wher- yesterday. It is what constituting a title, they will find that Cloud II won the Cambridgeshire stakes
do for this method is to reduce the evils ever he went. He was a Mason m goott lic circuit and should one of the wires co be reluctantly obliged to apply 0n Wednesday at Newmarket. ThAt heL mnnh m Tknssible standing, an Odd Fellow and a\ao a g0 down a ground circuit could be estab- we **»”,'*’ ,8 not alone in his opinion is shown by°jn^h™oninionol scientists, the true member of the Woodmen qf the World. fished with the one remaining ug-Jt is it, ^K). the rare occasions upon the statement published m th.®eSP^f

d?soMhie of excreta is by the------------------------ in fine working order. The hue between one n ^ .g unaninv>aB> papers of man on the following day from ite corre-
drv earth system, and for cleanliness, j WEDDED IN NEW YORK. 1 here and Spokane fa aos I all shades of opinion promising the Mar- 8POndent at Newmarket. He said , 
healthfulness, economy and efficiency Dr H L. A. KeUar and Miss A. E. ia not near aa^ood8-8 iJtie ™er quis of Salisbury the nation’s 8UPP01J1i“ all standing where I was, m line, with

. this means has never been approached. Fairford Married. to Nelson. The line ^J8^ * , bringing the French filibusters to their the winning post and the ju ges »

Thewstof maintainance is mœnsider- New York where they were to be mar- miles. Now that the line Tbe situation is full of dangers, and it
Able, while it has been estimated that it ried> A friend of the happy couple in people of ^elson œm talk to Spokane, a ag y a conflict can only be averted
will cost $250 each to make connections New York Bende the following to The distance of about 200 miles. the eQrrender of the aspirations of
between business houses and the new jjINKK which reveals that the ceremony | shipment oi Iron Oolt Ore. 0ne of the would-be grabbers^of Central
|l. i which is now being partially com- has been performed:,. -, j Thû nf the tunnel in the Iron Colt Africa and the Upper Nile valley.pleted in this city, ---------- Ml°. (O-i M L W mineralized, «id this taken ^ Po^^o^lalm.

Church* of the Heavenly Rest, New I to indicate that it will not be long before 1 wiBiam Sepio is back from a prospect- 
York, Hermann L. A. Keller, B. A. second vein will be struck. It will j in2 trip in the Lardeau country, where 
(Oxon.), M. R. C. S., etc., England, was rei^mbered that recently, after driv- I g, . for the past three months, 
married to Ada Elizabeth, youngest | P®/^BatunnVl for nearly 800 feet, that he hafl fltaked two claims
daughter of the late William Chew Fair- q{ the tw0 parallel veins in the mine ^{S^s^crSuS a point five miles 
ford, Gloucestershire, England. ° encountered. The tunnel was con- on Five-Mile vein is 36

A G straighton in order to reach the romJrout Lake City.^ ^ ld

«porter as to what his comoany | erty,
°wirr S7Œ wTO- intention is to m^ke '

b replied that a telephone sys- a trial shipme ^ actualuldPbe conBteucted connecting I tte" "result

ie between
Estimi m

HEALTH BOARD m : >
Mines Examined and Reported On.
Special Attention Given to the Placing of Mining 
Properties and the Management of Mines.

Bcmé*.
Rossland. British Columbia

i —*
/

, Incontrovertiblt Order From tbe 
Provincial Official» — fawsr Flans 
Muet Be Approved by Them—Sew-

•hip of Railway*
Not Now—He Ie Satiefied With thean even-
Oredit of the Province.

C. A. Semlin, F. C. Cotton; and J. 
Hum^p/s, arriveBg*e

üSo^Nœ 38,UW“f. M^Ttbat we tender I city Friday afternoon, 
our sympathies to the said typographi
cal union,* and pledge them onr united Opposition, Mr. Cotton is his 
support in their present dispute. j _•— —i ir- unma » i

Poanl-rcul that vA withhold OUT DatrOn- CHICAGO
HEW SHORT UNEt

FROM

M0ITII1,IDAHOeat

AND -V-5

PÜ6ET SOUND t' x-
3 sjk • # • •

A. C. SHELDON. General Agent, 2BO Washington St., PORTLAND» ORE* 2 ................. ...................................... .... y • •- ■

........
Total.................................

Shipments from Jan 
January, 1897 :VICTOR MAGOR,

FROM
Slocan, via Kaslo... 
Slocan, via Nakusp. 
Ainsworth.
Trail Creek

ROSSLAND, B. C.

MITRING STOCKS AND PROPERTIES
HAS SEVERAL VERY ATTRACTIVE PROPERTIES IN 

GOLD AND SILVER-LEAD MINES.

*

Total................................. .
Shipments from Jan 

October 23, 1897 :
FROM

Slocan via Kaslo—
Slocan via Nakusp...
Rossland via North 
Rossland via Nelson

,r

Agent for
*

Standard Life Assurance Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.
Ocean Accident & Guarantee Corporation, of London, England.

#•
port...

A recapiluation of the
follows. 
from
1890 to June, 1894 (estimated)
Slocan via Kaslo...........
Slocan via Nakusp........
Rossland via Northport. 
Ainsworth via Kaslo —
Nelson via N. & F. S. Ry..

Il♦H
I Columbia & Western would undoubtedly 

» give the 
vice 1

IRE YOU SHORT ARD FIT ?
ARE YOU TALL 
AND THIN ?

If s6 the only Ready-Made Clothing 
you can get to fit you perfectly is . .

Total................................. A
The output of the Blm 

amounting to 41,767 tons, ii 
in this estimate. The ore 
at the Pilot Bay smelter 
considerable dry ore from t 
camp.

It is perfectly safe to 
freight charges on this 01 
least $10 per ton, or a told 
The mine owners of Kool 
fore, have been compelled 
siderably more than hal 
dollars which might hav 
profit to them if adequi 
facilities had existed in the

Shorey’s MakeLondon, Oct. 30.—The French govern-

If your dealer does not carry Shorey’s 
Off Sizes get him to order for you. (

Lion Brewing Co.,. -Limited,
nilROSSLAND, B. C.

LARGEST BREWERY in British Columbia is now ready for
business. ManufacturingThe:

R LAGER BEER The principal
Pacific railway have deck 
policy of their road is to 
welfare of Kootenay. Th<

Kv and all kinds .of

CARBONATED. BEVERAGES.
Your Patronage Is Solicited,

■
LOUIS BLUE, President. 
A. L. BIRD, Secretary. two sycophants in the 

under the guise of public 
their statements. The inte 
and the independent press 
are not to be gulled by sù 
If the C. P. R. had tl 
the country at hea^ 
not see to 
sary smelters were in < 
Kootenay several years agi 
pany cannot plead its lac 
arrange such a condition, s 
it is excusable for delaying 
tion of ite branch lines thr 
trict until three other rai 
steamboat companies hac 
the way and proved that 
a profitable one to operate 
varnished truth of the m 
Canada’s “National Higl 
bery) preferred to tax tl 
ere for a long hanl to I 
smelters rather than see lo 
works established.

When F. Aug. Heinze co 
Trail-Robson branch of the 
Western railway, he had ii 
by which general smelti 
done in Kootenay, 
smelt the silver-lead ores « 
with the pyrrhotite ores 
The O. P. R. controls all j 
Slocan to the Columbia 
Trail-Robeon road has b 
operation for months pi 
Heinze has repeatedly ex 

- sire to erect a lead smel 
Trail. He has been balk 
complishment of this grand 
ly and entirely by the ( 
Great Monopoly refused t 
can ores at Robson. In 
Mr. Heinze was willing 1 
smelting industry at Tra 
have set things humming 
of Kootenay to the other, t 
selfishness of the C. P. 
him. But for the policy jj 

Rossland today would be 
dreds of tons of low grad< 
and making a fair profit, 
reduction of treatment 
would have followed the cc 
load smelting works.

The cursed policy of tl 
Kootenay is killing the <

THE PULLMAN WILL.
London, Graphic Questions Whether 

Such Precedent ia Desirable.
London, Oct. 30.—Much interest is 

tftirAn here in the cabled account of the 
provisions of the will of the late George 
M. Pullman, and the question is raised 
as to whether such a precedent is de
sirable. The Graphic says :

“Many economists opme that an irre
sponsible heir is the most useful check 
nature has provided against the Napo
leons of commerce to get all the wealth 
of the world into their clutches. If all 
millionaires declined to pass their sav
ings to their sons, who do not sham # 
their talents in accumulating, the terri
ble power of the money-bag would soon 
grow to dimensions endangering 
society.” ,___________  ...

A DRASTIC MEASURE.
Makes Employers Responsible for Ac

cidents to Employees.
London, Oct. 30.—The Employers’ 

Liability bill, which was adopted Thurs-

isMxSïfESB 1^i>.vss^r vsz
mired it into the glass before England would go to war for some

j
that

A WEEKLY SERVICE.aLine of FastCanada Is to Have a
Atlantic Steamships.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 30.—The govern
ment has practically accomplished what 
it set out to do in the matter of the 
Atlantic mail service. They will have a 
weekly service from the Qanadian ports 
of St. John and Halifax on almost the 
precise lines laid down in the recent call 
for tenders. It will be supplied by the 
Beaver line and the proposition, wnicn 
was agreed to by the council yesterday, 
now awaits ratification in the forD\ ™ ‘' 
contract. The Beaver line accordingly 
draws the $120,000 subsidy, formerly 
held by the Allan and Dominion people, 
the latter refusing to go to St. John. «

in use 
regulations of 
officials.

He

WILL BE PARDONED.
Bald That Hon. Mr. Tarte’s Libeler 

Will Soon Be Free.
MoNtBEAL, Que., Oct. 30.— W. A. 

Grenier, who ia in Montreal jail for 
libeling Hon. Mr. Tarte, will probably 
be released in a few days. It is known 
that Hon. Mr. Tarte is in favor of this 
action. The release will not be hard to 
obtain after Hon. Mr. Tarte signs the 
petition to the minister of justice, t here 
will likely be some word of the release 
received tomorrow, but in anv case - 
will be seven or eight days before the 
publisher of Libre Parole will be out. it 
is said that Grenier is not enjoying gooa 
health. The formal application for a 
pardon has been filed, and it is said t 
Hon. Mr. Tarte has signed it.

WOULD BE DISASTROUS.
War Between U. 8. 

and Spain*
London, Oct. 30.-The Spectator takes

of the opinion of the

» >
IT

Dire Effects of a
V

a pessimistic view , ,
situation between the United States and 

and expresses the opinion that
“which

«ewer

spaiilHPPlHBIHRSHI
the chances are in favor of war,

Tffi ssasra ysi as
wheat and owing to the extent of the 
British shipping, dangerous .marine 
questions in regard to pnvateenng, the 
neutrality of search and the supply of 
munitions, would anse, while Spam s 
insolvency would involve a grand crash 
in banking circles in Paris.*

THE SNOW LINE.
Tt Is Slowly But Surely Oomin* Down 

the Mountains’ Sides.
The enow has settled on the sides and

mountains for
/.

tops of Spokane and Red 
a considerable area, and it has evidently
come to stay for the winter. It is prob
able that this snow will continue to 
whiten the tops of these mountains until 
some time in March next. The worst 
part of it is the fact that the snow line 
will keep coming down the side of the 
mountains until it envelopes the town 
in its fleecy folds. There is one consola
tion, however, and that is that the 
«leighing will be good, and there will be 
comfort in sitting by the stove during 
-the long winter evenings that are before 
those who live in Rossland for the next 
few months. In short, the Indian sum- 

has departed and winter is here to

A Doctor Charred With Murder. 
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 30.—At an ear y

coroner’s juryhour this morning a 
found that Mrs. Jane Thomâs came to 
her death by blood poisoning, caused oy 
abortion, to which Dr. Bessey was 
party. This is in connection with » 
chaw of murder preferred by the crown 
against Dr. Bessey, an old practioneer m 
the city. —

enay
was
day afternoon 
Mener r * (§> HR . I
would do towards providing^ communi
cation
Falls, he replied -ii. v ..
tern would be constructed connecting to tue ryBU1,
the plant with Rossland, Nelson and value °f ^e ore. » ^ aim08t certain
Trail. No charge will be made to çus- prove satisfactory, as follow mi-----tomera for the use of the line, and it will to other^ shipments will foBow
be opened to the public in each town to is now stot l 
communicate with the other two places 
at a merely nommai charge. i have to be sortea

-Ü
Irrigation Reservation».

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 30.—Reservation 
has been made of a number of suitable 
sites in the Northwest Territory for 
ponds, basins and reservoirs for water 
storage, with the object of keeping them
rStïMS*;. SStiSB
of sending the same on to Ottawa.

■

Met a Horrible Death. 
Halifax, N. S„ Oct. 30,-Bert Leed- 

ham, aged 16, son of Frederick Leedham, 
_______ foreman of the Withrow nmM. ^uth

('"shipments will follow. There I caught in the mach-
about 1,000 tons of ore on the day “is dotmn| awnKin ^ inBtantly 
It dump, a portion of which will inew ana

have to be sorted.

v>
tI

The Weekly Miner contains the 
mining news of the entire Kootena> 
trict.
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Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

N. P. mineral claim, situate in the Trail Creek 
mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: About one mile northwest of 
O’Brien’s ranche and south of the 400 mineralf1«<m

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as 
for C. Tetley, free miner’s certificat!
96,715. intend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 

grant of the above claim.
And further take notice that action 

tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

J. A. KIRK.
Dated this 26th day of October, 1897! 11-4-iot

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

est politician in Victoria. He knows 
more about politics in a minute than 
William Tern pieman does in a life time. 
If the Toronto Globe was more relia
bly informed, it would attribute the re
duction of the Conservative majority in 
Victoria at the last Federal elections to 
Gregg instead of Templeman. Unless 
The Miner is much mistaken, Gregg 
advanced the idea of a Liberal conven
tion in order to promote the welfare of 
the Party in British Columbia. Tem
pleman proved himself to be the poorest 
politician in the Province by influencing 
the convention to to the extent of its in
terference in the differences that exist 
between the Conservative leaders of the 
Government and the Conservative lead
ers of the Opposition.

The chances are that when the true 
facts of the case become known at Ot
tawa, Gregg’s chances for the lieutenant- 
governorship will be as good as Temple- 
man’s.

campaign that has ever occurred on this 
continent, leaves the issue in rather a 
problematic condition. The placing of 
Henry George, jr., in the gap made by 
the death of bis father, interjects an 
element of uncertainty into the cam
paign that makes it difficulty to prophecy 
as to the outcome. It throws an element

checking the enterprise of the only man 
who has really done any material good 
for this portion of the Dominion. 
Heinze, with millions behind him, 

available, the Canadian Pacific railway 8tandg rea<jy to give this district what it 
and the American roads doing business refidjy needs—cheap smelting facilities 
in this district have hauled 103,891 tons

(Editorial concluded from Page 4.)

an object lesson. Si
Annie No. 2 mineral daim, situate in the Trail 

Creek mining division of WeM Kootenay dis
trict. Where located: Wfest of and joins the 
Amazon mineral daim. Lot 1,612, group t, 
Kootenay.

Take notice that I, J 
for C. Tetlev. free mit

According to the most reliable data
c, acting as agent

____ _ ,___ ____... _ tificate No. 96,715.
, sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
mining recorder for a certificate of im

provements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above daim.

And further

. A. Kirk, acting as a 
iter's cerforC. Tetley, free 

intend 
to the

and a competing railway to the Boundary 
of ore out of Kootenay in the past best reason for extending

Estimating this output

'

crown
of sympathy into the mavoraly contest 
that may make Henry George, jr., mayor 
of Greater New York.

In the death of Henry George, one of 
the not^I men of the nineteenth cen
tury passed away. Even as notable a 
man as John Tyndall, the famous physi- 

said oft; Henry George’s

under sec- ,

take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

j. A. KIRK.
Dated this 26th day ot October, 1897.

I
gix years.
as wojtli $70 per ton, 
tive calculation, its total value amounts

the greatest encouragement to him is 
that the O. P. R. opposes him.

i
a conserva- 11-4-iot

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Sound Money mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining divison of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: Joins the 400 mineral 
claim west of O’Brien’s ranche.

Take notice that I, J. A Kirk, acting as agent 
for C. Tetley, free miner’s certificate No. 96,715. 
intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the mining recorder for a certificate of im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above daim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

J. A. KIRK.
Dated this 26th day of October, 1897. 11-4-iot

Columbia Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Four Hundred mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: About one mile north
west of O’Brien’s ranche.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for C. Tetley, free miner’s certificate No. 96,715, 
intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the mining recorder for a certificate of im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

J. A. KIRK.
Dated this 26th day ot October, 1897. 11-4-iot

THE BEAL KLONDIKE.to $7,272,370.
The above is arrived at as follows : 
From the time the first shipment of 

103 tone, valued at $45,000, was made in 
1890 by the Silver King mine, until 
June, 1894, about 1,000 tons of ore were
exported.

The export shipments from June, 94, 
to Jnne ’95, were :

FROM
Nelson...........
Trail Creek.........
Ainsworth..............
Slocan via Kaslo...
Slocan via Nakusp

I

The last issue of the Engineering and 
Mining Journal, of New York, the most 
reliable and by far the best paper pub
lished in the interests of mines and min
ing, contains a timely and exceptionally 
interesting article on the Klondike gold
fields. The article is a statement of 
unvarnished facts, and undoubtedly de
serves the most extensive publicity.

The Journal’s correspondent considers 
930% that, on the whole, the placers are good. 

Some claims are very rich, and the dirt 
will average $1 to $1.50 to the pan ; that 
is to say, where the bedrock is shaley. 
The paystreaks are, on an average, about 
three feet deep. The formation of the 
country where the gold is deposited 
seems to be mica schist streaked with 
quartz, which all carries a little gold, 

21.359% I an(j it looks as though the gold in the 
Shipments from January, 1896, to | p|acerg wa8 ground out of this formation 

January, 1897 :

book,cist,
“Progress and Poverty,” that it was one 
of the most remarkable of the nine-

-
à

iO teenth century.
The career of George was a striking 

one. He was born in 1833 in Philadel
phia of an old family of English ances
try. After obtaining a common school 
education and learning the trade of a 
printer, he went to California. There 
he worked at the “case,” and finally 
became a reporter and eventually an 
editor. It was not until he produced 
“ Progress and Poverty ” that he be
came famons. This was bis greatest 
work, and it attracted the attention of 
the entire English speaking world and 
was translated into a dozen languages. 
The most learned economists were for 
or against it, according to what 

H light they viewed its doctrines
tons by glacial action. This formation eeeme ^ argumenta| and hundreds
9,823% to be 10 to 15 miles in width. On eithe».^ pamphlets and books were printed to 

639}! I 8^e °* ^ere is diorite seamed wit Controvert or sustain the views of the 
6*19 quartz veins which contain no values. author ^ a re8ult of the teachings of 

24,972% The country is covered rwith moss, is the Single Tax party, the main
to I frozen to bedrock and no one knows how doctrine8 of which i8 to place all taxes 

far beyond. There is very little wash, upon theland and not upon the products 
especially on El Dorado creek, where the q{ labor> eàme into existence. The 
glacier mud seems to have been frozen, Bingle taxers are growing stronger in the 

9,352 I and is found almost to the bedrock. In United states, and have put some of 
ainking to bedrock the • shafts pass their theorie8 int0 practice in New Zea- 
through this frozen dirt, and in many 
instances blue ice is found two and three 

tons. I feet thick in strata immediately above 
1,000 the bedrock. It is difficult and almost 

impossible to drift this ground in the 
33 069% eunamer season, as even by close timber- 
2,508 j ing, the thawing of the ice causes the 

shaft to cave in. The method of work-

4
v

TONS
766%

6,699
730 THE LOAN BYLAWS.■> i Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
Certificate of Improvements. .

notice. .
Portland Fraction mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail Creek mining division ol West Kootenay 
district. Where located: East of Sheep creek.

Take notice that I, J. F. Ritchie (acting as 
agent for Sir Charles Tupper. free miner’s certi- 
cate No. 5.284a and Cal dwell Ashworth, free cer- 
ticate No. 5,285a) free miner’s certicate No. 
83.564, intend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the mining recorded for a certificate 
of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

J. F. RITCHIE,
Dated this 20th day of October, 1897.

6,735I
The city council has introduced tjwo 

bylaws for the purpose of raising money 
by way of debentures. Both ordinances 
have been read for the first time and 
passed in open session. One is to pro
vide money to complete the “sewer 
contract.” and the other is to provide 
for the payment of “current expenses” 
for the year ending December 31, 1897. 
There is good reason to believe that the 
taxpayers will be asked to sanction the 
floatation of $15,000, $7,500 by,zeach

Total.............................................................«g*1
Shipments from June, 1895, to Janu

ary, 1896 :
FROM - >

Slocan, via Kaslo...
Slocan, via Nakusp.
Trail Creek..............
Nelson.......................
Ainsworth...............

Nancy Hanks mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: West of and joins the 
Amazon mineral claim. Lot 1,612, group 1, 
Kootenay.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for C. Tetley, free miner’s certificate No. 06,715, 
intend, sixty days from the date thereof, to apply » 
to the mining recorder ‘for a certificate of im
provements, for the putpose of obtaining a 
crown grant ot the above claim, 

further

I
TONS
1,058
2,806

14,053MID, ORE.
1,700

take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

J. A. KIRK.
Dated this 26th day of October, 1897. 11-4-iot

AndTotal»
Agent. 

10-28-1 it
-FROM

Slocan, via Kaslo... 
Slocan, via Nakusp,
Ainsworth..................
Trail Creek............

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

NOTICE.
Notice of Meeting of the Elise Gold 

Mining Company, Limited, Under the 
Provisions of the “Companies Act Amend
ment Act, 1893.’’
A special meeting of the stockholders of the 

Elise Geld Mining company, limited, will be 
held ot the company’s office, at Rossland, on 
Saturday the 20th day of November, A. D. 1897, 
at the hour of 11 o’clock in the forenobn.

The object of the said meeting is to give the 
directors of the company authority to sell the 
Elise mine, the property of the said company.

By Order of the Directors.
EDWARD BAILLIE, Secretary. . 

Rossland, B. C., Oct. r8, 1807.

$Lties bylaw. .
The completion of the sewer contract 

does not necessarily mean the perfection
The Provincial

$
Daylight mineral claim, situate, in the Trail 

Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: About three miles 
south east of Rossland and adjoining the Wide 
West No. 2 mineral claim.

Take notice that I, F. 'A. Wilkin, acting as 
agent for Edward Baillie, free miner’s certificate 
No. 79,445, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certificate of improvements for the purpose of ob
taining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

. F. A. WILKIN.
9-30-iot

451Total
Shipments from January, ’97, 

October 23, 1897 :
FROM

Slocan via Kaslo----....
Slocan via Nakusp........
Rossland via Northport 
Rossland via Nelson....

of a sewerage system, 
board of health has absolute control of 
whatever sanitary arrangements may be 
made by the city in this respect, and 
the department demands that all plans 
for a sewerage system shall be approved 
by it. It has not accepted the Rossland 
sea erage system because the plans were 

sùbmitted for the approval of the

TONS
27,200%

4,150

igland. ■■
-40,750

A recapiluation of the above is as 
follows.
FROM
1890 to June, 1804 (estimated)
Slocan via Kaslo............. • • • •
Slocan via Nakusp.............
Rossland via Northport.......
Ainsworth via Kaslo.............
Nelson via N. & F. S. Ry----

land.
While the doctrines advocated by Mr. 

George were Utopian and often imprac
tical, there was not the slightest doubt 
of his great love for his fellow man, and 
his all absorbing desire to better their 

In fact, he devoted his

IO-2I-4t

Dated this 24th day of Sept, 1897.
notice!!

The Silver Bell Mining Company, Limited 
” Liability.

never
department. The system has been con
demned by every competent engineer 
that has examined it. The taxpayers 
will be called upon to make a payment 
on a worthless sewer contract, not to 
complete a sewerage system.

Mayor Scott, and Mr. Richard Arm
strong of Ontario, also require $7,500 for 
“current expenses.”
Miner is able to learn, (it has investi 
gated the matter very thoroughly), the
present revenue of the city, derived from 
licenses and petty taxes, is sufficient to 
pay the salaries of the police force and 
other employes of the city. Mayor 
Scott and Alderman Raymer insist that 
they shall draw salaries. In order to do 

the taxpayers will be asked to vote 
$7,500. To the credit of Aldermen Wal
lace and Johnson, it should be known 
that they have the welfare of Rossland 
sufficiently at heart to be willing to 
devote some of their valuable time free 
of charge to the city.

Under the administration of Mayor 
Scott and Mr. Richard Armstrong, the 
affairs of the city have b^en badly mis
managed.

The best interests of Rossland demand 
that the existing city council should not 
be allowed to control the expenditure of 
any extra funds. The Miner will strenu
ously oppose the enatetment of these 
bylaws, should^jt ever become necessary.

The bylaw has not come toits final 
reading, and before the city’s financial 
condition can be further jeopardized the 
taxpayers will have something to say. 
Rossland is not wanting in enterprise in 
matters of public expenéiture, neverthe
less its citizens demand that the funds 
of the municipality shall not be squan
dered. _

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the annual meeting Alwent mineral claim, situate in the Trail
of the stockholders of the Silver Bell Mining Creek Mining Division of Kootenay District, 
company, limited, will be held at the cnnce of the tyhere located: East of and joining the Big 
company, at Messrs. Harris, Kennedy & Co. s chief mineral claim, lot 1284. grouo 1, 
office in the Cosmos building, 134 Columbia Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
avenue, Rossland, B. C., at 10 a. m., on Wednes for the Almota Gold Mining Company, limited 
day. 17th day of November, 1897, for the purpose lability, free miner’s certificate No. 8540A,intend, 
of electing directors to manage the affairs of the gj^ty days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
company for the ensuing year; for the auditing min}ng recorder for a certificate of improvements 
of the accounts, and for the transaction of all for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
other business connected with said company above claim.
that may be brought before the meeting. And further take notice that action, under sec-

GRAHAM KENNEDY, tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance
Acting Secretary. of such certificate of improvements.

w«i-3t J. A. KIRK.
Dated this 2ad day of September, 1897. o-3<>iot

condition. » 
whole time to that end, to the detriment 
of his own private fortune. The world 

made better for his having lived in 
it, and Ms death is a loss of magnitude 
to struggling humanity.

i
103,891Total.............. _ „ .

The output of the Blue Bell mine, ing in winter is the same as that used in 
amounting to 41,767 tons, is not included Siberia. Fires are built underground, 
in this estimate. The ore was treated | where they carry a breast of 30 or 40

wide, and one burning along
about

■M

was

at the Pilot Bay smelter, as was also feet
considerable dry ore from the Ainsworth this length will thaw in

six or eight inches. The thawed dirt
perfectly safe to say that the is taken out, and another fire built.

at j There will be a great deal of activity 
and a large amount of work done on 
Bonanza and El Dorado creekÿ this 

The Journal’s correspondent

So far as The
-

OPPOSITION LEADERS. m• •* Rossland, B. C., October 20, 1897.camp.
It is

freight charges on this output was 
least $10 per ton, or a total of $727,237. 
The mine owners of Kootenay, there-

T
The unexpected has happened. The 

leaders oft the Opposition, Charles A. 
Semlin, of West Yale, and his chief 
henchman, F. C. Cotton, editor of the 
Vancouver News-Advertiser, have at 
last condescended to visit the great 
Kootenay country. The sole purpose of 
their presence here, so far as can be. 
ascertained, is to secure votes for their 
party at the next elections. To say that 
they have experienced a “ frost” is put? 
ting it mildly.

Messrs. Semlin and Sword may.* 
said to be the political wildcatters of. 
British Columbia. They are trying to 
induce the electors to subscribe to a 
worthless proposition. Their aim is to 
sell enough stock in the Obstruction 
Policy, not consolidated, decidedly 
limited, company, to insure them fat 
official salaries.

Certificate of Improvements. f
NOTICE.

Golden Butterfly Fraction mineral claim situ
ate in the Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: On Little 
Sheep creek, adjoining the Gdlden Butterfly, 
Golden Drip, Little Dalles, Union Jack, etc., 
mineral claims.

Take notice that I, Thomas S. Gilmour. free 
miner’s certificate No. 3726A, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose ot obtaining a crown grant of the above 
daim.

And fbrtker take notice, that action under sec
tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance 
ot such certificate of improvements.

f v-> THOMAS S. GILMOUR.

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

Sunset No. 3 mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: East of and adjoining the Big 
Chief mineral claim, lot 1,284, group 1.

Take noticethat I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for the Almota Gold Mining Company, Limited 
Liability, free miners’ certificate No. 8,540 A, 
intend, sixty days. from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the a box e claim.

And further take notice that action under sec- 
’ tion 37, must be commenced beiore the issuance

Limited, winter.
fore, have been compelled to pay con-1 estimates that $5,000,000 will be taken

million | out of the Klondike district next year.
Hydraulic mining on the Klondike is 
impossible on account of the frozen 
nature of the country. Quartz mining 
will also be impossible unless the veins 

- The principal officials of the Canadian I are very nch. Labor will also be very 
Pacific railway have declared that the high, and another great drawback is the
policy of their road is to promote the 1{act that a11 the creeke fr^eze up 8olid in 

, * the winter, and there is no running
welfare of Kootenay. There are one or ^ ^ found anywhere. Fue) coetB
two sycophants in the district who, ^18 cord> and labor i8 $15 a da>% and 
under the guise of public spirit, echo j not very good labor at that, 
their statements. The intelligent miners | The sensational reports that have been

so widely circulated will no doubt cause 
a great many people to start for that 
country next spring. It is estimated in 

If the C. P. R. had the welfare I Seattle and Tacoma that there will be 
the country at heart why did it from 50,000 to 100,000 people leave for

that the neces-} the Yukon next year. If so, there will
be a great deal of suffering and distress, 
and, of course, there will not be ten per 
cent of that number who will get in.

The rush to Klondike is the maddest
excitements.

siderably more than half a 
dollars which might have been clear

so

w ready for :

profit toY them if adequate smelting 
facilities had existed in the district.

L. ‘ oiX*- - llggiJ. A. AIKA.
Dated this 22nd day of September, 1897. 9-30-101io-21-iotDated this 16th day of October, 1897.

Hiss.
Is Solicited,

'I Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE-

Ida May mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located:—On Red mountain, north 
of and adjoining the Eddie J. mineral daim.

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting as - 
agent for the Red Mountain Ida May Gold 
Mining company, limited, Free miner’s certifi
cate No. 3.198 A, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for 
a certificate of Improvement, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above daim.

And further take notice that actio», under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 1st day of September, 1897.
9-2-iot F. A. Wilkin.

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

B. V. Debbs mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: Southwest of the Boice 

erai claim, lot 1,340, group 1.
Take nôtice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 

for Wm. Murphy, free miners’ certificate No. 
81,835, intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certifi
cate of improvements, for the purpose of ob
taining a crown grant of the above daim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

J. A. KIRK. 
10-21-iot

:WILL.
ions Whether 
desirable, 
ch interest is 
Recount of the 
the late George 
stion is raised 

is de-

min ■ rjj

and the independent press of Kootenay 
are not to be gulled by such sophistry. 3Their “gall” is their

treasury stock.
These two men pose as leaders of pub- 

But where are their high
•*

ie opinion, 
ideals and worthy motives? They have 
yet to demonstrate that they are in 
sympathy with the “common people,” 
or that they appreciate the public re
quirements of the Province. They hsrve 

far failed to show that they have

not see to Dated this 4th day of Oct, 1897.
sary smelters were in operation in 
Kootenay several years ago? The com-

s:
ie that an irre- 
t useful check 
Inst the Napo- 
all the wealth 
dutches. If all 
pass their sav- 
> do not share 
iting, the terri- 
iag would soon 

endangering

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that a special general 

meeting of the shareholders of the R. E. Lee Gold 
Mining Co.; limited liability, will be held at the 
office of the company, Columbia avenue, Ross
land, on Friday the 5th day of November, 1897, 
at the hour of 2 o’clock in the afternoon, for the 
purpose of electing directors, altering the by
laws, considering any proposal to sell and dis
pose of the whole of the assets, rights, powers, 
privileges, and franchises of the company, and 
if deemed advisable by the shareholders, passing 
resolutions authorising the company to carry 
any such proposed sale into effect and the 
execution of all necessary conveyances, to «in
firm the action of the directors since the expira
tion of their term of office, and for the trans
action of such other business as may properly be 
brought before the meeting. This meeting is 
called undo: section 3 of the Companies’ Act 
(1890) Amendment Act, 1892 and section 160 of the 
“Companies Act 1897.”

A. F. CORBIN, Secretary.
10-7-51

No. 5.97.Certificate of the Registration of an 
Extra-Provincial Company.

“Companies Act, 1897.”
“Northern Prince Mining Company.”

panv cannot plead its lack of ability to
arrange such a condition, any more than 10f ajj known mining
it is excusable for delaying the construe- | Judging from the statement of the En

gineering and Mining Journal, the value 
of the diggings do not begin to approach 
the richness claimed for them by the 

steamboat companies had first paved, boomera# There is good reason to be*
the way and proved that the section is j beve ^hat the steamship companies and 
a profitable one to operate in.
varnished truth of the matter ie that | Pacific coast ports where travelers for

the north purchase their outfits, are
much more responsible for the great 

bery) preferred to tax the mine own-1 public interest in Klondike than the 
ers for a long haul to United States | gold that is to be found there, 
smelters rather than see local reduction

n

80
administrative ability.

It is safe to say that Messrs. Semlin 
and Cotton will return to their homes 
sadder and wiser men.

I hereby certify that I have this day registered 
the “Northern Prince Mining Company ” as an 
Extra-Provincial Company, under the “ 
panics Act, 1897.’*

The head office of the said Company is situate 
in the City of Spokane, State of Washington.

The amount of the capital of the Company is 
five hundred thousand dollars, divided into five 
hundred thousand shares of thepar value of one 
dollar each.

The head office of the Company in this Prov
ince is situate in the City of Rossland, and 
Victor Monnier. whose address is Rossland, is 
attorney for the said Company.

The time of the existence of the Company is 
fifty years.

The objects for which the Company 
established are :

To buy and sell mines and mineral claims in 
the United States of American and the Province 
of British Columbia, Canada; to develop, work, 

from the same; to purchase and sell 
United States and in the

tion of its branch lines through the dis
trict until three other railway and two Com-

BDITORIAL NOTES.

The News-Advertiser of Vancouver is 
pirate of the most pronounced 

type. It steals the news it publishes 
the interior districts from

BRVICE. THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNORSHIP a newsThe un-1 the newspapers published at the various
Line of Fast 

lahips.
0.—The govern- 
pmpliahed what 

matter of the

The successor of Hon. Edgar Dewdney, 
lieutenant-governor of BritisliColumbia, 
will shortly be announced. The two 
candidates for this high office are Senator 
T. R. Mclnnes and Mr. William Temple- 
man, both of Victoria.

Senator Mclnnes is one of the pioneers 
of the Province and has been identified 
with public life in this country for many 
years. He is a man of great public 
spirit, and his career has been a most 
honorable one. As a member of the 
upper chamber of the Dominion parlia
ment he has frequently shown that he 
is a statesman of high order, and that 
he has a keen, correct appreciation of 
the public requirements of the country. 
The speech of Mr. Mclnnes at the last 
session, advocating the establishment of 
a Canadian mint, was one of the ablest 
arguments ever delivered on the floor of 
the senate. It was a plea that was ap
preciated from one end of Canada to the 
other. His remarks on the subject were 
received with the heartiest approval by 
every loyal, independent newspaper 
from Halifax to Victoria. There is no 
man in British Columbia more worthy 
of the office of chief executive of the 
Province than Senator Mclnnes.

William Templeman is a newspaper 
and a Liberal in Dominion politics.

concerning 
the up-country press. There is seldom 
a day passes but the News-Advertiser 
makes a *‘herring-bone” of Thr Miner, 
and it never has the journalistic courtesy 
to give credit for the news that it 
appropriates.

I
“National Highway”. (Rob-Canada’s •$

%

Dated 4th Oct., 1897. has been
'hey will have a 
Canadian ports 
x on almost the 
a the recent call 
supplied by the 
position, which 
mcil yesterday, 
n the form of a ^ 
ine accordingly- 
bsidy, formerly 

people, 
nn.

As The Miner has before mentioned, 
the amount of money necessary to outfit 
and transport a prospector to the Arctic 
goldfields, if devoted to the systematic, 

Trail-Robson branch of the Columbia & intelligent exploration of Kootenay,
Western railway, he had in mind a plan | would, it is safe to say, return profits

and greater, and no danger and 
hardships need be encountered. Koot
enay has no equal as a field for money
making. For hundreds of square miles, 

with the pyrrhotite ores of Rossland. I nortb> ea8t and west of Rossland, is a
The C. P. R. controls all outlets of the country of unexampled mineral rich-

The I fiees. Only small patches of this vast
explored, but wherever 

prospecting has been done carefully, 
the discovery of valuable mineral de- 

Heinze has repeatedly expressed a de-1 ba8 always been the result. The
eire to erect a lead smelting plant at district already produc.es millions of
Trail He has been balked in the ac-1 dollars worth of gold, silver and copper

annually, although only in its first stage 
of development. In the course of the 
next year or so, the present output will 

Great Monopoly refused to deliver Slo- I ^ ty^ied by the smelting of ore already
at Robson; In other words, | blocked out and ready to 8tope in the

But even then we

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Lander mineral claim, situate in the. Trail 
creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: Adjoining the Highland mineral 
claim about four miles north of Rossland. Take 
notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting as agent for 
William Kirkpatrick, free miner’s certificate No. 
7.301a; Hugh McGlynn, tree miner’s certificate 
No. 76,666; N. S. Thompson, free mmêr’s certifi
cate No. 76,557; Joseph Ward, free miner’s cer
tificate No. 77,420 and Adelia Stussi, free mmer s 
certificate No. 76,652, intend sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certificate of improvements for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim. .

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvemaits.

F. W. WILKIN.
9-23-iot

1works established.
\ When F. Aug. JHeinze constructed the

extract ote 
ores and minerals in 
Province of British Columbia, Canada, to buy, 
sell, mill, matte, smelt and reduce and treat ores 
and minerals of all kinds and description in the 
United States and in British Columbia, Canada.

Given under my hand .and seal of office at 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, this 
twenty-seventh day of September, one thousand 
eight hundred and nine-seven.

[L.8.J HENRY S. MASON,
Acting Registrar of Joint Stock Companies..

IO-2I-5t

$
The Rossland Times, a weekly publi

cation, has made its first appearance. 
Messrs. Northey & Peterkin are the 
publishers. The Times is a neat paper 
typographically and, if its advertising 
patronage is any criterion, it has comè 
into existence under very favorabl con
ditions. The Times is bright and full of 
news matter, and its birth is additional 
proof of the increasing prosperity of 
Rossland.

■m
;

by which general smelting might be | surer
done in Kootenay. 
smelt the silver-lead ores of the Slocan

He intended to
nmmion 
to St. Jo i*-

.M
■MLDONED.

,‘arte’s Libslor 
1 Free.
L 30.—W. A. 
[ontreal jail for 
i, will probably 
B. It is known 
in favor of this
1 not be hard to 
Tarte signs the 
of justice. There 
1 of the release 
t in any case it 
[days before the 
Ie will.be out. It
[ot enjoying good
implication for a 
ind it is said that 
ned it.

Application for Liquor License.
Notice is hereby given that 30 days after the 

date hereof I intend to apply to the board of 
license commissioners for a license to sell liquor 
by retail on the premises known as the St. 
Charles hotel, lot 5, block 14, in Burton City, I

F. BURBEE.

Slocan to the Columbia river. 
Trail-Robson road has been ready for

Dated this 14th day of Sept, 1897.area are
B.C

operation for months past, and Mr, Certificate of Improvement».
NOTICE.

Tupper Fraction mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining district of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: On the east of Sheep 
creek.

Take notice that I, J. F. Ritchie (acting as 
agent for Sir Charles Tupper, free miner’s certi
ficate No. 5,284a and Caldwell

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Velvet Fraction mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: East of Sheep creek.

Take notice that I, J. F. Ritchie, (atiragas 
agent for Sir Charles Tupper, free miner’s catv
SLS’JflBfik-SSSSlJtoScg
cate No. 83,564, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorderfor a 
certifiate of improvements, for the purpose 01 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that act’on, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu- 
ance ol such certificate ^

Dated this 20th day of October, 1897. io-28-nt

Dated this 25th day of Sept. 1897. 9-29-5t

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

Ori ratal mineral claim, situate in Trail Creek 
Mining Divirion of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: On Lookout Mountain.

Take notice that L John Boultbee, acting as 
agent for The Montreal and British Columbia 
Prospecting and Promoting Company, Limited, 
free miners certificate No. 6095a, Elling Johnson, 
free miners certificate No. 81795, James Ander
son, free miners certificate No. 85737, and 
Alfred Hoyt, free miners certificate No. 79730, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof to apply 
to the mining recorder for a certificate of im
provements for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant ot the above claim.

And, further, take notice that action under 
section 37 of the ’‘Mineral Act 1896” aud amend
ing acts must be commenced before the issuance 
ofsuch certificate of improvements.

JOHN BOULTBEE.
Dated this 14th September. A. D. 1897. 9-16-tf.

compliehment of this grand scheme sole
ly and entirely by the O. P. R* The

■ free miner’s certi- 
ficâte No 5,284a and ckïdwell Ashworth, free 
miner’s certicate No. 5,285a) free miner’s certi
ficate No. 83,564, intend, sixty days from the
___ ~ pply to the mining recorder
for a certificate of improvements for the purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice, that action under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of suen certificate of improvements.

T. F. RITCHIE, Agent.
Dated this 20th day of October, 1897. 10-28-1 it

date hereof to a 
for a certificatedcan ores

Mr. Heinze was willing to establish a big Rossland mines.
Trail that would shall only jnet be commencing to mine

in this district.smelting industry at 
have set things humming from one end man

As proprietor and editor of the Daily 
Times of Victoria, he has prominently 
identified himself with the town in 
which he resides. On several occasions 
he has sacrificed himself on the altar of 
public opinion. It ie commonly report
ed that Mr. Templeman is responsible 
for the Liberal convention, recently 
held at New Westminster. The Miner 
jum good reason to believe that Charles 
A. Gregg, of the editorial staff of Mr. 
Templeman’s paper, is the originator of 
the scheme. Mr. Gregg is the Ehrewd-

7ith Murder.
30.—At gn early 

coroner’s jury 
Thomas came to 
oning, caused by 

1. Bessey w;as a 
nnection with ^ 
rredbythe crown 
fid practioneer. m

of Kootenay to the other, but the innate j 
selfish ness of the C. P. R. prevented

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

Certificate of Improvements.
notice,

Portland mineral daim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located : East of Sheep creek.

Take notice that I, J. F. Ritchie (acting as 
agent for Sir Charles Tupper, free miner’s certi
cate No. 5,284a, and Caldwell Ashworth, free 
miner’s certificate No. 5.285a) free miner’s certi
cate No. 83,564, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for 
a certificate of improvements for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above Claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

T. F. RITCHIE, Agent.
Dated this 20th day of October, 1897. 10-28-1 it

HENRY GEORGE.

.. n x> t? 1 Henry George is dead. His great
But for the policy of the v. P. R., heart} which throbbed with enthusiasm

Rossland today would be sending hun- onjy when the cause of the masses was
dreds of tons of low grade ore to Trail, | at issue, ceased to beat at 5:30 o’clock

Only the previous

i ■Sil!
cate No. 83,564, intend, sixty days fromthedate 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorderfor a 
certificate of improvements, S'iHfê?8* °* 
obtaining: a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice thri action, under 
section 37. must be commenced before the issu 
a=« of »u=h

or October, 1897. 10-28-nt

him.

NOTICE.
meeting of Sltt' ^

the 12th day of November, 1897, at 10 o’clock m 
the forenoon, for the purpose of authorising a 
sale of assets, rights, powers, privileges rad 
franchises of the company.

JAMES MAXWELL, Secretary. 
Dated this 16th day of October, 1897.

and making a fair profit, owing to the Friday morning.

public with his usual vigor and clear- 
lead smelting works. ! ness, and today he is a corpse. The

The cursed policy of the C. P. R- in 1 death of Mr. George only four dayi 
Kootenay is -killing the district. It is | before the end of the greatest municipal

reduction of treatment 
would have followed the construction of

1

the 1eb contains 
bre Kootenay dis- 10-21-41

Dated this 20th day
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Thi» Was Granted t 
Townsite Syndicat 
ment on the Blao! 
Prom $300 to $50 !

t

The municipal court o| 
met Tuesday, afternoon I 
all the land comprised I 
claims situate in the cil 
such portions as are al 
tnining purposes. It fl»l 
per cent the assessment! 
of the property owned I 
townsite syndicate.

The question of taxi! 
the mineral claims had! 
session held the previon 
no decision had been i 
an opinion of the city I 
McLeod. This opinid 
banded in Tuesday, id 
that “under statutes 181 
$6, the council has the! 
lands. In statutes 189 
16, sub-section (b) to ti 
is more clearly defined! 
lands are taxable witU 
in the sub-section men 
Centre Star is in quel 
doubt but part of that I 
but in assessing it the I 
should only represent I 
surface.” I

In accordance with tl 
court of revision decidl 
sessments levied on thl 
city limits should standi 
where it could be shown 
tions placed by the cita 
excessive. < J

Only two requests f] 
assessments were made I 
These came respectively! 
Bear and the Nickle Plal 
of the former claim, I 
eluded 49 acres, of whid 
exempted as being ul 
purposes, and the renal 
had been assessed at $80

J. S. Olute, jr., who a] 
Le Roi company, which] 
Bear, claimed that thij 
excessive, and the court 
eided in this view, as ti 
duced from $300 to $50 d

Fifteen acres of th<j 
ground had been assess! 
$300 per acre, while ta 
the claim had been exed 
purposes. Peter Cunnid 
ager of the company, a] 
ally to ask for a reductid 
tion, and as it appeared 
acre was an excessive 
reduced to $150.

John Ferguson McCrd 
for the Montreal Townsi 
present personally to sej 
of the assessement levj 
his syndicate’s land, j 
pate were located soufi 
avenue and east of ! 
They bad been assésteec 
value of about$150each! 
in the aggregate over $6 
Crae contended that thel 
high, and asked for a gej 
so forcibly did he prese 
the court reduced the as 
•entire disputed land by

C. O’Bnen Reddin, rj 
Nelson & Fort Sheppaij 
pany, requested the coul 
company from the ae« 
several squatters’ house* 
located on the company 
belong to it. These al 
been erroneously chard 
railway company, and tl 
that they should be lei 
proper owners.

The only case wherd 
1 occasion to raise an ass 

connection with the Rj 
Light company, which ti 
$36,400, while the stati 
by the company when il 
the plant to the city d 
actual cost was over $79. 
considered that the dif 
$36,400 and $79,000 pa- 
much, and ordered the ai 
to $50,000. After severa 
the court adjourned.

THE MANITOBA
The Globe Hae a Diee< 

Question
Toronto, Ont., Nov, 

says editorially : There' 
in an article in the B 
gencer, solemnly warnin 
Manitoba school questio 

. The Intelligencer does 
pope has assented to its 

.question which the' pop 
decide is whether or nc 
for Catholics to keep d 
.against its settlement, xj 
settlement should stand 
there does not seem to 
tion Or much discussia 
new arrangement is wc 
telligencer finds anothfl 
the question is alive id 
Alphonse Desjardines is 
Desjardines was one of 
sioners sent by Tupper I 
endeavor to bring aboj 
his colleagues being Sii 
and Hon. Mr. Dickey, 
longer occupies any officj 
he is an estimable gentil 
Pope desires to intervie 
adian affairs, nobody haj 
plain.

The Intelligencer f url 
whole question is revive 
issued by the Doming 

S. This return can scarcely! 
- a revival, inasmuch as it j 

which happened bet 
her 16th and Januari 
that time there were sei 
Catholics in Manitoba, a 
tions were adopted pr 
the school settlement, v 
«ion of the question as U 
meetings reflected the 
Catholics of Manitoba, 
admitted that it to a i 
that the settlement was 
any of the citizens of Ma 
•question of relmous 
schools intended? mai 
instruction is not a q 
■aasily settled to the 
everybody.
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ALL TO B
Claims Not Used for 

poses Must Pay

30 PER CENT
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LiYrossland WEE s
4Et . Bimetallists in “standing in” withjtoman^w», np.jgg £*£ •

ïLpresumption Retirai he woald do eeU.timepreventing the estate being 
as “he is told” by the Tammany leaders, swallowed up m expenses, 
mid that is all that is desired in a j 
wigwam candidate. I

The election of Van Wyck places cor-1 : , L
rupt Tammany in the saddle once again 1 The October number of the Canadian 
in New York. For a while Tammany Mining Review is quite up to the stand- 
was defeated and the friends of good ard of previous issues. It is a typo- 
government had control in New York, graphical triumph, contains pretty 
and it was thought that the better pictures of mountain scenery,.statistical Ng 
element would be able to maintain its information about Evaporative Perform- ^ 
tZZ.Z now that this misfortune Lee. Commercial Horse Power, The^ £ 

has occurred it means that Greater New mal Units, and has several pages of stale 
York will take a step backward. It mining news from British Columbia, 
means that the very worst element in Ontario and Nova Scotia. If the Review 
the city will take charge of it and its i8 rather shy in its customary batch of 
affairs and that corruption of the worst intelligence concerning the doings and 
kind will thrive to a greater degree than opinions of scientific fledglings and 
ever before. The only difference between “yellow legged experts,” it must be st

and when Tammany was in tributed to lack of space, caused by the
article on British

rç
p are certainly in error 

various countries will be apt to become 
more aggressive in their operations. In 
the United States there has been a 
marked throwing off of the mask since 
the last presidential election. Very 
many of the gold men, who kept up a 
pretense of friendliness to silver, have 
discarded it. They are now openly for 
the single standard, and ridicule and de
nounce every effort to return to bimet- 

This will make the contest
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allism.
sharper. The country did not pronounce 
last year distinctly in favor of a single 
gold standard. What it may do in 1900 
depends on the condition of industry 
and business at that time, on the adhe
sion of the populists to silver or their 
demand for fiat paper money, and on 
other eventualities, 
silver cause is very far irom dead. It is

Treasury $350,ooo.Capital, $1,250,000.
Incorporated Under ' Laws of British Columbia.

Office, 1* Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B. C.
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tor all other countries Three Dollars» y ear—m 
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OWNERS OF
V

IThe Silver Queen MineAt present the

thé ascendant on former occasions j publication of an 
is that the opportunities for plunder Columbia smelting development. This 
and all sorts of political oppression will article is undoubtedly intended to be 

than on previous occasions, j the principal feature of the last issue of
two • and one-half

strong. Eight 
the main lead

Cariboo creek.That famous gold-silver property on
Kt-t-SSï. ». Property. 

All of this ground has been surveyed and

“FREEZE OUT.”
Shipment» of Ore.

ÆtT*' IT. V’klSM
smelters were as follows: - 

Mine.
Le Roi.......................................
War Eagle..............................
Columbia flt Kootenay.....
Iron Mask.
Jumbo............
Josic........
vim. •••#••*•

The prosperity of Kootenay depends ^ greater
upon the development of the district, |)ecauge tbe cjty i8 larger than it was at I the Review. It is 
and development to the fullest possible any former time when theHiger bad 1 columns long, and is worthy of the pen I 
extent can only be accomplished by the un(ii8pnted sway. How a free people 0f the individual, who, in the previous ^ 
existence of adequate and cheap trans- by their ballots place in power issue of the paper, discussed at consid- j _ 3
portation and smelting facilities. .It is a dishonest, corrupt, ignorant and erable length the question of an export | %
unreasonable to expect that each a con- element aa are in the Tammany duty on oree. The two articlee etow V „---------- . » the Wonderful Premise of Its
dition will ever prevail if a railway mon- ™eniMltfo„, when they conld have I the same blieatul ignorance of tbe pree-l j^ Greet Beyond Even tne wonoe
opoly is created and the smelting busi- ejecte(i men who would have given ent condition of the Kootenay mineral I Earlier uays.
nees is controlled by one corporation. then an honest, clean and intelligent industry. Their respective claims to 3 

As soon as the marvelously rich min- ^ministration of city affairs, is hard to the attention of the intelligent reader are j 
eral resources of Kootenay were discov- understand. A government, however, completely destroyed by the series of 
ered, men of enterprise and capital be- .g never better than the people who fearful blunders and preposterous asser- < 
came interested here, and railways and make |t and the newly elected rulers of j tions that they contain. However, if j I 
smelters were buUt. The construction the Am’erican metropolis are probably possible, the treatise on smelting is the j 
of the Columbia <fc Western, Nelson & -te equaj the people, collective^, | more stupid of the two.
Fort Sheppard, Kaslo & Slocan and who placed the reins of government in j The opening paragraph oMhe article I 
C. P. R. systems, each line entirely in- their hand8. It is, nevertheless, a j contains the statement: “The Halil 
dependent of the others, has advanced ahame tbat 8ueh a state of affairs exists. Mines smelter, though doing a general 
the development of the country -to a re- • - custom business, is mainly intended for |
markable extent. The erection of the twrolvency LAW and increasingly devoted to the treat-
Trail, Nelson and Pilot Bay smelters, _______ . ment of the vast silver-lead deposits of
operated by separate and distinct com- question of the adoption of an the Silver King Group and other rich
panics, has demonstrated beyond ques- bisolvency law by the Dominion is at- properties of the Hall Mines company, 
tion that the ores mined here can be tracting a ]arge share of public atten- j in and about Nelson.
treated to a greater advantage in tion.- a delation of London merchants ] There are only four mistakes in the j 
Kootenay than elsewhere. waited on the Hon. Mr. Fielding, above, quotation. The Hall Mines!

But the development of Kootenay has miniater 0f Finance, a few smelter is not a general custom plant, al- 
been brought almost to a standstill by d 8ince, and requested his though it will be one at some future time,
the vicious greed of the Canadian Pa- g(X)(j offices in favor of such a If the Canadian Pacific railway had only 
cific railway. | measure. The dispatches from Ottawa furnished the Hall Mines smelter with

The C. P. R. was the last transporta- announce that the insolvent law will be Rossland ores at lower rates, the smelter 
tion company to look for business in this Qne Qf tke principal measures to be ! might have been conducted on a general 
district, and it refused to do so until the brougbt forward at the next Bitting of custom basis some time ago. The 
taxpayers had provided it with a railway the Dommion parliament. management of the Hall Mines will be
system. Now, the Rig Corporation is An insolvent act was passed in 1875, very much surprised to learn that the 
not content with a large share of the but th0Ugh it was carefully drawn and Silver King Group coiftains “vast silver
carrying trade that was developed by wifch a 8peciai view to prevent frauds, so lead deposits.” The property has been 
other railway companies. It^insists on many 8teai8 were perpetrated under its very extensively developed and is 
a monopoly in that respect of the entire vibiong tbat pariiament, in 1885, re- acknowledged to be one of the great
district. To accomplish its ends, it has ledSince tbat time there baa mines of the world, but it happens,
commenced a long game of “freeze out” | almogt constant agitation for the however, that the values in the ore are 
with its little rivals. In the meantime, j enactment of a similar law. stiver, copper and gold. There is no
it has placed a check upon the smelting The principal demand for an insoty.- lead in the Silver King ore. The corn- 
industry by refusing to haul the silver- | ency jaw comes from England. Capa- pany owns no mineral ground n
lead ores of tbe Slocan to the Trail dian imputera buy most of their suppliesNelsofi. . • I r* t. tn Kontenaians I survey and ope 4-of the greatest living
smelter, and Rossland pres to the NelscmL ^be Mother Country. This is 4àé, The next, blunder of the Rev , an^ Jennln8®,4t - aviata at Jen-1 geoloiriste, says; “There are untold 
and -Pilot 6ay=«melters. » J* aJJt kinds, aaldevelil'»» that “Somewhat heavy freight s-d oti^ to: know that a -ndto^ exmts at the Kootenay, Cari-
the C. Ÿ. B. wloeee to mdta ^Hason^”ant deelie8 ^h and Gertiàn» ebanteetantal, «online the ope»tu»sof ,, or that • PO™dofg^ districts yet,butit will

pay.. - able traffic arrangement with the Col- gooda he pnrohaeee them in the London the Trail smelter to tbe oree of the seatfromthed take time, labor and capital to develop
It is frequently th^case that the men umbian A Western system. ! market. It is the same with all kinds of land district.” ^ . reduction works. nanEHiaii'l'them ”

become disgusted with the almost in- The advancement of Rossland' ie also | fine liq'uorB.t Ae a result of this ttie The smelting editor of the Review is , The Review 8tatee J?. * ... , .
tolerable conditions and have endeavor- prevented because the “National High- p i-b merchants often carry large evidently ignorant of the fact that there , Pecific railway can easi y The public has been repe y
ed to escape from them. Then the ^“XtTrv) has not enterprlee are not on ! are different nroceesee inemelting. The the capital that b repaired to erect formed that the 0. P. B- mtends to
Northwest Mounted Police are put on enough to consteuct ita own line between protoct themselves from blast and reverberatory furnaces at Trail smelters In Kootenay. If ' elten<l ^ to Rossland erec
their track and they are bunted down tbja 8dtv and Robeon. It insists that ^nreferrod" creditors as they are only admit of smelting with copper as » Big Qorporatmn is open to the severest a emelter at Robson. The «tatement 
in much the same way as slaves are who Mr- Heinze, who is at the head of the ‘ „ d P For instance, we wiU suppose base. The British Columbia Smelting censure for not establishing such facilities might ^ receded with some degree of
escape from their masters. It is said Trail gmelter a6 well as the Colombia & | tbat a merctiant is insolvent. Heowès & Refining company hae tried for months I geveral years ago. belief ti the comtmny would onlyofler
that, as soon ae captured, the men are WeBtern> shall turn over to the C. P. R. ba 26 creditors. By collusion past to procure Slocan ores in order to It is deplorable t a > r chief *“ e.^d6“?e °f. "!. mg „PR nf
taken befote a court and are sentenced a ^ portion of the Trail-Robson ^uh relatives or friends, and fnntish a market for the low-grade pyr- sets up the claim of b®1”»1116 so, besides the windy utterances of
to from 20 to 30 days imprisonment for brIfnch 0^the O.&W., or continue to I oth^r fraadalent devices .it. is ^otites of Trati Ore*, but as ffiat rom- L^n of the C^mn mmng m ^ y | privetl>e|!ente.
desertion and debt. The, statement in want for giocan ores with whiich be possible for one creditor to get a judg- pany eonid not aBord to pay the C. P. • j should exhibi nf the ! r> 1 Ont
an eastern paper, signed by A. Alcorn, a might otherwise smelt the low grade ores ! ment n tbe merchant’s stock of goods the same rate for the delivery of SloMn 0f the pnncipa mm g | Abchbibhop Cleaby 0 mg .
reliable man, to the effect that at one o( logged. But this is not all. j and ‘ther assets, secure the entire pro- ore at the Columbia river as « charged | Dommion._______________ | has pnbhdy denounced woman
time recently there were 140 deserters with reasonable assbtance from the and leive tbe other 24 without <0 American smelters 2,000 miles away - - solely becaase e ie ae e
locked up in the jail at Fort Macleod and Dominion pariiament, the Columbia & “y m£ns o7 settting thei, accounts, -a tariff of about «10 per ton-the works the oi»T BMtO»lO«S. Btaweddinga..which.*<Do,
76 more at Fincher Creek, has not been Weatern companyb prepared to give the Lhto $ j at wbat tiie insolvency law is at Trail have not been adapted °8en- TbarBday, January 13, 1898, a Clearv baa proved him-
controverted.' Boundary country a railway service, j intended t0 correct, as under the provl- eral custom busmess, and are conse- On ThurMa^ ary ^ ^ cboaen time that Mgr. Cleary has proved tom
P We wonder if the government i= whiCh, at the Columbia river terminus, iona of a properly framed law all thé quentiy prevented from smelting ae mayor Id mnDjciPaUty “If to be a bigot.

that tihe mounted P^ice are being ! wyj giye Southeast Yale tbe only oppor- creditore get a*pro rata of the assetsof economically and advantageously as the | to year. ‘The principal newspapers of Extern
used for such a purpose. The justices of Lunity that section could possibly hftve an in80ivent merchant. company desires. „. a candidate for tbe office of mayor ^ . infprpBt:n(. themselves
the peace who sentenced tbe railroaders for tbe eompetition ot at least three A bad feature 0f the present law is The next paragraph states tbat 1 ^ f chan alifv a8 a maie British p»”»4» are aga ® ‘ IriZnin. to
toimprisonment might also make known tto ntallinee. TheC.P.R. « that the local creditors, either through thbd West Kootenay smelter, at Pilot ml moreth«m"21 rears of age, and, ,n Kcoteney. Tley a g «
the section of the criminal code that doing ita utm08t to prevent the con- 0r through their more accu-1 Bay, near Ainsworth, has for some hme j =«2 prior te n0mLtion,L reg-1? Z l)oZion if

. justifies their conduct in this matter. 8truction of the road. It wishes to avoid rate knowledge of the affairs of an in-1 been closed down, but will probaMy^ _r -n the land regiBtry office riche8t d 1 nublish
In view of this bad condition of affairs, 4 the nece88ity for competition with other I get the major portion of his reconstruction is now proceeding be Victoria ôf land or real property r^e mine^ they

it is no wonder that the labor organiza- ^ne8 and wants the district all to itself. aa8€ta and wholesale merchants .in the reopened shortly, an ^rv^modest within the* city limits of the assessed t .® tr° ? Country an incalculable
tions of the country are meeting m If the 0. P.R. policy in Kootenay and Lger’ citie8 or abroad often make no come capable of^treating a very^modest ^ ^ assessment wiU do the country an incalculable
conclave and passing resolutions de- y&le ie 8UCceseful, the Big Monopoly I eü*Tt what©ver to secure what is due quota of the silver-lead ores of > roU 0f $1,000 or more, over and above •amount of goode
nouncing the railway contractors, and have the transportation business of them knowing by experience that it Kootenay.” _ Bav I an v registered incumbrance or charge. . . aU . . e ... ir_
the officers of the law who bave I fche entire Dominion corraied. Lould be useless. Then, at present, It so happens that the ^t Bay I neee8aary for alder-1 If it is true that Mart,tus of Salisbury
evidently exceeded their authority. If u were not for the noble men who each of the provinces has its own smelter has a lead stack with a c p y q ghaU ^ male British designs retiring from the leadership of

The Federal government should at Le at the head ot Federal affairs, the method 0f trying insolvent». This is of fully 125 ^na a day. ^ moie thL 21 veare of age, and his party, it will be left m a condition of
once institute a thorough investigation outlook for 8oatheaetem British Oolum- an embarra8émdnt to the British trades- reconstructed, although theBradensyn subjeC tQ ndmination reg- weakness and disorganization httie bet-
of the condition of the laborers employeabiawould be b very gloomyone. For- man and often prevents the Canadian dicate stands readyto make J owners^ the Land Registry ter than that of the Liberal party wbe
on the Crow’s Nest Pass railway, and tunately, however, they are familiar I mercbant fr0m ' getthig the credit to capacity of ^e plant eq^o l^OOOt^s, stored ^ Qr ^ property Mr. GU^tona retired. There isnotm
see to it that the men be given treatment lith ^ 8ituation, and, consequently, whicb be is entitled in the old country, if the C. P. R. will tra sp within the city limits of the assessed sight a leader who can heartily untie
that should be accorded to human m not M ^ that the public are B ifi also B preventative to credit for able rates to Kootenay lake the ores of last municipal assessment Conservatives and Liberd-Umonists.
beings. - . protected-_________________ 7 some of the provincial traders when Rossland and Slocan. I^ ^m nr moreover lud above any Lord Salisbury has a magnificent pabUc

The Canadian Pacific railway is p ===== geek to parchase stocks in the The Review then says: Other smeiter l roU of ^ charge. record. His successor m the Foreign Of-
primarily responsible for these out- thb NSW yobk bmotion. jgp cities of the Dominion. buildings there are ol emtil caPac,t1” a‘ ^ ^ ,iu” ave to fice equals the achievements of Lori
rages. Canada’s Greatest Monopoly is the i On the whole TheMineb ia convinced | Reveletoke and Golden, but for divers ! The ex“‘"8 Llaw regolating the Beaconsfleld. Lord Salisbury’s succee-
becoming bolder and bolder in its dis- Greater New \ or * I that a carefully drawn insolvent law reasons there seems to be little likelihood pass an j ..* during the aor will probably be the Marquis of Lon-
regardof »e rights of the people. With most titanic mumc.pal pWjtor T dVT^tTtheTminion o# of tbe «alixation ofthe limited oppor- next mummpalefoctmns, dnrmg donderry or Mr. A. J. Balioar.
ration ol tbe Hooters and the | » Saatd w^tliTvethat one can be tnnitie. which the, conld. if full, aldermen
Boundary country, it hae Western Can- i ^ Tammany candi- franied that will be an aid to honest equipped and worked, supply. Norn ^ jenLry 10,1898. . Gbbat interest is manifested in Kooto-

its anaconda-like folde. Ita ! ‘ Tbere Were threeother candidates trade. It will, of course, be impossible The miners around ^velstokejind wiU P^ the following Than- nay concerning the outcome of the Le
” policy in this district is | date. hefore the result of the to satisfy all the interests concerned: Golden believe there are as good prop- T*’ftrv 13 1898. Roi deal now pending in London. I

more apparent day by day . However, “ ® ® ’ k ^ were considered to Such safeguards should be thrown about’ erties in North Kootenay as m t e ay^ ^voters wiU close on the first Englishmen buy the mine we may ex- 
Southeastern British Coiumlna is not Wvck’s formidable rivaU for tbe it and to™ penalties for infraetion or eonthern portion of Montiav in December, and it will be cor- pect good times in Kootenay, as ti>«
without hope. So long as independent, toV y > J* ahonid be so severe that it would their belief ia well justified. The w ted 7revi8ed and certified not Uter construction of reduction workeon tbi
competing linee of transportation exmtwere Generel ^-1 not be profitable to even attempt any- at Revelstoke may not ^ ™^e”^Mond., in December. side of toe intemationaV bounds
here, the prosperity of the district is ae- j ■ , pOTmhlimm nnmi thing of the kind- Among ether things but the plant at Golden 1 ..V. would naturally be the result,
sored. The Federal S»vemment is fully I jamm^Tracy,^ to ^ ^ G should be a public exammation of I built and ™ay. ^ | bdxTOMAI. NOTBS. London_ capital is invested intoeU
iHxcriltnt6 rea^Tto believrthat its tbs artd Hen^ G^' *^0^ Mtu^8 Thëd numéro^ valuable mines in the neigh- ^ eastern exchange refers to the Im- ^ baiM. general

railroad policy in the West will be w^0 headed the Jeffersonmn:^™èk toould ileo be anoffiLl liquidatopjborhood. . . . perial Institute ofLondonas » cnatom emeltel Kootenay, provided
«vZed accordingly. The result ehowe that W « j» Ita -m omen^ , The next paragraph solemnlyjett I,. chantant orfortenam.” the C.P.R.can be induced to deliver

received ae many votes as Tracy and Liwappo S . keeping I forth that difficulties are encountered m I „ QB „ it m>;wem to many, it is LiWer-lead ores at Columber river points.
terzer v^té th^n Gmrge.^The latter was ^oper books of accounts by aR traders obtaining sytable neverthless true, that British Columbia LoW grade ores of Rossland will then

---------- I !ag u ■■_ h-hind in the race ’ The should be declared compulsory ; a debtor As a matter of fact, . baa y, agent-general in London. have a market, toe mine owners of tb
The recent action of the British gov- left hopelessly behind in ' h Id „ot be aUowed to give preference almost flux themselves, and there is ------------- , : Slocan will not be forced to pay freight

a

I*• 9 »Tons.
47,847
6.773
2,39°
2,779

Crown Grant Earned and Applied For.
work of development on the Silver Queen hasI This season’s „ I „

brought most satisfactory results, exposing valuesê•-♦'t• » 1079Centre Star....
Red Mountain.
O. K.*..
Evening Star.
Giant—
I. X.L...
Velvet...
Little Joe

ToUl.
♦Concentrates.
Prom January 14 to JuneiQ.

•re milléi in the camp was as follows:
Mine.

D. K...
X. L..
Total

5617aA.'e • * ♦ 39• • Our engineer has always said, and today affirms with greater 
emphasis than ever before, that “if

“This Is Not a Mine

*• «
13
IO
15. r..

,623,432. : .

“Then there is not a mine in British Columbia.”
We have two strong and well defined parrallel veins, both very 

rich, and one of them carrying an immense body of ore over

Forty Féet in Width.

inclusive, the

Tons.
2,472*4. 230
2,703

All of this is not shipping ore, but that portion which will not 
not ship at a profit will concentrate at a profit. From one three- 
foot. section of this great ledge we have had an

Assay of $180 in Gold and 520 ozs Silver
section, obtained from many

A DISGRACE TO CANADA.

A condition akin to that of peonage
existence among theor slavery is in 

laborers who are employed on the con
struction of the Crows Nest branch of 
the Canadian Pacific railway. The men 
are brought from the eastern provinces, 
and before they are engaged are com
pelled to agree to work for a certain 
length of time. When they arrive at 
the scene of operation^ they find that 
conditions are not whatlhey were repre
sented to be. The accommodations are, 
of the roughest character. In addition 
to this the men are made to board and 
lodge with those for whom they work, 
and the boarding houses are conducted 

plan of making all that can be ex-

and the general average of the same 
^-samples, is $109.50 in gold and silver.

Treasury Shares Are New Offered

. ^

Our 10 cent block of Treasury has all beenAt V2% cents.
Our 12>£ cent block will not last long.

All inquiries, verbally or by mail -will be cheerfully answered 
additional printed information, including map of property, will

sold.

and
be forwarded to any address.

Call at onr office, 14 Columbia avenue, Rossland, and see a
1,000 pound sample of our

Address all communications or orders for stock to
ore.

EDWARD C FINCH, General Manager.
Rossland, B. C-

be sent through the Rossland Bank of-Montreal

on a
torted from the unfortunate laborers. 
Nor is this all. By a peculiar system of 
bookkeeping, the men are compelled to 
work more days than there .are in the 
month in order to get a month’s pay. 
Another thing that they complain of is 
that $30 of their wages are withheld 
from them for railway fare when, in 
many instanc 
them at the] 
tbat. there would be no railway fare to

Box 78, .
Remittances may 

subject to delivery of stock.

it was represented to 
■Éfefcey were engaged

.lires, it
tone

■

awarey. *

B-
l

ada in 
“freeze out

T&B B1LVBB QUESTION.

-
•m

’ fi

Ds. Dawson, chief of tjhe geological! (Editorial continued on Page 3)
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The Most Prominent Are Fashionable.
. Dyspepsia or Indigestion has become

* -fashionable disease. There are very 
1-lev individuals who have not at various 
times experienced the miserable feeling 

Johnny Beagh Tell» of Hi» “ Bike ” caneed by defective digestion. No pen
can describe the keen suffering of the
body, and the agony and angniah of p.-p. Bo*. 631.

NO RECORD WAS BROKEN I^.“SSSSKTvm week.
of Dyepepeia I always prescribe The principal feature of the

of this*csmp.
». _14V _ _ . .. , _ „ , , . _. .. . The stocks principally in demand have been Joeei, Iron Mask, Poorman and

esmUy Slow-With Dry Beads the George Beaver is here from the Sunil- Great Western. Four thousand Salmo Consolidated inxone thousand blocks were
Trip Could Be Hade in Two Days, kameen country and has some fine look- also sold. Investors we believe will do well to investigate t^is company. The Bran- 

.r*-----------  ing ore with him which came from j don & Golden Crown Mining company is another a deserving company, they are in
Johnny Beagh, of the firm of Reag & j pr spect jd y®f th- ' lately been installed on the property and the company claims to have $800,000 

Son, wanted to stretch his legs a little a «1° m^Rnnlder wor*“ of ore in sight. The beet buys in the local market are, in our opinion for
few day» since, rod concluded to take a cre^P^d one o^’slate creJ^The ‘^iaweek, Deer Park, Evening Star and Great Western. Our little bloék of 1,600 
run to Spokane on hie bicycle. Thoee I claims on Copper mountain are 30 feet I ^t^Elmo at 4c. should also be a safe purchase, 
who have traversed the route between wide and carries very high values. The Nameof company. price. Name of Company.
here and Spokane know that it is in no claim on Slate creek has a vein three Alberta ...................... 1 *!yemng8tar...........

• *vifeet wide, and the assay shows a vaine 5®®° fot................... , z Grand Priway emtod to bicycling traveling, but IM high M ^ to the the principal gig Three . .. % Great Western
Johnny is young, full of ambition and values being gold and copper. It is in a Brandon and Golden Iron Colt..
was fully bent on going to Spokane on a sort of a shale schistose formation and Crown.-..... ....... 20 Iron Mask..
bicycle, even if he had to carry *e ore is quite eoft. The vaine of the BrMC-.^ 10 Joeie^
.. , Z , „„„ m, ___ oreon the Boulder creek prospecthasM veitic kiueen......... . 4/t lieKoj,..
it half' the way. The start wa8 not yet been determined by an assay. Ooionna:................... 18 Lily May
made on Tuesday last. It was 1 o’clock ™ y ——------- -- 7 Col. and Ontaria... 5 Mayflower.........
when the bold bike rider started from TELEGRAPHIC ticks. j Commander. : :........ 18 Monita..,..........
hi» place of buainesa on First avenue. It Thomaa Hendren of Norwood, was *"*-................ % «22™^“°
will be remembered that there was con- ^ vAahmi&v at «nil lake ■ Dundee............. 50 Mugwump... ..siderable rain about that time, and d^8™j^trainContaining 200 China-iEil8e Noble Three............. 10
fe^ghtlmr^ b(^^n here men fom (he West Indies left Montreal | SNAPS FOR THIS WEEK, NOVEMBER 27.
rockv oneand the wav of the rider was ^w^SS^c for Vancouver. i We offer this week subject to sale the following: 2,000 Alberta, 4%c; 5,000
î^feat all smooth The silent wheel R. Peck, a Canadian, P^ific car gyver Bell, 2)£c; 5,000 Josie, 27%c; 1,000 Poorman, 8>£c; 1,000 Jumbo, 54c; 1,600 
Srly aroaned when it stmek a mud ™ ““^î.i3*t™' St. Elmo, 4c;1,500 EveninnW, 9c;' 4,000 Iron dolt* 14%c; 1,000 Iron Jliak.
hole ^ndon reverel oœasione it got SmUbFaii», on Tuesday m^ht. 32c; 5,000 Great Western, 7#c; 500 Monte Cristo, 18%c; 1,000 Novelty 2%c ;
rtrokmdlhe nderhadT^t out and J^^^Wind^r Sda? ^ 10'°°° Pq* (Columbia A OnUrio), 5c; 6.000 Celtic Queen
workedhiepaesage through thequagmire. t»* at Wi^sorjwtorday. it* U%c. i,6o0 Hattie Brown, 6c.
-If IWK tha' tte rotiL w«iso ro^ £££ dls“»ys. E. B. = 
muddy I would not have st»rted< Lucas of Brooklyn, has been nominated
wonld ~>t ham tojmed bsçkfor a half M y. candidate for the
mterest in the Centre Stor, “id young l i6lature (or East Grey.
^fl,"fo7£ha“nSSr»d Inductions have b^n Usuedbom
when he once starts to accomplish any- t^1e P0111^1011 gove^nm?j?t~
thing he seldom gives up. Northport all departments urging them to expedite
was reached at about 4 in the afternoon, preparation of an°^ r®P<^®1 
The rider was not trying to make a ness for an early session of parliament.
record for speed and so he put up at Dr. Bessey, on a charge of murder by 
Northport for the night. The next abortion, and James Hutton, charged 
morning he made a start at about 9 with murdering his son, were committed 
o’clock and hie way led over muddy for trial by the police magistrate at To- 
roads and up and down hills, and he j ronto yesterday.
says that though he has wheeled a good The government at Ottawa had before 
deal in his life it was about as poor a 40 ^ Tuesday the matter of the proposed 
miles for a bicycle as ever he traveled insolvency legislation, especially because 
over. He reached Colville in time for ^ j8 urged by the British merchants and 
supper, and says that he was so hungry financial men upon Fielding at the pres- 
before he got there that he was seriously ent iuncture.
thinking of taking off the rear bicycle At Newmarket Mrs. P. Irwin and
tlThaJltl^kmnrnfn^p mp an earlv I hired 8irl were nearly asphyxiated by I rCorrected by the Reddin-Jactkson Company,

The next morning he made an ea y j ^ gag on Tuesday night. They were Limited, 108 columbia avenue, p. o. Box 498- 
start With the intention of getting into . .8*” . ... house for nearly three Telephone I& Cable address, “Reddin.” CodesSpokane, but as the road was still w?t %“a that %Jy were I “d -1
and sloppy and as the tires would slip - _ when found. Mrs. Irwin is in a2,ud^ ^’nr^ePteteiveVcriti<»leo^^ , ,

would be all right. It was 6:80 in the j : MINING NOTES. idend hft^e1 iace of its enormous ex-
evening before he reached Loon lake, | —---------- idend in the mce ot its eno
and he had to sprint a little at the tail j It was recently reported that the penditure during October on accMintof
end of his journey in order to do this Silver Queen intended to put in a j the construction of its smelter
before it got too dark to travel with smelter. This is an error, as it is the port. What itsdividendwill be when
safety. “I was too tired to eat a very intention of the company to pat in a its smelter is completed cannot beestim-
hearty supper when I got to Loon lake,”! concentrator and not a smelter at its ated. however, it is to say
be said, “and I must say that that road mines in the Cariboo Creek district. Le Soi stock at ,18.00 1®.“. i ,^ef t“eïïî
nearly inade me vow that I would never A ^ nmnber 0f the residents of the ‘hatjs no er penmen t. Wehavea ^1
mount a wheel again.’' ^ campWaited the mines in and outside Mock bnvs aZ

“The next morning I made a start at L, tgè am, Monday. The Le Roi, 2^!™ ^mT under^thTregular quo^7 o’clock. From Loon lake to Spokane War Eagle, Centre Star, Sunset and We have romeuraer the gn qu<^
the road is better than any other por- Iron «oi*the chief attractions. . totodns. Pownmap is a^ a

^ Two men ave- at work on the Cruiser, ^ ti."t^s-
ï „ Sr5k.2. »t «S in near the O. K„ opening up a large iron- 8™“
theafte^o^8^ caPP¥ «edge that traverses the property,

the whtel, and tiien took the train mid been çntby a ^Me- h^the maniement &
returned home, and here I am, glad that is satisfied that it is merely a temporary S* M,,k......
lam once more in Rowland. . obstruction, and is continuing the tun- non Con ^ ^

“If the roads had not been muddy I nel on through it to recover the vem. 3356
feel certain that I could have made the Supplies have been packed In to the ta Pieur-pomstock .10 
tripin two days. I intend to try it Elba on Lake mountain, sufficient to last 
again, but will not make the attempt until spring. I Monita..H.":!Z.r!..'16
this year,” concluded Mr. Beagh. The bond of Bichard Plowman as re- NoT*.-Abw^8t Inc»mp1ete. Bfgjcere and

■ ■ thfl ft V mine will soon be Others are invited to furnish us With a list 01 ineirceiver ol tne u^a. mine wui soon oe holding8 for quotation.
_______  filed vrith the court. It is thought it] - j

it confirme the Work of Aseeêeor Ad-1 will not be long before the property is ! Snaps for Today.
di»on—Railway Survey. disposed of, as several people stand ready We 0ger today subject to sale the fol-

Gtrand Forks, Nov. 2.— f Special-J— to purchase it. lowing snaps :
The first municipal court of revision for • fbom the rboobds. j 1,500 Gr’t*western.. 7% Novelty ........
the city of Grand Forks was held test H
Monday, according to previous an- October r,. . L~ iV« a u n «THPKS WANTED
nouncement. There were some nine Headlight Fraction, Kenneth L Burnet to Sir I STANDARD MUL1V5 wAiviXAXP.
appeals from the valuation of the asses- ch.ri«fupperand^idwvu Æh-orti.. | We Have Cash Buyers.
eor, and after the court had given the B1 Dan % and j M Clark to Nettie
matter careful deliberation it was de-1 Greeniey. 
cided to reduce the valuation of Mr.
Cusson’8 buildings foom $550 to $400,1 Early Dawn K,FP Hciscr to JHNolan, and D. D. McFariand’e buildings from =^£^1 Têa“dt?jl Gusty
$1,150. to $850. With these two excep- Sailor Boy, BigJFour, Blaylock and Queen Lil, 
tions, Assessor Addison’s valuations F c Wells to Herman Lueknmn. 
were sustained. Same K.HLuekmanto JB McArthur.

Surveyor, in Summit Camp. Monda 6 Norman A Mackenzie to Henry
A party of railway surveyors are at McLean, *75°. , JTTT ,

present at work in Summit camp. They toB^^'DA^£S^ <£ b?c N H^-, _ ^ 
belong to the Columbia & Western rail- ward, IO per cent of capital in company organ- Telephone 18.^
wav. From what information cani be T ope£erïï^te. of Work. ' 
gathered, it is altogether probable that. Qciobct 27_RMbbit> Neat, 
actual construction on this railway will October 38—Goldfinch,Honolulu, 
be commenced this winter, as a great oct. 28-summit, Frankie, Roecoe.
deal of the rock work could be done to gS'.^^I.nflfT^nt, Young Spot fr., Tri- 
advantage at that season. « umph fr., Helena No. 3.

Extradition Waived. | OcL 3<>Z?iu2ph Fraction’ HcIcna No* 3*
Sheriff E. M. Denny of Stevens | Nov. ^B^dford. 

county, Wash., arrived in Grand Forks Improvement..
this morning for the purpose of escorting October 36—Nevada, St Paul.
Prisoner Hennessy to Colville, where) oct.30-Aitwny. 
he will be tried for the attempted mur
der of John Martin at Eureka camp 
three weeks ago. Hennessy will not be 
under arrest until after he crosses the 
international boundary line. He goes 
to the other side willingly, there being 
no compulsion in the matter, i In addi
tion to the sheriff there will be a 
mounted escort acconfpany Hennessy 
across the line, when ‘he will be placed 
under arrest and taken to- Colville. For 
the last two weeks of Hennessy e cen-
finomonf in thfl TkTOVmClfll CBOl hcf© he

Rossland Mining Market
Stock Quotations Corrected Weekly by

I IT IS ft ROCKY ROADnr POLICE OOTTBT.ALL TO BE TRXED .

From Her Old Haunts. , -
Mary Jane Haves, the redoubtable 

mulatto of Soar Dough alley, no longer; 
lingers at the old stand, and the reason 
of her removal lies in an imbroglio in 
which she and Mr. William Kee were
connected. William, who despite his 
Normandie name is really only a Van
couver Chinaman, was in the employ of 
Mary Jane as chef and man of all work. 
Last Saturday, when pay day came 
around, Mary Jane lacked $3 due on the 
wage of her factotum, and when William 
remonstrated shepromptlysmashed him 
in the mouth with a club. William, much 
grieved by this uncalled for action, 
had a summons issued for her appear
ance on the charge of assault. It was 
served, and Mary Jane promised to 
show up for trial before Magistrate 
Jordan Monday morning. Neverthe
less when her name was called Monday 
morning, Mary failed to show up, and a 
search instituted for her showed that 
she, her trunk and her famous yellow 
curls had all mysteriously disappeared.

The case of Ada Bunster, charged with 
larceny, was continued until the 8th, 
The suit against Ollie Johnson, who 
smashed in a plate glass window in the 
Central hotel, was commenced, but was 
continued until the 4th.

& - ;
T, *'*»*•-• IE.,
B. C.

DICKINSON 3t ORDE,Claims Not Used for Mining Pur- 
' poses Must Pay Tribute. Bide to Spokane.

ROSSLAND, B. C.
Cable Address: “Dickinson.” i

30 PER CENT REDUCTION week has been the sale of the Virginia,
__,k, to the Monte Cristo Gold Mining com-
. This is one more evidence of the stability

past
Mas!11 x

The Bains Had Made the Highways 
Muddy and the Progress Was Nec-

Thia Was Granted to the Montreal 
Townaite Syndicate — The Aasese- 

the Black Bear Beduced
Bieh Ore from Similkameen.

ment on 
From $800 to $50 Far Acre.

f
Head The municipal court of revision, which 

Tuwday, afternoon decided to tax 
all the iând comprised within mineral 
claims situate in the city limits, except 
such portions as are actually used for 
mining purposes. It also reduced by 30 
per cent the assessment levied on a part 
of the property owned by the Montreal
townaite syndicate.

The question of taxing the surface of 
the mineral claims had come up at the 
session held the previous afternoon, but 
no decision had been reached, pending 
an opinion of the city solicitor, F. M.
McLeod. This Opinion, which was 
banded in Tuesday, was to the effect 
that “under statutes 1896, chap. 37, sec.
66 the council has the right to tax all 
lands. In statutes 1897, chap. 15, sec.
16 sub-section (b) to tax mineral lands 
is more clearly defined. Such mineral 
lands are taxable with the exceptions 
in the sub-section mentioned. As the 
Centre Star is in question, I have no 
doubt but part of that claim is taxable, 
but in aseessiùg it the value put on it 
should only represent the value of the
surface.” . , ....

In accordance with this opinion the 
court of revision decided that the as
sessments levied on the claims^ in the 
city limits should stand, except * 
where it could be shown that the valua
tions placed by the city, assessor were
excessive. _ _ ,

Only two requests for reduction of 
assessments were made by mine owners.
These came respectively from the - Black
Bear and the Nickle Plate. In the case The municipal court of revision had
of the former claim, the property in- meeting Monday afternoon, when 
eluded 49 acres, of which four acres was “T® , . . ., „ , ,exempted as being used for mining the question of taxing the mining land
purposes, and the remaining 45 acres within the city limits came up for con- 
had been assessed at $800 per acre. sidération. No decision was reached,

J. 8. Olute, jr., who appeared for the ^ after adjusting several disputed
Bear, claimed that this valuation was assessments the court adjourned until- 
excessive, and the court evidently coin- o’clock Tuesday afternoon, when the 
cided in this view, as the rate was re- matter will again be taken up. 
duced from $300 to $50 per acre. The court met several weeks ago, nd

Fifteen acres of the Nickle Plate completed the revision of the rolls, but 
ground had been assessed at the rate of it was subsequently found that its sesj 
$300 per acre, while the remainder of sions had been illegal, since they had 
the claim had been exempted for mining been insufficiently advertised ; accord- 
purposes. Peter Cunningham, the man- ingly all of the previous transactions 
ager of the company, appeared person- were nullified, and the meeting of the 
ally to ask for a reduction in this valua- court, was postponed until Monday m 
tion, and as it appeared that $300 per ordfcrl that sufficient notice might be 
acre was”an excessive figure it was given. .
reduced to $150. " The municipal act under which Ross-

John Ferguson McCrae, the manager land was incorporated provides that all 
for the MontrealTownsite company, was land comprised within mining claims 
present personally to secure a reduction located inside of the city limits shall be 
of the assessment levied on a part of taxed at its real estate value, except such 
his syndicate’s land. The lots in dis- portions as are actually used foi mining 
pute were located south of Thompson purposes.
avenue and east of Spokane street. j The Mine Owners protested. r 
They had been asséfced at a» avèràgé ? In making up the tax rolls, Major W. 
value of aboat ll^each andrepreeented y Cooper, the city assessor, applied
Grae controlled that tire assessment was this danse qoite literally. The mine- 
high, and asked for a general reduction. owners in a number of cases at oncë 
so forcibly did he present his case that filed protests, and at the meeting Mon- 
the court reduced tne assessment on the day afternoon Oliver Durant of- the 
-entire disputed land by 30 per cent. Centre Star, J. 8. Clute jr., for the Le 

C. O’Brien Reddin, representing the Roi company and Peter Cunningham for 
Nelson & Fort Sheppard Railway com- the Nickle Plate appeared personally to 
pany, requested the court to relieve his protest against the assessments imposed 
company from the assessment against against their properties. The valuation 
several squatters’ houses which, though set on the Centre Star ground wps $1,600, 
located on the company’s lands, did not and on the Le Roi $2,000 ; the tax in 
belong to it. These assessments had either case would be inconsiderable and 
been erroneously charged against the the owners were not so much concerned 
railway company, and the court decided over the amount of money as over the 
that they should be levied against the principle involved, 
proper owners. Mr. Durant contended that in the case

The only case where the court had of his property, the Centre Star the sur- 
occasion to raise an assessment was in face of the entire claim was practically 
connection with the Rossland Water & being used for mining purposes, since 
Light company, which had been assessed there were tunnels and shafts all over 
$36,400, while the statement prepared it. The company would use increased ter- 
by the company when it offered to sell ritory in the work of opening up the 
the plant to the city showed that its mine, and would soon need more ground 
actual cost was over $79.000. The court than was included in its borders. In 
considered that the difference between fact it had already been compelled to 
$36,400 and $79,000 was altogether too encroach on the land Owned by the 
much, and ordered the assessment raised Idaho, in order to 'secure dumping 
to $50,000. After several minor changes ground. When he commenced to turn 
the court adjourned. out ore he would need every inch of

space available. The company would 
then put up ore bins where an entire 
train could be loaded in 30 minutes, and 
this would crowd them for ground on 
which to place their side tracks.

In the opinion of F. C. 
ton, one of
islature, with whom Mr. Durant had 
conferred, the act empowering cities to 
assess real estate values on such portions 
of claims as were not actually used in 
mining, was drawn.up to provide against 
land being staked off for townsite pur
poses, and should not be applied to 
legitimate mines where the surface 
not being used as real estate.
Clute. for the Le Roi company, coincided 
with the views of Mr. Durant.
Wallace Favored, a Nominal Tax. 
Alderman Wallace suggested that the 

mines should be taxed a nominal sum. 
Mayor Scott argued that while the 
* were the bulwarks of the town,

met 1

Price. Name of Company.
10 Novelty.............

Ridge___

Price
3

Pine 103ze
Poorman.........
Royal Gold___
Salmo Consol. Gold 
Min. & Dev. Co.,Ld. 10 
Silver Bear..
Silver Bell...
Silverine.. .
St. Elmo___
West Le Roi 
White Bird.

98
16 3
32XEight 

in lead 
•operty.

. 38V • •

10.7 75t • • f

320• •

815
514-16
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The Kateer Wilhelm Delayed.

Southampton, Nov. 3.—The new North 
German Lloyd steamer Kaiser Wilhelm 
der Grosse, which sailed from New York
on October 26, arrived here this * morn
ing. She was delayed by the fracture 
of the upper exhaust passage of her 
high pressure cylinder. The steamer 
has been in the arydock for repairs. She- 
will probably start for Bremen to
morrow. * ____

34-6
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Harris, Kennedy & Co.THE COURT OF REVISION
h very Mining Brokers and General Agents.

ROSSLAND. B. C.
The Mine Owners Object to Taxes 

for Municipal Purposes. P. O. BOX 157.
in cases We buy and sell mining shares strictly on commission for clients, one price to 

all. Demand for better class of stocks is improving weekly. We have buyers for 
good developed properties. Correspondence solicited.
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ê
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incorporation Act Provides for the 

Taxation of AU Land of Minina Com
panies Not Used for Minina. Silver Bell, Ibex, Primrose, Old Gold/ and Tom Payne 

Mining Companies.
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r ■
Cable Address “Graham/* Rossland, B. C.m many
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PROSPERITY
Good times are coming With them will 

come great opportunities. Who will make the 
most of such opportunities? Wilt they be weak, 
pany, insignificant men? Oj will they be strong, 
hardy, setf-cnergetic, ambitious, level-beaded, 
self-confident men. There, is but one answer. 
Health Is the foundation of all

, C« 

Montreal iê;

. n' ' I

. Success to Life-
The greatest triumphs in the financial, as well 
as in the social world, are made by men whose 
physical, mental and sexual manhood is com
plete. ATe you suéh a man? rf you are, then 
you are prepared for the

ore h mit; {4i-
greatest living 

are are untold 
Kootenay, Cari- 
1 yet, but it will 
,pital to develop

MbnteCristo........... . ao
Noble Three(silver). ip 
PickUp..
Poorman............ 9
Red Moüntain View 8 
Rossland Star 
Roderick Dhu
St. Elmo........
Silverine 
Silver Bear....
White Bird.,
Yale........... .

.I..I. ■*.I3|4

IK• « • • • a • • •

Great Battles, V-.1533 IO16 of life. But if you are not such a man; if you 
feel that your precious manhood is slowly, 
st&dily, silently slipping away from you; or if 
you have Varicocele. Hydrocele. Gonorrhoea. 
Gleet, Stricture or Syphilitic Taints in your 
system ^01 if you are tormented with Rheuma
tism, Rupture, Catarrh. Piles or any Blood or 
Skin Disease: or if a Chronic Disoroeè Is seated

6
8

10} repeatedly in- 
L R. intends to 
esland and erect 
The statement 
some degree of 

would only offer 
rillinguess to do 
itterances of its

• • 3
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COURT OF REVISION.

1

• •• 3
8.00
5% mf Kingston, Ont., 

1 a young woman 
L as a bridesmaid 
a Congregational 
ds is not the first 
has proved him-

m

The Reddin-Jackson Co„
Limited Liability.

,

OCTOBER 29.

'MEstablished May, 1895. 
Incorporated Oct., 1896.

The Oldest Brokerage Firm in 
' Rossland.

.108 Columbia Ave., Rossland.
p. o. Box 498. Cable address 
Codes: Clough and Lieber.

pers of Eastern 
mating themselves 
,re beginning to 
[iat Kootenay is 
îe Dominion. If 
ill only publish 
aay mines, they 
an incalculable

MNOVEMBER 3.

m
:x THE MANITOBA SCHOOLS.

in your Heart, Lungs, Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, 
Blander or Urinary Organs—if that is your un- . 
fortunate condition, you will hope in vain for 
your share of the splendid prosperity that will 
be enjoyed by others, unless you first do some
thing to recover your failing health. No one is 
better.

»

The Globe Hae a Dissertation oh the 
Questhm.

Toronto, Ont., Nov, 3.—The Globe 
says editorially : There is a belated air 
in an article in the Belleville Intelli
gencer, solemnly warning us all that the 
Manitoba school question is not settled. 
The Intelligencer does not believe the 
pope has assented to its settlement. The 

-question which the" pope would have to 
decide is whether or not it is advisable 
for Catholics to keep up the agitation 
against its settlement, not whether the 
settlement should stand or faU. As it is 
there does not seem to.be much agita
tion or much discussion as to how th 
new arrangement is working. The In
telligencer finds another evidence that 
the question is alive in the report that 
Alphonse Desjardines is going to Rome. 
Des jardines was one of three commis
sioners sent by Tapper to Winnipeg to 
endeavor to bring about a settlement, 
his colleagues being Sir Donald Smith 
and Hon. Mr. Dickey. Des jardines no 
longer occupies any official position, but 
he is an estimable gentleman, and if the 
Pope desires to interview him on Can
adian affairs, nobody has a right to com
plain. -

The Intelligencer further says: The 
whole question is revived by tne return 

. issued by the Dominion government. 
$. This return can scarcely be described as 

a revival, inasmuch as it relates to events 
which happened between Novem
ber 16th and January 17th. About 
that time there were several meetings of 
Catholics in Manitoba, at which resolu
tions were adopted protesting against 
the school settlement, without a discus
sion of the question as to how far these 
meetings reflected the feeling of the 
Catholics of Manitoba. It may be freely 
admitted that it to a matter for regret; 
that the settlement was objectionable to 
any of the citizens of Manitoba, but the 
■question of religious instruction in 
schools intended majnly for secular 
instruction is not a question that is- 
easily settled to the satisfaction of 
everybody.

Oot-
the members of leg-

■POINTERS Prepared to Assist You.
il

than the well-known specialist. Dr. E. M. 
Rpteilffi», whose wonderful cures have created 
confidence and delight in the hearts of thousands 
who had for years struggled in vain against the 
ravages of disease. '
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; in a condition of 
ization little bet- 
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heartily unite the 
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BRITISH COLUflBIA

Minesand Stocks
was
Mr. Mail Treatment.

always satisfactory. Therefore write if you 
cannot call. Free Book on Nervous and Sexual 
Diseases to all men describing their troubles. 
Office hours 9 a. m, to 8p. m.; Sundays, 10 to 12 
a. m. Address,

ue CHARLES
DANOERFIELD

Cures ;i‘
OR Cold

DR. RATCLIFFEmines ■■■■■
yet it should be remembered that they 
were not being operated for philan- 
throphic purposes, and should pay a 
reasonable taxation.

The discussion was ended by referring 
the matter to the city solicitor for an 
opinion on the act before coming to a
decision. -

A number of modifications were made 
in the assessment rolls. The most im
portant of these affected the valuation 
of the unplatted land belonging to the 
Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway inside 
the city limits, which was reduced from 
$50 to $10 an acre. , .

The surface of the White Bear claim 
had been erroneously charged to the 
White Bear company instead of to the 
Nelson A Fort Sheppard railway, and 
the error was.corrected. The assessed 
value of a lot on the corner of Lincoln 
street and First avenue, belonging to C. 
O’B. Reddin, was reduced from $1,700 
to $1,000. Several other reductions 
were made and the board adjourned to 
meet at 2 o’clock this afternoon to con
sider further the question of taxing the 
mines and th^>ro tests filed by the Mon
treal Townsite syndicate. The latter 
protests would have been heard yester
day but for the illness of the manager, 
John Ferguson MçOrae, who was unable 
to be present. ,

In the 
Head.m

MINING BROKER,
Imperial-Block, -

Stocks Bought and Sold at Market 
Prices.

Can or write for Information.

ÀTARRH 713 First Avenue, Seattle, Wash.Hay
Fever.

- Rossland.
the last two weeks of Hennessv’s cc 
finement in the provincial gaol here _ 
has expressed a great fear of being 
turned loose at the mercy of .
vation miners whom he thinks might 
handle him without gloves, but now 
that he is with the American officer he 
leaves satisfied that he will be protected 
and that he will receive a fair trials 

Sam Martin, proprietor of the Green
wood stage line, has made another stage 
station at the summit, 10 miles from 
Grand Forks. He has 
comfortable house and 
where he will hereafter make a change 
of horses and will not be eompelled to 
drive the same team clear to Greenwood

mine, is

Application to Parliament.
Notice is hereby given that application win be 

made to the Parliament of Canada, at the next 
session thereof, for an act to incorporate a com
pany to construct, maintain and operate a rail
way from a point near the town of Rossland, B. 
C., to a point near Arrow lake, B. C, then to a 
point at or near Okanogan lake, B. C., and then 
to a point at'or near the city of Vancouver, B. C.

Also to contract and maintain branch lines, ' 
and to cdnstruct and operate telegraph and tele
phone lines in connection with the said railway.

With power to acquire any railway companies 
chartered by the Province of British Columbia 
with benefits, privileges and powers usually 
granted to railway companies.

MacCrakbn, Henderson A McGwerin,
» Solicitors for Applicants.
Dated at Ottawa, 25th October, 1897. 11-4-91

REnifeeted in Kooto* 
Itcome of the Le 
t in London. H 
[line we may ex- 
Kootenay, as the 
[on works on this 
ational boundary 

the result. H 
Lvested in the Le 
h a certainty 
11 build a general 
[ootenay, provided <- 
induced to deliver 
Imber river points. 
jossland will then 
jinft owners of the 
[ced to pay freight 
haul, and they will
fcted States import
Bound on lead.

Bad „ K . vthe reser-
Breath

<5

Deafness. SPECIAL OFFERS.
Buffalo 
Imperial - /
Good Hope _
Mascot 
Josie
Red Mountaiin View

t > :
Poorman ' 
Evening 8tai 

I Iron Colt 
Iron Mask 
Silver Bell 
St. Elmo

Loss of Taste and Smell.
“It gives me much pleasure to^testtf^ 

to the excellent efleete of Ur. Chase • 
Catarrh Cure. It baa completely cured 
me of Catarrh in the head. .JAB. STtfABT, WoodvOle, Ont.

PROF. HBTK of toe Ontario School ol 
Chemistry and PharoaacyjJ»!®; 
mmAm an ex&minatioh of Dr. A. w. 
Chase's Catarrh ^ure for Cocrine or any 
of its compounds from 2™
chased farthe open merket and find 
none present."

Price 35 Cto.
Complete with Blower.

Toronto, Ont.

just completed a 
has good stables,

A POINT FOR SILVER.
mas was formerly the case.

Robert Clark of the Seattle 
authority for the statement that Mavor 
Wood of Greenwood, intends to build a 
large saw mill and a sash and door fac
tory near the Seattle mine, some nine 
miles up the North Fork. The mill will 
be in running order in the early spring.

I Five Power» of the Latin Union Will
Increase Its Use.

Paris, Nov. 3.—Five powers of the 
t .atin union, on the initiative of Switzer-

II land, have signed a convention to in
crease the number of small silver coins 
by a franc per head of their population, 
using the existing five franc pieces to 
supply the necessary silver.

WANTED.—TO BUY A CHARTER OF A COM- 
pany with a capitalization of 1,500,000 shares 
of a par value of $1.00. Address: Box 64, 

- Rossland, B. C.

An Exceptional Offer. 
Commencing Get. 1,1897, The Week

ly Muter will be sent to any address in 
Canada or the .United States until Jan. < 
1,1899, for one year’s subscription.

. I
»:•*

The Weekly Miner contains all the 
mining news of Kootenay. Sold by McLean & Morrow, Druggists

on Page 3 ) l
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BOBSLAMD HENRY GEORt
F? t--y-6 STAT1P MILLS,

COMPRESSORS, DRILLS, 
Hoists, Engines, Boilers, 

mine pumps, cabs,
BUCKETS and ROPE

"____
if CCNTRATORS,

ROLLS, CRUSHERS,
• •MANNERS • •

V
:|THREE RECENT STRIKES Gmcral Mining «#■«#

Machinery and Supplies

• yL ^
I

WILL RESUME WORK -^ss&sr-
The Roesland school board is getting

of the de-

He Succumbed Sudden 
tack of Apopli\

! tired over the lack of action 
MUtment of lands and works in regard 
o the 8-room schoolhooee. The present 

schoolrooms are not exactly suited for 
schoolars during the cold weather 
Thev will, of coarse, be made as com
fortable as it is possible, but this will be
““hfch” tbed^hwlîa areeio^todmi^uîd I The Idly Kay. the Sunset No. 8 and 

have to be reconstructed to make them the Great Western Bach Discover 
what they should be. If word is j Qood 0r,_Tbe sale of the Virginia 
not received soon, a telegram Mining News,
unring the necessity of hurry will >
be sent. The sum of $6.000 was ap- | | „ HH
propriated for the school house, which [From Sunday’s Daily.]

The announcement in yesterday’s i8 to be erected here, but it was found perhaps the most interesting piece of
Miner that works is to he resumed at that an 8-room ^ mining news that has transpired during
once on the Good Friday caused no littie £*£"3^ Increased coat that the past week was the recovery of the
interest in mining circles, as the prop- the department of land and lead on the Crown Point. For over a
erty is a proepedt of more than usual works so slow about answering. The ! year the ledge had eluded all efforts to
promise, and its surface indications are school locate it, and the problem presented by
exceedingly assuring. Jg* rat“thafc<m be erected for $6,000 it was one of the most polling that has ^ns of ore on the g0 ^1Ctre” tmei t

The property ia one of the fnU-sued for ^ that the government re- arisen in this camp. With admirable tor shipping with
claims of the camp, but that distinction ceives a large revenoe from Roesland. perwyerance, the War Eagle company, charges. Thence oimem mUeraUled

only after along and and bitter e sa. a in~Ors. | which owns the property, kept steadily gtringer8i and it is thought that the lead
contest, lasting over a period of two fpbe tunnel of the Sunset No. 21 and patiently at work, till its efforts towards which it is being driven will be
years. The dispute was between the <^6 into a good body of ore on Thurs- j at lart metwUh success, and the | tapped ^n, 
owners of the Good Friday and the In- day which had opened up yesterday until 1 ve*° mbld8 of many people the] The Sunset No. 2.
dians, adjoining claims, each of whom it ^ about 30 inches wide. It is the I Crown p0int has been considered the The main drift has tapped the ore
claimed possession of the major part of usual high grade copper ore found on typical property of the south belt, and as cbate towards which it was being driventheground^ow indnded in the Good the sS .™2, and the ontiook ,e £££ wiLMre orsnc^s.eo mtheir and ^ chate hag widened ont «un it * been «cured.
Friday0 The entanglement waa brought very promimng._____________ I ^hi^ tTbae^thi! I about four feet wide, and shows strong I Tb. on«.
ÏEwt'bya forest fire which, so itwas VÀinUCPQ tflll F Fl sup^osUton^tit is none th^s pleas- copper ore. The compressor is being Operations are Wng continued m the
charged, wiped off the original location J|^£ LYNCHERS F OILLU ing^note that the Grown Point is now connected with No. 3 shaft, and drills 8urface workmgsabove the upper tunnel,
stakes and made it difficult to determine - | nn wav towards the making of | will be put to work there. Hammers- j and a car 0{ good ore was shipped last
the true boundaries of the respective The result of the labor and men are already at work m this shaft. week _________________ _
properties. The struggle for the pos- - American Miners Went *<> m0nev exnended on the property by the Twenty men are employed on the prop- The Monte Cristo.

^^,8Bdoidettil^’1'craltltine ^ th. A.tlwIU,, ^Skd’jStotoTdiiwUoHnn- continwdI eith 800,1

cared to oppose the law by usingguns an «, Prisoner He Would Have telligent mining men, are nearly certain The upper e ‘ , J The Nickle Plate.
odd line of tactics was adopted1. The um***»*™* J Dealt With. to meet with success. .u through the ore chute to the old shaft, Tfa e propert y i6 bei ng steadily devel-
Indiana people, suspecting that their Been severely T r1,6 There are three promising strikes to wuh aood results. The company has , ,p v* y 6 , ^opponente'were -bout to make, an.on- ------- j— ■ chronicle in thelify May, the Snneet ^^pemtione in the old crosscut «pedant there are no marked changes
smug ht, put a force of men to work - ^ FoBK8 Qct. 27.—[Special.)— No 2 and the Great Western, respec- T J* „ fltrinffer of arseni- ■ep^t-
Bg^nsfstSein0flUtog npldf On Sunday over 50 miners and prospect- ti^y. >. the Ifly g«J $***&£ Jjjg WM8eiposLl by some
available crevices in Ihe rocks with dy- 0rs from the vicinity of Eureka camp rich ^ ^ encountered, while in its recent prospecting in the tunnel The ! It Hae collapsed and People Are Look-
namite, properly capped and fused. Id Nelgon> Wash., came to Grand] neiehbor, the Sunset No. 2, a four-foot I stringer ia between eight and 10 inches I iBg Toward Kootenay.
Then the defense sat down to..^wait Forks in pairs, some driving and some I Qf good copper ore has been opened I wide, and shows arsenical iron mixed j0hn G. McMillan, the well known
developments.. They ffid not walki and it was noticed that a np. The Great Western, in the North with calcite. ____________ Lining man, is back from a month’s
tion hove6 to^htandsweptdorto I g^^number of them had guns. b&,!■ showing up j visit to the coast. WhUe away he visited
take possession. . . Towards evening it became noised about ^aton| ofnthe shaft, which is^own 90 The Germania company, which owns Seattie, Tacoma and Gray’s Harbor.

The defenders waited until their foe-1^ reservation party had gathered I feet the Seattle Chief and the Eclecta on I‘<1 waa surprised,” he said, at the way
men were almost upon them, then light- nurooee of kidnaping John F. * —---------------------- : ^T_ Green mountain, has recently under- Lat business has picked up in the last
mnmhreleZ" Eve^thingbad been, Henneeeey^ is held in the provincial *BIS VlNaiNlAMPOBTBD s change wherebythe control!^ ,ew month8 in all of the court town,,
well timed, and the assailants got on ol here fche party acting on the sup- An Unconfirmed Burner That the |ntere8t ifl acquired by Portland people. A great quantity of lumber and shingles 
the disputed territory just as the blasts the authorities here would Claim Is Purchased. I [t announced on excellent authority ueing turned out from the mills, for
began going off. literate Hennessey early Monday mom- A rumor was in circulation last even- tbftt M goon M the transfer is completed the reaaon that the demand for these

They were surprised. tog, as no charge had been made against ^ that the Virginia, on Monte Cnsto operations will be resumed on the prop- product8 was never greater than it is at
Nevertheless, when the flying rocks but instead of this, when Monday I,, , changed hands yesterday at a ertiee. The development already done reaente When lumber products are m

and stamps had settled down they again morning came, Hennessey said that he 1 * » o wine to the lateness of consists of a 100-foot shaft. j demand and are selling so that there is a
made a vtiiant charge, only to be mixed ^£dto remain in custody until taken high figure. Owing to toe latenereoi u ----- ' —----- {air margin of profit it makes good times
up in the second line of blasts which the . the "proper American authorities, as the hour the story could not be vennea. The Velvet. along the coast on both sides of the line,
defenders had prepared. That was a ^ intimated that he did not want to accredited purchaser is a company The main shaft is down over ou ieet, Qne t^ng that struck me while I was on
littje too much, and the assailants ^ ^to the hands of a party of reserva-1 owning neighboring properties. and tke lowing continues of the most the coast, and that was that the Klon-
hastily retired. . tion miners, so the kidnapers or lynch- The Virgmia, which is one of the earlv nature. An engine and a dike boom is dying a naturarweato.

Although legal proceedings were insti- erg were compelled to return to their locations in the camp, lies on the south enco g g f r raiaing the A short time since everybody was talk-
tuted the case never came to tnalandlown gantry without being afforded an alope cf Monte Cristo htil, about a half- hoist is being installed lo g of investing money m new
a settlement was reached several weeks opportunity to break the law. mile north of town. It lies between the 0re, by James D. Sword, »gent tor toe gold fieldg> but now the tide has turned,

whereby the Roesland Good Friday 0o. Gets the Water Power. iron Mask on the .west and the Iron Ingersoll-Sergeant Drill company, a &nd they are 0nce more speaking of
company was formed, and each eide, m j d;8Datch from Vernon announces Horse on the east, while the- CUy of aurvey m mprtÿress toraroad^ n^otoin making investments rnthe Kootenay spokane wash.
return vx large Meeks of stock,conceded Pa jL»iirrrlii«1nnnrn who I Spokane and the Idaho lie to the north I mine to toe Red Moan tmn road. P country. As money is becoming plenti- imported and domestic perfamee, rubber aood«
sufficient ground to make the Good Fn-1 the fact the water commissio , |and the south respectively. Several I Morrish returned from the mine y es ter- ^ them, owing to the increased ^ Srag^uts stindrics. AgeatsforRigg»’Rhea-
day a complete claim, 1,500 feet square have been considering the applications dollar8 has teen spent in day. _________________ demand for lumber products, we may
Now the company intends to operate the 8everai different companies for tlie I opening up the property, which mte- The Mly May. look for more and more mvestmentsm guaranteed.
property, and, if posable, make it a| tergo| this section, hwee finally de- beved to have large bodies of low grade ^ chute of arsenical ore, about this country. It is easy to see that to Whoieeaie Dealers in Assayers# Supplies
mûre. „ cided in favor of the Cascade Water ore. The property is owned by the Vir- A tore enure ia the best place to put money m, for if Whole«iie Dealers in Assayer, pp

The surface showing is exceptional^ Power & Light company, which com- Unia Gold Mining company, which is 30 inches wide, ™**J-** ™ Th the least bit pf judgment M =;
promising. It includes a lead nearly 50 will now proceed to put in *n controlled by Patrick Clark and John tunnel of the Lily May yesterday. The 8t3re to bring m good returns. They can
feet wide, and several other outcrops. ! raiiWay through this lower h^ch. I strike was made at the 95-foot station, talk an they want to aboutthe Klondike
The main showing is crowned by a shell- ^^try. They also propose to funish —^ ~ d6nth of about 70 feet. There is region, but Kootenay is good enough tor
like iron cap scarcely half and mch electr[c lights tor any ofthe towns of The Ooxey. _____ at ]n the ore. and the iron is me,” concluded Mr. McMillan.
thick, under which lies the ore. Assays gg, Bema«d MacDwld, Se^ti of coppM. Tbe THE7P ,
as high as $130 were secured from the company iB composed of Roesland engineer for the Montreal-Red Mountain . ^ satisfactory. Sixteen change in
surface, and a smelter test returned &nd gpokaDe capitalists, as weU as some company) wbich is operating the Ooxey, ^en ar| at work. oorbouia
$27.60. It is a heavy iron ore, though ^ known business men of Cascade DaJ mAnntun i# in the citv examin- ------ —----------------— With Headquarters In London.
to places it is strewed with consider- JgL on Red mountain, is m toe city examin Tne crown Point. wHOnrhould the general manager
abfe galena. Work is to be MBamed m Ltognation Over Ooeteiio’e Sentence, ing the property, a Miner reporter The ledge, which had teen lost for H.Corteul Exploration,
the crosscut tunnel now in about 65 feet, new8 reached here that he gave an interesting deroription la8t | ov^r a vear ba8 at last been recovered for the Canadian Tactile Exploration,
ofh20hfeetemo?e^t eT depth *of abou^eO j Judge Walkem had changed his sentence ia nothing specially new about and has been opened up at three places ?n and expats to ! Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, etc.

in the case of Peter Costello from six Le Ooxey,” saidMr..MacDonald. rhe ontbe200-foot level. , The vein thdre was voqQhnrHv to asanme his new duties. offlw: SSS^oiîmMaA^e” Bl06k'
mrmthfl, imprisonment to a fine of $100 crosscut tunnel that is being dnven t d ^ defined though the val- leaves y rv^hAnM %

■I I I ™®nthn® cowardly assault on Edward | undercut the two veins outcropping on I ^^^rather small. Operations are A. B. Irwin will succeed Mr. Oorbould I „ -----
He Ia Charged With Failing to Sup- Cronyn of R08sland some few weeks aço that property yet lacks 75 feet o ^ins" now in progress opening un ii chamber a8 the company’s resident represent»- -mare

port Hla Child. the utmost dissatisfaction prevailed m mg the first or nearest of fhese veins, ^ain tunnel, and a shaft will be ü and Henry Kehoe has been appoint- JJLlQg W JWlldla
Nelson, Oct. 27.^1fipecia1.^Oon- the city, and R Æ »unk to the 450-foot level. ; ed mining superintendent Mr Cor-

stable Ince has returned from a tnp to Petition will te Pu* P toi n ve^tSatoSe isrea^^.Besides the two veins men- The iron Mask. bould has made a wide cucle^of friends
Kaslo, where he went with a Mr. Rob- j j^®t™].n18 | tioned there is a possibility of a ‘tramp’ -^rork ia being continued in the drifts here through is s rn^^ ^ depart_erte, who was arrested on complaint of Grand Forks Notes. vein being meiVîïtos^^his possibility I at the bottom of the main shaft, with ^ ^ viewed with regret. Hewih»

his wife and charged with failing to sup- ^ new wag0n road has just teen com- • nocdTfrom the course of a strong satisfactory results. About 50 tons of boweVer, spend a part of his time in the
port his child. Thetietails of the case ^eted from Grand Forks to Midway, a adjoining property. ^ 0re was shipped last week. No decision fatUre in this district. Mr. Irwin, wno

vague but according to Mr. Robert's £Btance 0f some 24 miles. «‘Thecrosscut tunaefwiÜ cut No. 1 ^ as yet %een reached by Justice wiU remain m charge of the C. P. E. s
W ttorv T appeare that whüe living in ^ IT the nonular ieweler has vein" at a depth of 200 feet below its out- wJikem in the controversy involving interests here, has teen mtimately œn-

Idaho some^ara ago he and his wife ^H-White, t p' P , J ^te’t in ^ andNoP2 vein at a depth of 275 feet tbe title to the ledge claimed by both nected with the company, an^1Kh 
SÆ, One>7he found both ^SnCro^^protr^ in toeSim tetowite outcrop. The No.^veinis al- ^ Centre Star an# the Iron Mask. » ^toing ^terffi-

ÈEEaH^PE5SteW,wa?da The Amount M «S IS Surface T"the White hlTS? for

he ran acroae her in Kaelo and. securing » “V® m“ea^nd F0*kB. Both the from wbich a winze has been sank on continues to show np moat favor- the position.
the child, Mr. Robert's took hia turn at | ^^^nd Canadten mails are in- the vein to the depth of 36 feet The ably the new lead which is being ex-
ronning away. His wife 6°Mly located i .n„and postmaster Petrie ie kept is about 15 feet in ^udth, and carries a niored it is expected that operations
him in Nelson and caused his arrest on ?.®a®ndling them. six-foot streak very heavily impregnated plored- it is ®^when ree,amed, will
tiie charge stated. It is understoodthat Qg,,™ Rose, the newly appointed with cbaloopyrite, besideshigh values in the direction of the
the chief of police of Kaslo acted as «eorge Cascade Oitv, will gold. tÎr«î8
judge and jury in the matter ana taking ™8‘?™8V 0^n"hig office on Mondiv next. 8 - A heavy flow of water was encoun- Le Roi. ----- ------
the child from the father turned it over .nd’afSw that date all stages, ireight tered while sinking the wmze on tiie The Le Bo . ,
to the mother. Mr. Roberts was about ®“er „ai have to call at Cascide vein, whereupon the management de- The gkipway has been completed from
to enter tbe employ of the smelter com- • searched b? Officer Rose be- cided to run the crosscut the 600to the 600-foot level, and as soon
pany when be was arrested. fore proveding to Grand Forks. way. When the v®m “ reached by this « be chambered ont the

Melson Hews Hot... John Martin, the Enreka miper, who tunnel the development ofthe ore body aa » Btotionca ^ 700.foot
At a meeting of the city council this waB ^ in the thigh by Hennessey some and. t$® “^TLZtil^ and^wUhont level ^heord^ry development of the

chief of the volunteer fire department. ^ porter, a Greenwood 1 lmg refmUle —
He will also act as fire inspector an(* amt) ’wbere he has gone to inspect , x^en thoroughly I The Abe Lincoln,
patrolman. His salary has not been ^P. Heis doingthis in the The ™®fnn®7 i! Z-haft The crosscut from the bottom of the
fixed yet. 4 . , interests of an American capitalist, who overhauled and the water m the sha t . encountering numerous

A report of the financial condition .of . Btopping in Grand Forks at present. pmnped out. Operations were com- 60-foot shaft re an g and u
the cityehowed a revenue since the in Joh™E. Swanson, barrister, and his J* ^ Wednesday sinking the shaft, stringers of good gold-copper ore, and it 
corporation of $59,835.02. The disburse- . ^ leave in the morning for Van- .. , . down 90 feet, and will be ig believed that a considerable ore body
mente were $45,352MReaving^ Mrace ”deverwh^re ‘they will rem&n for the ^ «now ^ownJO frat Lin the vidhity of the preeent work-
on hand of $14,482.61. The 91 ! winter. It is Mr. Swanson’s intention j tionaiiv good ore was struck Friday togs.
$900, independent of the .^f^fn^to I to return to Grand Forks m thespnng. *2$ it continued to show up The Centre Star.
has been setaside as a sinking fund to Q C Porter ha8 iateiy bonded three ™2S^en the blasts were fired yester- Centre Star has been shipping
meet the debentures. , good properties on the reservation some , The ore is a white quartz heavily Tneve . v.Dirt ie flying in every direction and f^Lirom Grand Fork8. fmnregnatJwi*œpTe?Btained iron, coneiderable ore during the past week,
work on the eewerage system “being I The firmof Ren & Flood, batchers, j a88Urance of values and per- The upraise from the tunnel level has
poshed.- Masons working on tne ma who have business houses in Midway, ne . Work ie proceeding under | been completed, and the compressor bas 
holea. Pr.ahvtprian will Greenwood and Grand Forks, have sold {he roperTl8ion 0f Charles D: Barr, one ^ ci08ed down for several days.

New Bundav tbe Presbyterian, w i j ouk their entir# busmees to a eyndicate nrinripal owners of the mine. --------
listen to Rev. Robert Trew of Manitoba. "£Manitoba business men, who will also 'of toe Prmclp 

Mayor Green of Kaslo, was in the city n a business house in Cascade 
today, as was also Arthur Itobertson, a fbe new firm is a strong one and
barrister of Victoria. Dr. R. J JlawKey DrODOgeg t0 control the meat trade ofga-M1 s m-îMSSÏ I

senger agent, and Harry McGregor, of .
the O. P. R. are at the Phair. H. A. a customs house and raüway station 
Jackson of the Great Northern railway erected on the Red Mountain
i= also at the Phair. Tom Madson has f yMaB thte side of the
rAtnrned from the Sound. H. M. Gayley railway, a
of Grand Forks and Charles Wilson of international boundary line, on what is 
Vancouver are in the city, interested in known as Barney.®

a m from the United States. There are 
The long tunnel in the Jumbo is get- glitches and a side track, on which 

tine into ore, and it is thought that the trains can be run while the baggage ol
2:r.Lu ». j™.. >*. sktsu- iai25i"s îss

ss?5î&'5vasixssssi — - ■«— “
property. ,

Intention to Develop» Good Friday 
Into a Kine.

der ground Development. IT CAUSED EX
It Hae Been Decided to 

in the Field ae Candi» 
of Greater New Yorl 
Hie Career. 1

THE DISPUTE IS SETTLED
Ask for Estimates.Dynamite Wae at One Time Ueed to 

• Hold Possession of the Claim—Work 
on the Jumbo-Iron Colt to Make a 
Trial Shipment.

ON HAND.A LARGE STOCK. '
New York, Oct. 29.—■] 

died at the Union Square 
5 o’clock this morning. - 
at several different cam]Canadian Rand Drill Co.jenckes Machine Comp’y. last night, Mr. George re 
hotel about 11 o’clock. 1 
supper and immediately n 
3:30 o’clock this morning 
complained of suffering 
Finally he became uncc 
which condition he did nol 
and in spite of the effor 
gicianfl he passed away 
Apoplexy ia given as th< 
sudden death.

Rosslandf Agent.F. R. MENDENHALL,:

The Poorman.
Sloping is being carried on in the 

upper levels, and some good ore is being 
taken out. The ore runs well in both
copper an(l gold.

LENZ & LEISER,
Importers of 

Foreign and Domestic
was won

The Colonna.
A new compressor ie being installed 

on the Colonna to act in connection with 
the old boiler, and two new drills have

How the News Was
New York, Oct. 29.—W 

of Mr. George’s death was 
cast, a large crowd, im] 
most part by curiosity, gi 
corridors of the hotel, 
headquarters 
alization. It seemed asthl 
of weeks had been lost, 
condolence were pouring 
widow, and on all sides t 
pressions of regret. In thj 
tricts the news of the cand 
brought the details to a at] 
proportion of George’s sup 
down town district was 
small, but that did not de 
expressing sorrow at MrJ 
timely end. The scene 
headquarters later in the j 
ecribable. Men and woj 
followers of the deceasj 
stood about dejected and 
Some of the old men were 
a number of women who ti 
sobbing bitterly. The B 
campaign committee was ij 
three hours this afternoon! 
tives of the various ergai 
porting George, made sp 
what course to pursue, j 

. favored endorsing Low. Cl 
Smith and Joseph Larocqc 
sens’ union, were present 

of obtaining the en 
At this juncture, he 

gram came from Allan 
urging the nomination of I 
junior.

DRV GOODS,
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.

N° Yates Street. VlCtOfid, B.C. were mas

J. B. Johnson & Co.
THE OLD RELIABLE.

If you want to do business in Kootenay write 
us. We place for outside investors. We aell 
stock in all good properties. Any information 
we can give y°u regarding the Trail Creek camp 
will be given with pleasure.

Three-story building and lot on Colum
bia avenue, bringing in a good rental, 
$5,500. This must be taken at once.

the KLONDIKE BOOM.

J. B. JOHNSON & GO.,3-

J ROSS LAND, B. C.

Wilson-Drumheller ... • <■
r

Spokane,
Wash.• •

l PACKERS OF THE
<

“CHINOOK” pose
Low.

|
BRAND OF

Hams, Bacon, Pure leaf Lard, Etc.
0 Henry George, Jr., Ni 

This suggestion was a< 
mously and enthusiastic! 
Johnson was appointed a
see whether the son m 
Henry George, Jr., was see 
mediately and he accepted 

Henry George, Jr., was ! 
mento, Cal,, in 1862. H 
from school and put to wo 
ing office and helped to ee 
“Progress and Poverty.” H 
1880 with his father. In ! 
to England as his father’s ] 
tary. After his return he i 
for some time on the edi 
Truth, a daily paper then 
this city. When the 8 
founded by his father 8 
nixed exponent of the 
movement, be became 

editor of the pa 
that position until 1891. ! 
to Washington as special c 
for a number of westerr 
1892 he spent six months i 
a correspondent for seven 
American dailies, writin 
social and political topic! 
went to Jacksonville, Flori 
the editorial management » 
Citizen. He held that poe 
years and then retired t 
father’s private secretary 
in the revision of the bool 
economy, which was near 

Jeffersonians Issue a J

Mail orders have our prompt attention

SPOKANE DRUG GO.ago,

rr p
fcitVs.

.

I C. R. Hamiltok.T. Mayee Daly, Q. C.

Daly & Hamilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.
<

ingMade. Managing Director,
Solicitors for the 
Bank of Montreal.

■

gMITH CURTIS,

feet.
A FATHER IN TROUBIÆ.

WANTED—Large developed mine, gold,
Engineers’ reportsilver or copper, 

must be furnished by owners, and sixty The campaign committee 
Jefferson Democracy, after 
mined to place the nai
George, jr., at the head q 
issued a manifesto, in pel 
“We declare that the Hd 
ing today stands for all tm 
George of yesterday, tm 
earth, stood for. He iam 
ter, strong in intellect,M 
and unflinching in ■ 
a Jeffersonian Democre 
as broad as that! 
leader to whose place 
signed. He trusted! 
believes the people Æ 
elect him. Again ue 
Democracy of New 
lievers in the immol 
Jefferson, for which Ee 
and died. The stands! 
George must not te loi 
must go on. Henry! 
elected mayor of New!

’ days’ option given to allow for examina

tion by expert.

PRICE flUST BE REASONABLE.

Clarence J. McCuaig,
MONTREAL.

Codes: Bedford McNeil, Moreing & Neal’s. 
A. B. CM Clough’s

’ -
!

PELAGIC SEALING. The Walters Co.All Bight to Stop It, But Canada Muet 
Be Considered.

London, Oct. 30.—The announcement
of the Washington seal conference,which j Drawer L.
hae agreed that pelagic sealing should 
cease, was fully expected here. What 
surprises Englishmen is the absence of 
any expressed intention to compensate 
Canada as the chief sufferer under such 
cessation. * ,

The telegrams talk of the I Cable Address :
American-Russian-Japanese appeal to *
England’s sense of courtesy and con- . Use Bedford McNeill's, Moreing 
science,” but Canada keeps so close to Neal's, Liebers and Clough's Codes._ 
the elbow of the colonial and foreign ,

flC-stsSSrarea i «nMmoiui imra* i
iSSasgSB.- - "H I TRADING COMPANY,

Lucky Prospectors.
R. J. Cameron and John Wilson ar- 

rived back from a trip to the Boundary ITto. Oral te«AgtJfe3..*g; 
country Saturday. While Mr. Cam- Kaslo for Netem and way point», daily
eron *ae away (something good hap^ I *• p. m. mu»), i*

he owned a half interest, was s<fid for £”5? Roeel&nd.i i a.m. North port, i:y>pm j 
$25 000. While he was away, too, he New Service on Kootenay Lake,
and Mr. Wilson discovered another pros- Leave Nelson for Kaslo, etc., Tues., a 
nect that promises to be as valuable as wed., Thurs., Frt, set................. & m
the one he has just.disposed OI. Leave Kaslo for Nelson, etc., Mon.,
new claim is in the neighborhood of the Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri 
R J C It is said to be a free mill- | Arrive Nelson 
ing proposition, carrying its values prin
cipally m gold, and the vein is 35 feet 
wide. __________

Limited Liability.
Rossland, B. C.

z Buy and sell legitimate mining 
stocked only %OWv~, Special attention
given to the stock of The Canadian 
Gold Fields syndicate, limited., 
operating the well known Sunset 
No. 2 Mine at Roesland.

y

WALTERS. Bev. McGlynn M 
Rev. Dr. McGinn, 

of Mr.George, reacheis 
hotel a little before 11

I met in the corridor] 
jr. When he was tati 
where his friend lay d 
tears. There was a 
Afterwards he said.] 
died as Abraham Li» 
was assassinated jail 
work of saving the u] 
mated. : It was said t 
fully spared the petti 

V bickerings of the re-o 
Henry George was strj 
m the zenith of hi 
great work that he in 
on. As a man and a 
be long before his 
&g&in. His goodnei 
singled him out amocj 
with others, almost d 

Ead a Premoni] 
When Dr. McGlymj 

calmly over his receJ 
the dead man he recs 
had frequently expre 
mtions that his end 
and had used languid 
mdicated a presentim 
not outlive nis camps 
likely that all bets 
contest will be declar

Sirs. International and Alberta.
ON KOOTENAY LAKE AND RIVEK,

Subject to

I
The Jumbo.

The War Eagle. I Tbe long crosscut tunnel, which ie
The ore body recently encountered in driven to tap the ore chute known

the War Eagle extension of the Iron ^ Ue of it, ig getting into
Mask tunnel ie showing up very favor- weU mineraiized rock, and it is thought 
ably. Drifting is in progress along botii that tbe chute Ues shortly ahead, 
the east and the west ends of the 375- ------ — -
aMt1ie8VbeinWgitrhap^dn>ente ?he 6^ I Workia being continued in both ahafte 

Soot level. The War Eagle is now the and good bodies of mineralized rock are 
most thoroughly developed property in _ opened up. Anew winze was latelymore'than^"£5^fflStel | P-t in place on the property. 

workings alone are a mile in length.

5XX) p. ®*• •••••• J 1 m,!g:coVm> 
River

A Frontier Customs House.

Bonner's Ferry and Kootenay 
Service.

•Leave Kaslo, Saturday........................... «•
Arrive Boundary, Sunday......................- - m-
Arrive Bonner’s Ferry, Sunday............ 1 ’Jz p. m.

__ D y-x , nn tt tt i Leave Bonner’s Ferry. Sunday  c-oo p. ®-
FREDERICTON, N. B.,Oct. 30.—Mon. M. j Arrive Boundary, Sunday.......................  ïo-oop.®*

The Joeie. ft. Emereon ia the new premier of
The Iron Colt. < I Thecrosscut at the 300-foot level in Bnm8wick| the reconstruction oi the Lastbonn^ leaving Spokane 740and

The eouth drift hae opened up tbe ore the shaft ie being continued through the local government having bran efigted SgTTTSSSjf w»»

SSSuSKSSssi sSBr"** 4 ■ •"

Emerson as Premier.

JL
The Jumbo.

There is nowas ever.
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S‘ 1HENRY GEORGE DERDEstXvæSS IT HAS R FUTURE
Edward Talcott baa laid wagers amounv-

-------------- ing to about $40,000 on the election and
he stated today that he had communi- 

He Succumbed Suddenly to an At- cated with those whose money he holds, 
tack of Apoplexy. with the idea of bringing them together

1 to effect a settlement of their bets.
“ It is my purpose/’ said Mr. Talcott,

“ to have my betting friends appoint a 
committee on arbitration. This com
mittee shall decide whether it is best or 

., not, in view of Henry George’s death, to
Bedded to Place Bis Son | declare all bets on. I, lor one, will

abide by the decision of the committee.”

s, Doing Lately.
Nelson, Oct. SO.—The Hall Mines 

directors report the results of the com
pany’s smelter operations during a 
period of 32 days ending September 30: 
6.210 tons of ore were smelted, includ
ing 622 tons of matte, containing (ap
proximately) 249 tons of copper, 141,860 
ounces of silver and 98 ounces of gold. 
The directors also notify the stockholders 
of the payment of the dividend on the 
preference shares for the year ending 
September 30, at 7 per cent per annum.

Shipment of matte and bullion from 
smelters this week was as follows : matte, 
80tons; bullion, 81 ounces; pig copper, 
1,100 pounds. Total value, $79,253.08. f

One day last week the big blast furn
ace of the HaU Mines smelter turned out 
26 tons of matte from Silver King ore in 
24 hours.

John Johnson, proprietor of the Silver 
King hotel, died at the Kootenay lake 
general hospital this morning from the 
effects of pneumonia.

Kaslo, Oct. 30.—The Noble Five mine 
and mill has been closed down pending 
the adjustment of certain difficulties.
The heavy development necessary to 
keep ahead of the mill, coupled with 
what many consider mismanagement, 
has piled un some $50,000 indebtedness, 
the greater part of which is owing to the 
Bank of British North America, and 
these creditors are closing in.

A meeting of the stockholders, with 
Dr. Hendryx in the chair, was held in 
this city last night. The situation was 
discussed, but no action in the mat
ter was taken beyond a resolu
tion against the proposed amendment to 
the bylaws authorizing the directors to 
borrow $150,000, to come up in the meet
ing at Cody today. The amendment 
will not be made, and probably not of
fered at today’s meeting.

A scheme now being formed will, how- 
everv, in all probability, straighten out 
the ’difficulty. The property is a very 
valuable one, and only needs develop
ment to make it one of the country’s 
great producers.

The Bullion, on the mountain just 
back of Bear lake, has recently surprised 
its owners by developing into what they 
are certain is the making of a mine. A 
few men were sent up a short time ago 
to do the necessary assessment work, 
and in doing the same they took out 50 
sacks of ore, which will not run less 
than 300 ounces in silver, besides about 
$7 in gold to the ton. Samples from the 
sacks run as high as 1,200 ounces in sil
ver. As early as possible next spring 
development on on extensive scale will 
be commenced. T. G. Proctor, W. A. 
Jowett and others are the owners.

-

S. Cariboo Creek District Is in Need of 
Transportation.

m

tiers, IT CAUSED EXCITEMENT R0SSLAND INTERESTED
AND 600 PACIFIC UNE.

The Properties of the Silver Queen Are 
Being Rapidly Developed, and Work 
Is to Be Pushed During the Coming 
Winter Months—Prospecte Bonded.

The Cheapest, Most Comfortable and

PE in the field u Candidate foi Mayor 
of Greater N

Direct Route Prom
York—A Sketch of Effect on the Campaign.

New York, Oct. 29.—The Commercial 
Advertiser says : '‘The personal aspect 

New York, Oct. 29.—Henry George 10f this stroke of fate will be lost sight of 
died at the Union Square Hotel about quickly in the swift and uncertain revo- 
6 o’clock thia morning. After speaking lution it makes in public affairs. It 
at several different --^meeting
last night, Mr. George returned to the I er^ Qf ita very soul, of all that held it 
hotel about 11 o’clock. He ate a light together, of all that made it formidable, 
sapper and immediately retired. About As a direct influence in the campaign, 
3:30o’clock this morning he awoke ^d genr, W^ty d^earemth

complained of suffering severe pains. ma|n M a dubious menace. No other 
Finally he became unconscious, from leader can be found to hold the party 
which condition he did not again recover together, though some of it may follow 

, . ... . ,r 0 pffnrta of his tihv- an anti-Croker Democrat, but the 8eeth-and in spite of the efforts ol his P6?- ing mass of discontent, the restless seek-
sicians he passed away at o o clock. erg after a vague social revolution, who 
Apoplexv is given as the cause of his made a large part of it, are left leader- 
sudden death. | lees and purposeless. Much of the vote

he promised to poll will be silenced. 
The campaign is flung upon an absolute- 

York, Oct. 29.—When the news | ly new basis four days before election.”
of Mr. George’s death was spread broad- . A Sketch of Hie Career,
cast, a large crowd, impelled for the Henry George was born in Philadel- 
most part by curiosity, gathered in the phia, September 2, 1839. He attended 
S&i t~hrhu£heof the public school* untii 1863, when he

aliiation. It seemed as though the work learned the printing trade. At the age 
of weeks had been lost. Messages of of 19 he worked bis way to California as 
condolence were pouring in upon the a sailor, and after setting type forsome 
widow, and on all sides there were ex- years he entered the editorial office of 
Dressions of regret. In the financial dis- the San Francisco Times as reporter and 
tricts the news of the candidate’s death subsequently became the city editor of 
brought the details to a standstill. The the paper. He was one of the founders 
nroportion of George’s supporters in the of the San Francisco Evening Post. In 
down town district was known to be 1876 he was appointed state inspector of 
small, but that did not deter men from gas meters, but moved m 1880 to New 
expressing sorrow at Mr. George’s un- York. The next year he visited England, 
timely end. The scene at the George and on his return became famous as a 
headquarters later in the day was inde- writer and lecturer on social reform, ad- 
scribable. Men and women, earnest vocating the single tax on land. His 
followers of the deceased candidate, principal publications are ‘Our Land 
stood about dejected and melancholy, and Land Policy,” “Progress and Pov- 
Some of the old men were weeping, and erty” and “Social Problems, 
a number of women who had called were I In 1886 he was nominated for mayor 
sobbing bitterly. The Henry George of New York by the Central Labor con- 
campaign committee was in session over vention, and though he polled a vote 
three hours this afternoon. Represent»- that surprised his opponents he was 
tivesof the various organizations, sup- defeated. During the present campaign 
porting George, made speeches as to for the mayoralty Greater New York he 
what course to pursue. Some of them was again nominated for the office, and 
favored endorsing Low. Charles Stewart was considered one of the most formida- 
Smith and Joseph Larocque, of the citi- ble candidates in the field. His death 

union, were present for the pur- will completely disrupt the calculations 
of obtaining the endorsement of J of the politicians in that city.

At this juncture, however, a tele
gram came from Allan W. Thurman,
urging the nomination of Henry George, | *t was Recorded Two Months Before

It Was Located. >
Henry George. Jr., Nominated. I Grand Forks, Oct. 28.—[Special-J— 

This suggestion was adopted unani- sheriff Pemberton of this county has 
mously and enthusiastically. Tom L. J advertised for sale, under an execution, 
Johnson was appointed a committee to Uhe property known as the Thursday
see whether the son would accept. claim, on the North Fork. It Is now
Henry George, Jr., was seen almost îm- . . . , w p, ursnn a «oWdmediately and he accepted. claimed by W. H. Hickerson, a colored

Henry George, Jr., was bom in Sacra- prospector, that the Thursday ie not a 
mento, Oal„ m 1862. He Was token legal location, it being on the grouhd 
from school and put to work in a print- covered by the Sailor Boy mine. It ap
ing office and helped to set the type for pears that Toronto, a well known pros- 
“Progress and Poverty.” He came east in pector in this camp, on the 30th of July, 
1880 with his father.’ In 1883 he went 1895, recorded the Thursday property 
to England as his father’s private secre- without having staked it. This ground 
tary. After his return he was employed was, on the 1st of August in the same 
for some time on the editorial staff of | year, located and recorded under the 
Truth, a daily paper then published in name of the Sailor Boy claim bv W. H. 
this city. When the Standard was Hickerson, the property at this time 
founded by his father as the recog- being open ground. Some two months 
nized exponent of the single tax after the Thursday property was record- 
movement, be became the manag- ed Mr. Toronto staked it, and has since 
ing editor of the paper, holding done some work on the property, while 
that position until 1891. Then he went Hickerson has done about $500 worth of 
to Washington as special correspondent work on the Sailor Boy, and has opened 
for a number of western papers. In up a great property. This is considered 
1892 he spent six months in England as a rare case in the history of the mining 
a correspondent for several prominent world, as the Thursday claim was re- 
American dailies, writing letters on corded some two months before it was 
social and political topics. In 1893 he located.
went to Jacksonville. Florida, to assume Surveyors at McRea Greek,
the editorial management of the Florida | a party of railway surveyors belong

ing to the Colombia & Western railway 
are at present at McRea creek, near

ROSSLAND. KASLO. NELSON AND 
ALL KOOTENAY POINTS.

AI

A number of Rosslanders are inter
ested in the mines of the Cariboo Creek 
district, and among them are R. J. 
Bealey, Dr. Edward * Bowes, Edward C. 
Finch and Mr. Johnson. The district is 
coming to the front rapidly, and as soon 
as better transportation facilities are se
cured, it will take rank with some of the 
best mining sections in the Kootenay 
country. „

Edward C. Finch, who has just arrived 
back from a visit to the district, is en
thusiastic in his praise of its merits.
“On the properties of the Silver Qneen 
company ^ La a<îo

Through Tickets to and from the Pacifie 
Coast to Eastern and European Points.

Equipment unsurpassed, combining palatia 
dining and sleeping cars, luxurious day coaches, 
tourist and free colonist sleeping cars ran on all 
trains.___________

Leaving Roesland daily (except Sunday) direc 
connection is made with C. P. R. Kootenay 
steamers at Trail for all points east and west.

For particulars as to rates, tickets, terms, etc 
apply to any agent Canadian Pacific Railway 
or to

ON SALMON RIVER.
The Second Relief and Lucky Boy Are 

Looking Up.
S. M. Myers is back from the Waffer 

claim, which is owned by the Lucky Boy 
company. This property is located on the 
north fork of the Salmon river. Mr. 
Myers reports that a cabin is being put 
up and a stock of provisions is being put
in for the winter, There is an open cut 
of 20 feet and a 16-foot tunnel. The 
assays of ore are not high, but they are 
getting better as depth is attained. The 
intention is to keep three men at work 
all the winter. On the Second Relief 
claim, which is close to the Waffer prop
erty, a strike of free gold has been made. 
The assays are up as high as $200.

!

he said, “there is consider
able'work in progress. Preparations are 
under way tnere to continue the work 
all winter. Quarters are being erected 
to accommodate 16 men, which is about 
the force that we intend to keep at 
work daring the winter. We are now 
contracting for the necessary supplies 
for the men during the coming cold 
weather. In the meanwhile a force is 
kept a work developing the properties of 
the company, which are^ight in num
ber. I must sav that they were never

A. B. MACKENZIE, Agt., Roesland.

H. M. MacGREGOR, Traveling Pass
enger Agent, Nelson.

J. COYLE, District Passenger 
Agent, Vancouver.

How the News Was Received.•>DS,
E., etc.

is, B.C. A CHIEF ELECTED.
J

One Candidate Was Right Feet High 
and 27 Years Old.

Nelson, Oct. 30.—- [Special.] — The 
police commission met this afternoon, 
the principal business being the election 
of a ...............
were applicants : A. F. McKinnon

Ober. I must say that they were never 
in better condition than they are at 
present. A crown grant has been earn
ed, and soon will be issued for proper
ties of the company. In the window of 
the company, next door to The Miner 
office, there may be seen 1,000 pounds 
of the ore from the Silver Queen. Hon. 
George E. Foster, president of the com
pany, writes me that in the spring, 
when it may be expedient to erect a 
smelter, that it will be easy to raise the 
money for that purpose. He has sold 
large block of the stock among his 
friends, and they stand ready to take 
more, as he has assured them of the 
merits of the mine.

“Among the claims that have recently 
been bonded JWMBlBttHBpiMH 
istura. James Brady, of the firm of 
Brady & Moynahan, has a $20,000 bond 
on this property, and the bond is in the 
interest of a syndicate of Roesland peo
ple. Work is to be pushed on the Prom- 
iatura during the winter. The Clark 
McGinnis property has been bonded b 
William McKenzie of Toronto and 
Bums, the wholesale butcher.

“Swan and Wright have struck it rich 
on their claim at the bead of Cariboo 
creek. The ore carries galena, copper, 
and silver, and the assays are high. The 
district, in my opinion, is one of the 
coming ones,” concluded Mr. Finch.

WILL PAY THE DIVIDEND.
Notwithstanding Heavy Expenses, the 

Le Roi Will Pay as Usual. 
Owing to the heavy expense that the 

Le Roi company has undergone lately in 
the erection of its smelter, the rumor 
has been freely circulated that the com
pany would not pay its November divi
dend The ramor was accredited by the
Spokane Review. The story is without 
foundation, and notwithstanding the 
enormous drain that the company has 
suffered, it will distribute its regular 
monthly dividend of $50,000 among its 
fortunate stockholders.

WA

%
BLE. ü

chief of police. The following 
wore applicants : A. F. McKinnon, H. 
Stutter, D. A. McBeath, J. M. McLeod, 
W. F. Fraser, John Holmes (Mr. Holmes 
stated that he was 27 years old and 
stood about eight feet in height), S. F. 
Park, John McAllman, Herbert B. Tate» 
George Partridge, E. B. Irving. A. F. 
McKinnon was efiosen chief of police 
and J. M. McLeod, patrolman.

The chief was requested to notify all 
holders of liquor licenses that any one 
found selling liquor to minors would be 
proceeded against under the liquor 
license act.

Of Kootenay write 
[veston. We sell 
Any information 
Trail Creek camp

xSc *t.

lot on Colum- 
good rental, 

i at once. , THE FAST LINEa

&co s -SUPERIOR SERVICE.
Through tickets to all points in the United 

State* and Canada.

•»
. C.

in the district is the Prom- Direct Connection with the Spokane Falla 
& Northern Railway.

Trains depart from Spokane: No. i. west bound, 
835 P* m. No. 2, east bound, 7:00 a. m.

to Japan and China via Tacoma and 
Northern Pacific 8. S. Co.

r .. mm Pacific lav. Go.CONTESTS FOR CLAIMS.Spokane,
Wash. Justice W&lkexn Having a Busy Time 

With the Litigants.
Nelson, Oct. 29.—[Special.]—The case 

of W. X. Clark vs. E. Haney has been
heard by Justice Walkem and judgment 
reserved. It appears that Thomas Dun
lop located a mineral claim known as 
the Pack Train and shortly afterwards 
died. Haney located the same ground 
as the Legal Tender prior to the date 
that the Pack Train ran out. Clark, 
shortly afterwards, staked the ground as 
the Olivette. The Legal Tender was 
abandoned and afterwards restaked by 
Haney as the Legal Tender fraction. 
The maims are located in Roesland and 
are said to be very valuable.

jury in the case of Knut Engel- 
ekjen vs. George M. Taylor brought in a 
verdict for the defendant, who was 
charged w th false imprisonment and 
malicious prosecution for causing the 
arrest of the plaintiff on a charge of 
destroying property. Engelskjen’s suit 
was for damages.

A non-suit has

(limited.)

Time Table No. 28, taking effect March 1st, 1896.

r
TicketsTHE zene’

VANCOUVER ROUTE. f

OK” p.
For information, time cards, map* and tickets 

the agents of S. F. & N. and ita conne- 
F. D. GIBBS,

General Agent, Spokane. Wash.

pose
Low.

*|j
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 

2 o’clock.
Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 

13:15 o’clock, or on arrival of C. P. R. No. 1 
train.

apply to 
tfons, or

A. D. CHARLTON,
Ass’t. Gen’L Pass. Agent,

No. 255 Morrison St., Portland, Ore. 
Write for new map of the Kootenay country.

THB THURSDAY’S TITLE.

F junior.
new westminsterI route .« j

at Lard, Etc. From Victoria for New Westminster and way 
landings—Sunday at 23 o’clock; Wednesday 

1 Friday at 7 oclock.
From New Westminster to Victoria and way

iandmpt attention vest j*>RUEastlanO. * W. SURVEY.

,UG CO. The Line Runs Through Greenwood 
and Anaconda.

Greenwood, Oct. 27.—[Special.]—The 
Columbia & Western railway survey 
party were yesterday engaged in running 
the survey line through this town and 
Anaconda. Early in thie week thev com
menced on the summit of the divide 
between the north fork of Kettle river 
and Boundary creek, and marked off the
line down Eholt creek to Boundarv 
creek. They worked thence through 
Greenwood and Anaconda towards 
Boundary Falls. They will shortly con
nect at Midway with the line already 
run from Penticton to that town. Next 
week they will work down Brown’s 

the North Fork and thence to

N ROUTE ■
ty will leave for Fort

___ _____ Jate ports, via Vancou-
t and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
Scient inducements offer, will ert- 
to West Coast points and Queen

witASH. Steamships
mes, rubber goods 
ts forRiggs’ Rhcu- 

ior rheumatism, 
of goods in the

/ - ;
The The Surveyors Chain Made It

THE SHORTEST 
Transcontinental Route.

When
tend

nted
BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.yers’ Supplies

m
Steamer Maude leaves Victoria for Alberni and 

Sound^ports the 10th, 20th and 30th of ach

The Company rese 
this Time Table at a

*

It is the most modern in equipment. It is the 
only Mn#- running luxurious club room cam. It is 
the only line serving meals on the a la carte plan.

C. R. HAMLTOt*.
rftfrtbe right of changing 
lyrime without notification. 

JOHN IRVING, Manager.

G. A. CARLETON, General Agent.
Viotoria, July isL. fi4 *

been granted on the 
counter claim in the case of Braden vs. 
Robillard. The action was against 
Braden as the owner of a one-quarter in
terest in the Sailor Boy and Humboldt 
mineral claims, Robillard claiming to be 
one of the owners under a grubstake, 
agreement with one J. Long. The suit 
was originally brought by Braden to 
quiet title to his property.

Nelson News Notes.
Rev. George H. Morden today united 

in marriage Miss Lucy Sheppard and
James L. Utile.

G. Graham is rejoicing over the ad
vent of a little son last night.

The contest over the title to Burton 
Oity between Ellen McDougall and R. S. 
Burton has been heard by Mr. Justice 
Walkem and judgment reserved. Mrs. 
McDougall claims title to the land by 
virtue of pre-emption.

Justice Walkem has heard the case of 
Mary J. Aidons vs. the Hall Mines, lim
ited, and has reserved his decision .<1 The 
action is a question of prior location 
between the Berlin and J.M. B.mineral 
claims.

Judgment for the amount sued for has 
been rendered in the case of L. Larson 
vs. Olive Mining company of Grand 
Forks. Larson sued to recover $8,000 
for wages and monev advanced on the 
Volcanic and Metallic mineral claims. 
The Olive Mining company was capital
ized for $20,000,000.

SLOGAN STAR DIVIDENDS,

■lilton.
ï, Notaries.

Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 
in America by Ejayhght.

Attractive tours daring the season of navigation 
on Great Lakes via Duluth In connection with 
the magnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
and Northland.

-

Kaslo & Slocan Railwayland. B, C.

creek to ■■■ MB
Cascade Oity, where Mr. Parr’s party will 
meet them.

There is a much better feeling now 
prevailing in the district, people having 
more confidence, and money being more 
freely spent. In view of the prospect of 
early railway connection, with its im
mensely superior transportation facili
ties, people are encouraged to branch 
out more instead of resting on their 
oars.

A public meeting was held last night, 
to hear an address from Donald Graham, 
M. P. P«, who spoke at length upon the 
leading provincial political questions of 
the day, and particularly of the policy 
of the government in relation thereto. 
The meeting, which in the temporary 
absence of Mayor Wood at Vernon, was 
presided over by Alderman 0. Scott 
Galloway, unanimously passed a resolu
tion favoring a division of the district of 
Yale, so as to secure separate represen
tation for the chief mining portion of it. 
The meeting also appointed, a committee 
to prepare a list of public works re
quired in the district, for submission to 
the government before the next meeting 
of the provincial parliament, which it is 
understood will be called a little earlier 
than usual. Mr. Graham left for Grand 
Forks this morning. It is probable he 
will also visit Christina lake before re
turning.

Several Boundary creek mineral claims 
have this week been sold to Walter 
Stirling, lately of Vancouver, who has 
been traveling through the mining dis
tricts looking for investments. He pur- 

i chased the Pride of the West and a two- 
thirds interest in the Rosebud fraction, 
both in Wellington camp, near the 
well-known Golden Crown, and Winni
peg daims, from J. Farrell, and a one- 
third interest in the Sinbad, in the same 
camp, from J. Fraser. From Archie 
Connors he bought the Silver Plume, 
Summit camp, and from Jas. F. Cun
ningham two neighboring fractions, one 
being the Remainder, lying between the 
Oro Denero and Emma, both valuable 
properties. These mining interests and 
several Greenwood town lots cost 
Mr. Sterling between $8,000 and $9,000. 
He also has under offer a promising 
prospect situate in Central camp.

TIME CARD.
Subject to change without notice. Trains run 

on Pacific Standard time.
Going West 
Leave 8xx> a.m.

“ 8:36 5

For maps^tteketa tod complete information

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

call onary Public, etc.
imbers Block,
1 Aye. -

Daily^ Going East
Kaslo Arrive 3:50 p.m 
South Fork “ 3*5 “
Sproule’s “ 2:15 “
Whitewater “ a»o “ • 
Bear Lake “ 1:48 “
McGuigan “ 1:33
COdy Junction “ 1:13 “
Sandon Leave imo “ 

CODY UNE.
Sandon 

imtodjlfl
GEO. F. COPELAND.

Superintendent

F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P. & T. A.. SL Pant Minn.

“ 9:36 “
“ 9:51 “ 
“ 10:03 “ 
“ 10:18 “ 
« 10:38 “ 

Arr. 10:50 “

Citizen. He held that position for two 
years and then retired to act as his
father’s private secretary and to assist .
in the revision of the book on political Christina lake, surveying the line 
economy, which was nearly completed. | towards Grand Forks. It is the inten

tion of this party to have the line from 
-* The campaigncommittee of the Thomas I Penticton to Robson fully surveyed and

completed by January 1, ’98.
Grand Forks Notes.

anted. -

1Spokane Fans & Memd mine, gold, 
neers’ report 
era, and sixty 
r for examina-

Arrive 1145 a.m. 
Leave 112:5 “

Lv iisx> “
Ar 11:20 “ 

ROBT. IRVING, 
G.’F. &P. A.

Jeffersonians Issue a Manifesto. Nelson k Fort Sheppard R’y
■i RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAYJefferson Democracy, after having deter

mined to place the name of Henry
Sued6 ’ a’ manifesto ^TiTpart MfoUowa! I three miles east of Grand Forks, is at- 

“We declare that the Henry George liv- tracting considerable attention just now 
ing today stands for all that the Henry owing to the fact that a large free mill- 
George of yesterday, now passed from ing camp is likely to start in that section 
earth, stood’for. He is pure in charac- at an early day. John Layhue, a French- 
ter, strong in intellect, great in ability, man, who owns some properties on that 
and unflinching in courage. He is creek has recently had an assay that ran 
a Jeffersonian Democrat, whose faith is $14.90 in free gold to the ton. 
as broad as that , of the great A group of five claims on “Gosemoos 
leader to whose place he has been as- creek” on the reservation, belonging to 
signed. He trusted the people and Messrs. Fair, Coleson and Campbell, are 
believes the- people will trust him and being surveyed, when patents will be 
elect him. Again we appeal to the issued for the properties, which are only 
Democracy of New York, to the be- about 15 miles from Grand Forks, 
lievers in the immortal principles of Holley, Mason & Marks of Spokane, 
Jefferson, for which Henry George lived who own the Graphic group of seven 
and died. The standard raised by Henry claims, situated on Torado* creek on the 
George must not be lowered. The fight reservation, are making preparations to 
must go on. Henry George must be mn a tunnel on one of these properties, 
elected mayor of New York.” | and now a representative of this firm has

gone to start work on these properties. 
G. C. Porter and Arthur Marshall of

C0LÜÜ1BIH & HESTER!Mossisee creek, which is situated some
REASONABLE. MmThe Only Route to Trail Greek

And the Mineral Districts of the Colville Reserva
tion, Nelson, Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 

Slocan points.
DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN 

SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

akrxvr. 
.330 p. m 
5:35 p. m 
6*40 p. m

il
sRAILWAY.cCuaig, m

Mordng Sl Neal’s. RUNS MADE IN ONE HOUR.

No. 3 Leaves Trail at.........••
Connects at Roesland with Red 
Mountain train for Spokane.

No. 4 Leaves Rosslaud at

No. 1 Leaves Trail at
Connects with C.P.R., main line 
steamers from the north at Trail.

No. 2 Leaves Rossland at..*... 
Connects with C.P.R., main line 
steamers from the north at Trail.

Trail, B. C.,
Toly 4.1897.

• 'its
9:00 a. m. LEAVE.

m.zyoo a. m 
9:20 a. m 
8.00 a. m.

ROSSLAND.... 
NELSON .... 
SPOKANE

. irs Co. 4:00 p.m.
. 2:13p.m. No change of ears between Spokane and 

Rossland.
Close connections at Nelson with steamers for 

Kaslo andrall Kootenay lake points.
Passengers for Kettle river and Boundary creek 

connect at Marcus with stage daily.

ity.
ssland, B. C.
legitmate mining 
Special attention 
k of The Canadian 
idicate, limited., 
ell known Sunset

Up to Date They Have Reached a Total 
of $400,000.

Oct. 28.—[Special.]—Bruce 
White was in Nelson today, and when 
asked about the report that the Slocan 
Star mine had declared a $50,000 divi
dend, that had not previously been pub
lished, said :

“The last dividend declared was on 
September 15, which brought the total 
up to $400,000. No, there is not much 
new to say about the mine. We have 
tapped the ore in the fifth or lower tun
nel and are now down 600 feet. The last 
ledge is stronger than the others, but 
the values are about the same.”

i:00 p. m
y:1.

Nelson, AF, P. GUTELTU8,
General Supt. •

(Mumum\d. ' -t
II

0.R.&N. S’**ALTERS.
iUI’s, Morelos *. 
Plough’s Codes.

Rev. MoGlynn Moved to Tears.
Rev. Dr. McGlynn, a stanch supporter I this place, have just bonded the Moun- 

of Mr,George, reached the Union Square tain View claim from J. A. Dinsmore,
hotel , little before ll o-clock. He was 0W^S^well known ree- 

met in the corridor by Henry George, ervation prospector, arrived in town to- 
jr. When he was taken into the room ^ and reports that he is about to close 
where his friend lay dead, he burst into | whereby an American syndicate
tears. There was a distressing scene. become the owners of a group of 
Afterwards he said : “Henry George |our daims belonging to him, known as 
died as Abraham Lincoln died. Lincoln tke jQondike group. The average sur- 
was assassinated just after his gra™ face assays of these claims is $17 in gold 
work of saving the union was consum- diver.

I mated. It was said that he was merci- Mr- Ediams of Nelson, Wash., who 
™Uy spared the petty annoyances and ^as recentiy bonded the Tom Thumb 

V mckenngs of the re-construction period, ^onp near that town, is making pre- 
Henry George was struck down by fate parations to start a 200-foot tunnel on 
to the zenith of his powers. But the 0f the properties in this group, 
great work that he inaugurated will go gome weeks ago Chief Commissioner

As a man and a philosopher, it will 0| Lands and Works Martin of Victoria, 
be long before his like will be seen wHile in Grand Forks, promised to build 
again. His goodness and gentleness a bridge across the North Fork some 
singled him out among all men, and I, uttle distance below the present town- 
with others, almost worshiped him. ’ 8jte of Grand Forks but as yet nothing 

Had a Premonition of Death. | has been done in the matter.
When Dr. McGlynn was ablb to think I Steps are being taken herè for thc>

calmly over his recent intercourse with | building of a seating rink in the west
end of the town.

■ S9L;THIS RAILWAY CO.
Operates its trains on the famous block system. 
Lights its trains by electricity throughout;
Uses the celebrated electric berth reading lamp; 
Runs splendidly equipped passenger trains every 

day and night between St. Paul and Chicago 
and Omaha and Chicago.

Chicago, Milwaukee dk SL Paul
iso operates steam-heated vestibuled trains, 
carrying the latest private compartment cars, 
library buffet smoking cars and palace drawing

!IAVIGATION & 
PANT, Ltd.

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST 
ROUTE TO

Coeur’d Alene mines, Palouse, Lewiston, 
Walla Walla, Baker City mines, Portland, 
San Francisco, Cripple Creek gold mines 
and all points east and south. Only line 
east via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets to Europe and other 
foreign countries._____________ ;__ ;___________

and Alberta. 
; AND RIVER.

Subject to
Consular Service In Kootenay.

Colonel L. Edwin Dudley of Vancou
ver, United States consul for all of Brit
ish Columbia except Victoria and Na 
naimo, was in the city today. He 
stated that he had just returned from a 
trip to Rossland, where he had installed 
F. R. Blochberger as consular agent 
at that place. Colonel Dudley is mak
ing a trip through the Koot
enay and studying out the
necessities of the different towns to see 
what consular service is required. He 
has come to no conclusion as to whether 
or not the business for Kootenay can be 
transacted by the Rossland office. He 
says he wants to afford facilities for the 
people who are developing the country, 
and will do everything that is in his 

assist them. The value of

room Sleepers.
Parlor cars, free reclining chair cars and the very 

best dining car service.
For lowest rates to any point in the United States 

or Canada apply to ticket agent, or address

12, 1897. 
it notice.

d way points, daily - ArriveSpokane Time ScheduleLeave. General Agent- 
Portland,m. Rossland, y4° Or.Fast MAn,:«-Walla Walla, 

San Francisco, 
and the east.

Local Mail: — Cœur d’ 
Alenes, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pullman and 
Moscow.

7:15 a.m 
Daily.

J. W. CASEY, Trav. Pass. Agent. • 4“^rsS5£=‘
lorthport, 1:50 p. m - 
KJtenay Lake.
ite., Tues.,

Portland, 
Baker City8

Going East ?
IF YOU ARE DO

7&5ym-Machinery For the Velvet.
The Velvet, on Sophie mountain, has 

secured the engine and the hoist for
merly used on the Iron Colt, and they
are being packed in to the property to 
be used on the shaft which is being 
sunk.

830 a. m. 
12:30 p- m-

5 so p. »• 
9xx) p. 
River

gaol?-6:00. a. bl 
10.30 a. ». 
1:00 p- »•

................ 10:00 p-®
r’s Ferry with ti*2 
e 7:40 a. m., and wes*
Arrivai of the Inter-

iSgrSSTKr.

h tickets and further information 
& N. Co.’s office,

NOT FORGET : :
Three Important Points.

For through 
apply at O. R.

430 Riverside Ave., Spokane, Wash.
J. CAMPBELL, Gen. Agt.

30 East Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.
H. M. ADAMS, Trav. F. & P. Agt. 

W. H. HURLBURT, Gtat. Pass. Agt.
Portland, Ore.

Mon.,

FIRST—Go via St. Paul because the lines to 
that point will afford you the very best service.

ECOND—See that the coupon beyond St. Paul 
reads via the Wisconsin Central, becat 
line makes close connections with all the trans
continental lines entering the Union depofethere, 
and its service is first-class in every particular. 

THIRD—For information, call on your neigh
• An Exceptional Offer.

Commencing Oct. 1,1897, The Wbrx- Unes, or addrras 
ly Miner will be sent to any address in J^^.
Canada or the United States until J»n. wtiwankee, wis.
1,1899, for one year’s subreription.

Kootenay
s that

1the dead man he recalled that his friend 
had frequently expressed to him premo
nitions that his end was approaching
and had used language that he now saw | t^e Monte Cristo Gold Mining company

kBEImEEIs «■xs.’sz zztz
contest will be declared off as a result of I elect trustees for the ensuing year.

• Prospectors Kill a Bear.
Theo. Kettleson and Mat Graham, 

two prospectors who have been working 
in the Sheep lake country, came in Fri
day afternoon, bringing with them 
the pelt of a large, full-grown bear, 
which they killed on the trip.

iday
Monte Onsto Meeting.

The second annual general meeting of
y power tp

exports from his consular district during 
the first two quarters of this year has 
been larger than in any other consular 
district in Canada. From Nelson he 
goes to Kaslo and Slocan points.

%

or GEO. 8, BATTY, 
General Agent,

246 Stark sL,
4 Portland Or.
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ABB TWOOUR LONDON LETTER ibia and theOne Is in British Col
Other in Manitoba.

There is another Rossland in the Do- 
i minion of Canada, and it is located in 

Who the Promoters of Yukdn-Xlon- Manitoba. A well-known resident of
Rossland has been made well aware of 
this fact. A month or two since this 
Rossland man’s wife was in Cleveland 
N. Y., and she sent a dozen telegrams to 
her husband on an important business 
matter, and hérfailed to receive anv of 
them. It was learned since that these 
telegrams were sent to Rossland, Man. 
The gentlemen who was the victim of 
this stupidity was in Cleveland a few days 
Since and was sending a dispatch to 
Rossland, and he told the operator 
to make a mistake and telegraph the 
message to the village of Rossland in 
Manitoba; that there was a big city in 
British Columbia that was thriving 
under the name of Rossland, and it was 
there that what he was sending must go. 
It is needless, perhaps, to say that this 
dispatch reached its proper destination.

No Smelter Site.
John A. Manly, mayor of Grand Forks, 

informed The Miner yesterday that he 
has no intention of giving any land 
for smelter site, water power or other 
purposes to W. 0. McDougall or the peo
ple whom he claims to represent.' Mr. 
Manly says be has had absolutely no 
ffftmmBnlyatinn with McDougall, and 
knows nothing of his smelter scheme.

*(LIMITED LIABILITY.

ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA.The Defendants’ Cross Appeal Has 
Been Dismissed at Victoria.

dike Two Dollars3,000,000 SHARES.
CAPITAL STOCKTHEY ARE TRESPASSERSA PERNICIOUS PRACTICE AND NON-ASSESSABLE.PAR VALUE «1.00. FULLY PAID NO J08IE- 7,000,000 SHARES.\ «

TREASURY STOCK -The Chief Justice Scored the Defend
ants for Not Maintaining Silence 
Darina the Time the Case Was 
Pending1 Before the Supreme Court.

Companies Are Pormed and Their stock 
Is Secretly Placed on the 
Without Advertising the Prospectus 
Or Taking Public Into Confidence.

-S A
OFFICERS:

R. A. DICKSON, ESQ. 
„ - J. S. CLUTE, ESQ.

JOSEPH B. DABNEY, ESQ. 
J. L. PARKER, Esq,. Mining Engineer.

- I Mo Quorum and the 
journed Till tPRESIDENT 

VICE-PRESIDENT 
SECRETARY-TREASURER - 
GENERAL MANAGER -

not
Victoria, B. 0., Nov. 1.—The full 

court today delivered judgment in the 
Nelson à Fort Sheppard railway com
pany versus 
ing the defendants’ cross appeal in the 
action. An injunction order had been 
granted restraining the defendants from 
in any way dealing with certain portions 
of the Quartz Creek townsite and 
against this they appealed, but their 
appeal now stands dismissed. The rail
way company has obtained the crown 
grant and their action for trespass 
against the plaintiffs will now go on, 
the defendants in the meantime being 
restrained from in any wav dealmg 
with the land. -The chief justice in his 
judgement thus referred to an incident 
in the case : “It is much to be regretted 
that one of the parties to the action, or 
his too anxious friends, have not ob
served the propriety of maintaining 
silence, at least from comment, whilst 
the case was sub judice, but on the con
trary, have printed in the newspaper 
what purports to be the defendant j 
argument upon this appeal, embellished 
with prominent head lines and have 
sent copies to the judges. Such action 
is a gross contempt of court, and may, if 
repeated, be fittingly dealt with.

This defence is said to be to Mr 
Blake’s argument printed in a Rossland 
paper.

^fflaSRSSfSBSs).
London, Oct. 20.—fSpecial.]—In con

tinuance of my last week’s analysis of 
the recently issued Yukon Klondike 
Companies, it may be of interest to your 
readers to know who these concerns 
were promoted by in this city. As a 
result of careful investigation, it seems 
that the British Empire Finance Corpor
ation was promoted by J. G. Bellamy, 
A. Woolley Hart and The Mining and 
Industrial Corporation.

The British Dominions Exploration 
was promoted by the Universal Stock Ex
change (McKusick’s bucket shop).

C/E. Exploration Syndicate 
moted by T. Veasey.

The Klondike Mming, Trading and 
Transport Company (Tapper’s Co.) was 
promoted by G. W. Basford, New Gold
fields of British Columbia, G. A. Strick
land. ,

The Yukon Goldfields was promoted 
by H. Cant, London and British Col
umbia Goldfields.

The Klondike-Yukon Exploration 
* Syndicate was promoted by Securities 

Conversion Association, F. Sidney.
The Klondike and Columbian Gold

fields was promoted by C. F. Flack.
The Klondike Pioneer Syndicate was 

promoted by H. N. Coleman.
The New Klondike Goldfindere was 

promoted by T. Bennett.
The New Golden Twins was promoted 

by Klondike and Columbian Goldfields.
_ launched Without a Prospectus.
Iliave on previous occasions drawn 

yon attention to the pernicious principle
prevailing in this country of forming a 
company without advertising the pros- 
pecus or taking the public into the con- 

. fidencé of the promoters in the usual 
way. One of the latest offenders in this 
respect is the B. C, (Kettle River) Min
ing & Exploration company, ltd., which 
has been launched with a capital of 
£120,000. The Financial News, one of 
the leading financial papers on this side 
went for it, and this has drawn forth a 
public explanation from the promoter, 
fir. H. Wallace of Bread street. While 
admitting that hie defence is a plausible 
one, I still share the opinion of the fi
nancial News that the practice of secretly 
placing shares among the public by 
moa-TiB of objectionable methods (such as 
puffing in the corrupt press, circularis
ing tww ftlerirvmen. widows, &C.) is per-

WAS GOLD AND
Parker et al case, dismiss-

The properties comprise seven gold and silver baring claims, viz : the Molly F 
B1. 2 Nebraska Girl, M. E. F., Red Lion, Whale and Commonwealth, situated ob Wild 
Horse Porcupine Bear and Quartz creeks, which empty into the Salmon river, distant 
£ £ STSTS-SVfrom Rossiand, m the Weet Kootmmy Dmm« Bnta 
SÜ and within a radins of font miles ofYnur station on the Nelson & Fort Stepped

' I

The Owners of the « 
that What They 
Worthless Ore Is 1 
the Ton.

The meeting of the 
which should have beei 
in trhft office over The 1 
the tràmfer of the pr 
held, as no quorum 
Only about 300,000 aha 
sen ted, while 465,000 wi 
make the meeting legal 
the lack of the quorum 
of F. C. Loring, one < 
stockholders, and the i 
the children of Geo. T. C 
dent of the company. 1

a be held in the same pi
jt •__ a mmet.

The Bunker HI 
Théo. R. Newman, fo 

tendent of the O. K., an 
left on Tuesday for th
on 16-Mile creek on th 
the Pen d’Oreille, 11 m 
eta. Recent developmei 
erly have been of the m 
character. A tunnel hai 
on the vein 70 feefe, and 
a continuous ore body 1
ning. MNHB 
copies the entire face o] 
distance of six feet,and u 
at least nine feet in widtl 
are well defined, there 1 
streak of mica schist 
quarts from the slate l 
aide. The assays of the 
as follows : No. 1, $6.20 ; 
3, $5.60; No. 4, *12.80; 
This last assay is the nj 
made. The ore is a free j 
and it is believed that, al 
treated at a profit. Bnildj 
completed for the winfce 
Reavis and Newcomb ex] 
the force at once. The 
property are Jno. R. Rea1 
ana Théo. R. Newman, 
ments continue satisfacto 

! a compressor will be put i 
It looks now as if there 
camp in this vicinity ver

P A considerable amount of work has been done on each of the properties belonging

Nebralk?G^TLp?endTdtreUL^yChPaT^erf^ndn^id a tunnel is now being driven in on 

the lead where /depth of 350 feet will be attained. The latest assay gotten from ore

taken from this tunnel runs $34. , , . . . ,
These properties were passed upon by Mr. J. L. Parker, the mining engineer who

Passed upon the Dundee property and under whose superintendence it has shown up so well
that the stock has advanced from 10 to 50 cents per share, and we may add that he also
passed upon the Keystone, the shares of which hsve doubled in value within a short time.

Mr. J. L. Parker has accepted the position • of General Manager of 
the Wild Hoise Gold Mining company, and all its work will be carried 

under his direction.
„ , This is essentially and strictly a working company, and we have every

T^*JdTnCrrl.?wît^ut^’ I believe that, by careful and judicious management and expenditure of money m opening up 
No less than three parties of the property, gratifying results will be achieved, and the property made a dividend pa> er

mighty nimrods of Roeelandwenthnno- reasonable length of time. ■ - . ,
ing on Sunday and each returned nromoters’ shares have, by agreement, been pooled indefinitely and con-

« .1 A„,to town without what they went P . mmnenRation with the treasury shares until the mine is on a

SH«V7^hePtrCEt I consisted" °J iS^w. SjS baïï“nd tione will be sold except treasury stock for development.purposes and the
^®mdnot^r^?^tow^“™,«o tor^heamdertaken Th^ left hOT putting Mining company has 700,000 shares of Treasury Stock.

Strand we bSievegwe caS mîke the work of the company a grand success 

M^d^eJï1 of mb^n^' m ^dÿ&rw^eddow- W close The work of opening up and developing the property is going steadily ahead and

states that he tried many doctors and to North port and then took a stroll up. .. , pushed vigorously. , ■ "F

BfflAïrarKtïaSSÎ «.d application f» «fom* si«»M be «h™~i to a.

WILD HORSE gold mining company,
J.I ; .;:"VV ■: ROSSLAND, BMTrSH COLOMBIA.

Michael Lahev of the War Eagle and
I Mr. McBride, the hardware man, left —--------- ----------------

ÏHE STOCK MARKETI mrted to b^TowUngTboat Sheep lake. 1 11 ^ cannot be found floating about, and m
- Glme must have heard that these ------------ order to secure that “urn^r of s^res

dead shots were coming and fled for the broker is compelled to go to those
their lives, for when the hunters arrived 0ctober Business Larger Than in who are Iwldrng the stock for mvest-
in the vicinitv of the lake not a trace of Previous Month. ment and are not compelled by

asaSa:Sisst*isw gttasaasgyjJ*
SÎT l,rS,MtS,rs; ass THE VIRGINIA deal

j man, and J. Thomas, the minipg man, j ________ quotation is asked, and e®8gked _^.ice Stocks have been active for the last M

ass ■
lations and went a considerable distance terests in the Stock of Good Mines, history of the camp. That is to say,

suit was marvellous, nis strengwi mm i {atmns an p . bi« and Kootenay in __________ notwithstanding the fact that more . _
returned, impoverished blood renewed, beyond thIt was all hours be- . .. shares of stock have been sold ml harder. There was an order m from
muscles developed, rheumatism almost | ^turned on* Sunday morning. Last week in these columns it was previou8 months, the prices at which Uondon> England, for 10,000 shares of

«annanv going , Ttoy reported that they saw one fine mentioned that there was a demand for the stocks sold made the a“5>unt larger 0anadian Gold Fields at 10 cents, bat
rZhLTné I buck7, bu^ that it wae too ^way^from | largeblockeof stock th^kTha^intheTon* o^NovémbTr I the company has withdrawn its stock |

rev«tl"aTnrther I more work in his tailoring establish- them to risk l t it bounded had valuable mines, but wh j will be still larger than in fI0m the market. One of the properties
reveal a further |----- ; .l„_ t...., --------- *-w «- I the deer saw the hunters, hounae | ^ ^ ^ depleted by preliminary 1)ctober. . . Lf this company, the Sunset No. 2, is

development work. The parties seeking The fac that the Dundee mme has L narticularlv well and we except
mis- «mena loll| O'Brien’s condition, asked him to what I * BABKBBPBB iriHUU to purchase these bhRiks of stock desir«l joinedtoe is^of to see it enter the list of shippers in toe
Bnndees declined attributed bis apparent good health Taxed $15 For Vieltlnsr a Disorderly representation on the durée company. The shares are selling in very near future. The Montreal syndi-

• a premium of after such a long seige of illness. With- House in Nelson. they might control the property t ey jjOU^>n for 50 cents, but the recent cate operating the Monte Cristo and

StST St a-J ST1SÎ ESU ,«a. SESST Æ-
They had such a well knoî?“(^î^e“^at dral of atten- by The Mijiee has already been put Monte Griato, Poorman, GreatWeatern o[ tfae claimB owned by the orginal War

or Is. 4d. less than last time, with a very illness an° » ag ’r am Many of my I amount for the privilege of conducting a I V™ entire capital stock is 500,000 shares. Recent Incorporations. payments are to be made m 60 mid 90
nominal market at that reduced quota- PuatQmerfl and friends who witnessed disorderly house. The#receipt stoted ^ ig an important deal. It is said The following are the certificates of (]ay6. Another $50,000 dividend was
tion- - - * I the effect of the püls on my I that the money was paid for ^«fella-1 by George E. Plunder, who engi- incorporation, advertised for the [first I deciared on November 3, by the Le Km

constitution commenced to use them, neons. ronrJentative if all neered deal,_^at^ ^ho^whoare l . -n the British Columbian Gazette, Mining company, making a total of
A central Supply Hou» for Boundary | they rel*^besame8tory as I have wm ^^by J homes held ^‘?ltloo 000 fOT^’develop^nt of of October-28 «676,000 paid. The Dundee has entered

to be located at Greenwood. J™- ,[f am “ weU now “ ®TOT licenses. He said they were The Oomstock-Mammoth QoartOIm- ^ ^ „f ahippe„. The shaft is now
Greenwood, Oct. 30.-[Special.]-Tbe w^rmWiUiams’ Pink Pills cure by going not ‘•■licenses,” but that thamooeypud tb?tPw^ limed yesterday that a deal iugandMülmg companyo^Fauwiew, ^ ^ feet 

Hamilton Powder company has arranged Ljthg root of the disease. They renew for them was more in the Mtare of progress by which one of the B. C. Headomce at^ cents each.
whhGeo. B. Naden^nage, of the and buildup toe bl«xi, and =gthen ^ ^^LÎTninl tat

Bealey Investment toe evstom^Avoid^imitotions bv insist- them. He said that he was acting un- be yirpnia wae acquired, the Mammoth daims, and to carry on a j
ltd., to act as its agent for the Boundary the system. m a ^ jg en. der the mayor’s instructions in proceed- by wn c time since in general mining bmunees.
Crek district. A central magazine will m« that every wx yon ^pnrenas^ .Qg -n thi/manner. Some of the peo- As pmnwa^y Qf the minins: Xhe Kamloops Copper Mming tom-. Buttc.......
be constructed within a mile of Green- g^mark Dr ^PiUi|ms> Pink Pills for pie who attended the tnal tluraght it ^^niea and about this camp were uany, limited. H^f oSce Victona.. cruder 
wood. t>_i- strange that a man should be fined for l and work begun on their • Capitalization, $60,000, snares iv ce n*«iariie*The Greenwood Waterworks company I p#® PeoP e-------------- visiting a house which carried such an j after a few shares of stock each. Object, to acqmre operate I Du^U..
is preparing to carry out a water supp y | TMB tribesmen beaten. authority from the city. EadPbeen sold at a nominal figure. After the Golden Star, near Kamlcxips, nlmina star
scheme for Greenwood. C. Æ. Shaw, | ■ • — _ A. T. Salisbury Jones, representing ^ ” surface prospecting was done the carry on a general mining business. I lr”t wâera*'***

• C. E., has taken levels and prepared sir William Lockkart* Oo^mb En- Qne of the strongest mining syndicates » htt 8U^rJndedfor want of funds The Cranbrook Water comP?nZ, I LonC^it^^......
estimates of the cost of laying mams camped in Maider Valley. q{ London> was in the city today, m nroSty tied up indefinitely, limited. Head office, Cranbrook, B. Ç. 1Marie..............
from the company’s reservoir, situate on Simila, Nov. 2.—The insurgent tribes- company with J. B. Ferguson of Kaslo. nropertiM are like Mahomet’s Capitalization, $30,000;shares $100 each.
Twin creek withm half a mile of the men ^ the Maider valley were very it was reported upon good authority i^t hanging between heaven and Object to contract and operate a water jJ*Koi.........
center of the town. An eight-inch mam vpstprdav Thev made several that he has just completed a big deal m -nd their only salvation is to oh- works system at Cranbrook. » uiylato be laid through thp town, with lour- active yesterday, ihey made several tnai, n j r whafcever earth.ai^toeiromyrav Crahbrook Power and Light com- MonteCnsto
Inch branch mains aldng several of the fierce attacks upon the British pickets, °whXprav^ in the Vir- ^ny. limited. Head^Bce, Cranbrook^ I
cross streets. As the fall from the reeer- yeconnoitering parties and transport At a meeting of the city council this In this way only can they Capitalization, $100,000; shares $1001 War ^agie
voir to the higher levels of the town determents. Two British officers were afternoon it was decided to fix the salary 8 extricate themselves from the each. Object, to ntihze and sell water

# about 240 feet, a good, water pressure is , gix Sepoys were killed and 13 of the fire chief at $80 per month. unenviable position in which they find power in East Kootenay.
assured. Tenders for the supply and I wounded, bix oepoys mu«u » Justice Walkem has adjourned the as- ^ Where such companies .
laying of the pipes will be invited forth- Sepoys were wounded. Adispatch from gizeg and gone Rossland. He did not inerties of merit there is no great A Fatal O. F. B. Smaahup.
with* _______ Mastnra says that Sir William Lock- hand down a decision on the Iron Mask- dSc£tym effecting a reorganization on Toronto, Ont., Nov. 3.—There was_

rnnAT HBEVITIE8 " " hart’s columns are encamped in the Centre Star case, which is interesting ^above outlined. smashup at Havelock on the L. r. a.
|^CA ------------ Maidan valley, an hitherto unknown all the mining men of this section, but I luLhe 8tock of the Virginia was selling last night by a freight tram running

No arrangements have been yet made district which the Afridis had boasted will probably do so whüe in Rossland. A thia city up to a few days since for into a yard engine, ^th engmes were
regard to the future plans of the invader could penetrate. A column . w-ium! Dr Chase from 4 to 4& cents per share, but as smashed and also seven cars. BT8JL&&

board of trade. vtoM the notorioia moeqae and grove Wh.r. a»ecnl^‘ Dr' ° as toe indicate “eaired to obtain man Copp. and Fireman Curtis were
The barometer in the office of O. C. at Bagh, where toe Afridie rising origin- Cured O.tari . w_,lfis. j con°rôi of it, the shares jumped np to sUghtlv injured, and Engineer Hatton

"woodhonse yesterday registered 26.3. | atedlnd which has been the center of ,, ^’fferer^ro^cltan-hior 112W œnts, and that was the price that seriously and perhape iatally hurt,
v '. This indicates that the weather is un- l the political intrigue which has animated I had _ , nlirnnii» and I had was paid for them by those now m con- , Talk of Naval Corps.
■T settled and that a snow is liable tocom- the outbreaks of the tribesmen. The 15 years. It hpinavnred when troLxhis fact proves what has hitherto 0 t wov 3 —There is talk

mence atmiy moment. ' _ j mosque was left un ^ch ed and was no t & œntendecfby this paper, tl^t the sev^Tl
R. J. Cameron and Jack Wilsjm had dnwVas a mark -of punishment Catarrh Cure. I at once started and am price of the standard stoc si hQn- points in Ontario. Kingston is agitating 1

the ore from the recent find on the north ^ewed down e^iemy offer- pleiteed to state three boxes affected S l Çelow what it should be. for a corps of this kind, and there is talk ’
fork of the Kettle river aseayed yeater- tod a 8^ ofvi^- The enemy mror cMh and heartily recom- dred toarea of anyoi the etwkacan^ i{ aimUar gtepe to com-
^ .Th^™f SlU to gold to Z di^^ntryeîto^tribeemen have menait to anyone Buffering from O^J euatomer cide witE American corp. on toe lake..

^ j made no proposals of peace. iwifl.

X

i was pro-
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Operations of Hall Minos Smelter. 
The Hall Mines, limited, smelter re- 

of the operations for the foursume
weeks ending October 30 is as follows: 
6,461 tons of ore were smelted, yielding 
543 tons of matte, containing (approxi
mately) 251 tons copper, 155,350 ounces 
of silver, and 58 ounces of gold.

A KINGSTON MERCHANTN

;■

Tells of His Release From the Pains 
of Rheumatism.

;>

on«

THE ROSSLAND HUNTERS. reason to
It Had Afflicted Him for Upwards of 

Ten Years and Many Remedies 
Were Tried in. Vain—Dr. William’s 
Pink Fills Effected Hie Release.

t •
r-
x

.

The width of t.
From the Freeman, Kingston, Ont.,

:

g
1

____________ _ ress, circularis
ing poor clergymen, widows, Ac.) is per
nicious in the extreme, and deserving 
of their possible condemnation at the 
hands of the public and, those who at

tirions and help
ment. '* XffSpl

Joint Stock Enterprise Flagging.
Joint stock enterprise is flagging, and 

there have been no new ventures either
lor the exploitation of mining 
British Columbia, Ontario, or Yukon.
I hear of several new companies being 
in course of formation, one for Klondike 
with a capital of $7,500,000, but owing to 
Ahe dullness of the times their promoters 
Ire waiting a revival of activity m the 
stock markets before launching their pet 
projects. These general remarks apply 
to the Cassiar Railway company, to the 
big Yukon Shipping and Trading concern
I have previously mentioned, and to, r VJ5rien lt wtlti a luv;M Vcu 
several others whose prospectuses are ^ t^e drBt bad been taken, — 
said to be already in type, and wnose tomerg notiCed the change, and when 
publication is only delayed pending a tbree boxes had been finished the re- 
much needed metamorphosis m the lt marvellous. Hie strength had
general condition of affairs in this city. ° ^ '

The Stock Market.
The»account has been eng^ing the at-1 disappeared, barring a slight stiffness 

tention of the house this week. Mak- in knee joints, which is gradually going 
ing up prices when compared with those and in the last six mont
current*, fortnight ago reveal , further more ^ “œmpUehTto toê I ^ deer eaw toe hunter., it bo,
Mlinmany ca.es ôn be other hand ™ I away and wa. soon lost to view.,

' Londcmand British Columbia made up I sentative noticing the change in Mr. 

at par instead of 1-16 dis ; Galena feu 
from 7s. 6d. to 2s. 6d. ; 
from Is. 9d. to Is. 6d.;
Ù on B. C. Development Association 
was reduced to % premium ; B. C. Fi
nancial Trust carried over unchanged at

• I
ISt

tne puouc ana
«8m! A .Ï were atempt to 

them to l Messrs. Keefe and D 
city, who own the Jnbil 
Porcupine creek, near 1
singular incident. Th< 
work on the property hi 
vein, and in the ore w 
looking and very heavy o 
thought was zinc and 
away as valueless. A i 
piece of ore was assayed 
to learn what is really cc 
was found that it went $1 
in all values. Of this $1, 
There are one or two otb 
that vicinity where th€ 
been rejecting the same i 
for the same mistaken id 
ed at the Jubilee. The c 
the samples assayed as 
similar results. . !

Kennefly Bras. & Pargolflu} C

areas m

> j» j* j»
. ' i

•V

Weekly Market.
-,: .

V

, eus
firm at an advance of 2 cents on the 
week and Monte Cristo is also a shade

Struck the Ore j 
The horse that was enc 

main workings of the Su 
been pierced, and Mon
encountered a good size 
looking ore, the vaine of 
determined by an assaj 
made some time Tnesd 
Teannon thinks that the 
tered is a part of the suri 
and that it extends down 
face. The width of the 
been determined last ni: 
thought it will be knot 
next 48 hours. This turn 
tended to the shafts i 
reached in 60 feet more 
power slugger is now ope 
shaft, and is making good

The Deer Park R 
Work was resumed M 

Dear Park, the famous pi
mountain of the same na 
west oftown. The initia] 
of pumping out the watc

I

A POWDER MAGAZINE.

Minina Company
The Columbia Gold Fie] 

& Developing company! 
been incorporated with t 
Rossland. Its capital is 
it ia authorized to do a $ 
business.

The Nest Egg & Firefll 
pany will have a meetinj 
of trade room, VictoriaJ 
3, to provide for the inde 
company, or to sell or 1 
pany’s assets.

The Elise company wil 
ing at the company’s oflf 
on the 20th of the mon< 
the officers to sell the mti 

The Good Hope Mini 
. company (foreign) will n 

umbia avenue on Friday; 
to authorize the sale of 1 
aseets. » J

PricePriceI thislastName. Week.week

> $ oi 
18$ oi%i8

12
16l6> S»50

55 S
8

1515 3533

l
2931
3020

8 oo8 oo 2020 1817
8
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Major Beattie B.<
London, Ont., Nov. 11 

tie, M. P„ has resigned 
in the Seventh battalion J

Price of Silv
New York, Nov. 10.—Bi 

Per ounce; Mexican f 
silver certificates, 57>^c.

The Metal Ma]
N*w York, Nov. 10.—Ck 

broker.’ price, «10% ; « 
♦10.86 to «11.Lead — Dull ; Domt 
|^e, $3.65; exchange ;

vr '*

a

Kennedy bios. & PinI )
1

ROSSLAND, B. C. .
r c »n<1CODES: Bedford McNeill. A B 

Clough’s.
Cable Address, “Nuggets.”

I

Correspondence Solicited.
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